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VANCOUVER MURDER CASE
Laborer Arrested After Six Wetie- 

ClMe—Alleged Confession Gives 
Voile, a Ole. 6

VANCOUVER, Oct 26. — Wjitson 
Snowden, a laborer, waç arrested here 
late last n|ght charged with the mur
der of ••Wttlffcm Urquhart some six 
weeks ago. Snowden is alleged to have 
made à'çonfesBion of the deed to a 
woman In Nanaimo and through her 
the police received the clue. After two 
weeks spent In following the accused 
man through the lodging and mining 
camps he war located In a local hotel. 
Urquhart Was’ shot In his store on Cor
dova street shortly after 6 o’clock In 
the evening and died Instantly. -

ESI MYIM- m
British Bavai Other, will Hold Invsstt- 
x ration into Stranding of Can

adian Warship

OTTAWA, Oct. 26.—The department 
of naval defense has decided to hold a
------ * martial ’on the officers of the

In connection with the strand- 
- , , , I lng of the ship off Cape Sable last

Western vOmrniSSIoners to D6 July while returning from the célébra-
Appointed With Headquar- 
;ers at Winnipeg—Messrs,
Haggart and McCarthy

Baskatohewan Fanners tn an Ugly Mood 
—JBlevators close Their Boors

ME! 1 HERBERT, Sask., Oct. 25.—The qar 
shortage Situation here reached a cil- 
max today when all elevators closed 
their doors against all farmers. There 
«ire no' cars In sight. About 15,000 
bushels of wheat is now loaded, on 
wagons waiting the opening of the ele
vators, much of this having been haul
ed 40 to 60 miles. There is no accom
modation In the town for the farmers 
and on acbount of the cold many tales 

’ of privation ore being told, ^he farm
ers cannot get their money until the 
grain Is shipped and if the blockade is 
not raised inside 24 hours there is 
hound to be trouble as the farmers are 
In a’ very ugly mood’ regarding the way 
tn which they are being treated.

Tenth Victim. *
TORONTO, Ont., Oct* 25.—The tenth 

death due to gas poisoning in this city 
within two weeks was reported this 
morning when the body of William 
White, an Englishman, was found In a 
room on St. Jossph street.

V urn
court
Nlob* V-z

Earl Ggeÿ Banqueted on Return 
to London, Speaks Optimist
ically on . Prospects in Can-

Mr. H, H, Stevens, M, R,-Elect, 
Says Association Composed 
of 10,000 Japanese Com
mand Industry in B, C. -

Sir Wjlliam White Believes 
Fighting Units of Overseas 
Dominions Should Not Act 
Independently

tlon to which she had been ordered by 
Mr. Brodeur. There not being a suffi
cient number of officers of sufficient 
rtmk In the Canadian service to con
vene such a court the admiralty has 
ordered the cruiser squadron under 
Rear Admiral Bradford, comprising H. 
M. 8. Leviathan, Essex, Donegal and 
Berwick.
squadron will arrive in Halifax on Nov. 
U and At 
a court 
the der

ada

TOMORROW WILL BE
NOMINATION DAY

pi

Ministers Unlikely# to be Op
posed in Quebec Ridings— 
Protests Arising Out of Late 
Elections

MOST PLEASANT HEADQUARTERS ARE
AT STEV'ESTON

DUTY OF BEARING
BURDEN OF. DEFENCE 1

-

—

"England Has Shouldered Sole 
Task of Defending Various^ § 
>0111008 of the Empire^Long 
Enough"

Theto visit Halifax.

BILLET HI EMPIREsi Bradford will convene MONTREAL, OoL 25.—According to 
the report of the city treasury depart
ment the felty will have to pay out for 
Interest charges during the past six 
months 5»30,819.88.

Montreal’s Civic Debt.
MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—At the coming 

meeting of the civic legislation commit
tee^ a proposal will be made that all 
future city loans must arrange for a. 
sinking fund. This will he submitted 
for approval of the legislature. The 
civic debt is now 648,000,000.

C6. ...

With Exception" of Crank or 
Two, Impossible to. Find an 
Annexationist in the Whole 
Dominion

Remarkable Disclosure Deals 
With Asiatics' Great Inter
ests in Province—Orientals' 
Secret Bond of Union

W6 Medal for «reman
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct 25.—Word has 

been received here that the Royat Hu
mane society has decided not to grant 
a medal to. Fireman Fitzgerald for hie 
heroism In rescuing several inmates'at 
the asylum fire last August. The rea
son "given Is that It, does not care to 
give medals to (those whose positions 

•fender It necessary for them to go Into 
positions of danger.

Want Municipal Census
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 25.—The Al

berta Union of Municipalities in con
vention at MacLeod today on motion of. 
the màyors of Edmonton and Calgary, 
unanimously decided to request the gov
ernment of the province to take another 
census of Alberta with the aid of the 
municipal machinery.

1

Bold Dredges Still at Work.
NOME, Alaska, Oct. 25.—All gold

dredge» in the Nome district are still t ««ma
in Operation, an unusual condition for VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 26.—"At all v v|8 
this time-of the year. The weather this costs and for the safety and very ex» ^ 
fall ha» been remarkable. Mild 'temp- istence of the Empire itself, Britain's
eratures and plenty of rain make it supremacy of the seas must be malty-
possible tor the miners to continue tained, but the thanner in wlhich each ' '^jé
their work long past the usual time for dominion shall do her share must be > ^
dosing down, and a large cleanup is left to each of them, remembering al- 
being made. The steamship Senator ways that the navy must necessarily? '
will ssH for Seattle on Friday with a be under one head and that no unit can 
full passenger list and a valuable con-'' ac* Independently of the central 
slgnmeqt of treasure.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—©ne of the first 
executive acts of’the new government 
will, be the Introduction of a bill pro
viding for the division of the railway 
ommlssion into two branches, 

present board or part of it will likely 
emaln in existence with its sphere of 

influence confined to eastern Canada. 
There will be a western division estab
lished with headquarters #1 Winnipeg

The

The Royal Col
onial Institute last night banquetted 
Earl Grey, formerly governor-general 
of Canada. Hon. Lewis Hateourt, col- Thirty-Third Degree Maeons
onial secretary, presided, . and at the WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26.—The Can- 
top table were, among others, Earl Min- adlan thlrty-thir# degree" Masons in ses- 
to, Sir J. Sevan Edwards, the Duke of ajon here tnc(u<ienjgong the active mein- 
Marlborough, Earl Carrington, Hon. ber„_ j argeyMoUr and-H. S.Winford, 
Arthur Lyttleton, Earl Dundonald sffid of velfeouver, honorary.members H. H. 
Earl Brassey. The general body of the^ Wataon>- Vancouver; J. E. Miller, Vic- 
guests Included practically all the lead- toria, and Governor Gibson, of Toronto, 
lng men in London and Canadian cir- yra -i.' • ■ .

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 26.—ThkV 
the coast and deep sea fishing In the 
province of British Columbia Is 
trolled by a Japanese secret society, 
pledged to prorrwte the interests of the 
members to the detriment of white flah- 
ermen and that they hive a Practical 
monopoly of. the fishing Industry in 
British Columbia was the declaration 
of Mr. H. H. Stevens, M. P.-ti * t for 
Vancouver at an "at home" give* In 
hie honor by the Ward Five

oefttion in the" Odd Fellowa hall ■

LONDON, Oct. 2

con-

The

■■■peepeep™ °°m* sss®
mand." ‘ Such ie the opinion of Sir 
William White, who, accompanied by 
Lady White and, Ms daughter, left , 
Vancouver this afternoon On hi» return ... 
to England. x - . IMS

to look after all western cases, 
names of Alex. Haggart of Winnipeg, 
and M. S. McCarthy of Calgary, are 
mentioned in connection with the new

live ass 
last night.

According to the Vancouver tn<™i>ar 
of the Dominion house of comnàona the 
association in question is almost 10,-- 
000 strong, counting in Its membership " 
nearly every Japanese Interested in the 
fishing Industry 1^ British Columbia. It 
has Its headquarters qt Steveston and 
according to Mr. Stevens held a meet
ing there last Tuesday night. Further
more, one of the articles in the con- 
stltutlon of the sodkty states that death 
shall, be a penalty for any member of 
the brotherhood who betrays the sec
rets of the organization.

In view of the above statement, Mr. 
Stevens naturally refused -to announce 
the name of his Informant, although 
whee Interviewed at the conclusion of 
his address, he was able to -give a few
3ÏÏS35S8S5ÉS8BSSS
Mr. StôVens said that the Japanese 
employed by white firtns do "not work 
as hard as they do fin- employers "of 
their , own nationality and that as a re
sult the total catch of the white 
pauy is much less than that of their 
rival*.

Mr. .Steven’s statement came at the 
(Continued on Page -2)

cles.

omsTÂX WflSE Earl Grey was accorded a great re
ception. Alluding to his welcome, he 
said:

This second board, was prom-board.
ised. by Mr. R. L. Borden jjuring his 
western Jtoqy. A bill will be Introduced 
at this session which will be called next;

“I ad due In New Tork on November 
l?.’’ explained Sir William, "to receive 
the John Fritz medal, which I am 
proud to say, I am the second English^

" man to receive. This medal, as you /m 
may know, was founded by the United 
Sooleties of American Engineers and Is . 
presented annually to the person, irre- \5ji 
speotlve of nationality or of sex, who 
has during the year benefited humanity 5« 
to the greatest extent through the 
plicatlen bf science. The first’ Engl 
man to receive it was Lord Kelvin."

Sir William- referred to the Woe
ful progress of Canada. ewn Vupe' his 

- / - - flr8t visit eleven years ago. —

tN'entiee# a termer finance minister tremendous aggnesaft^^ j&Ogressi 
British Columbia. nation;" "A nation the whole Brit

The late Mr. Prentice, *who since-his 
resignation from the legislature of the 
province, has been engaged as- man
aging director of the Western Canadian 
Ranching Company, Ltd., was born 
fifty years ago at- "The Grange,” Lan
arkshire, Scotland, being the son of 
Andrew Prentice. He was educated at 
Feties college in Edinburgh, -Scotland,

, J! “It is a great reward for seven years’ 
constant effort to serve Canada and the 
crown, and I hardly think that suchf 
a reward id "deserved when the condi
tions of my governorship are consider
ed. I have said more than once that Ï.

occupy

spring.
Hon. G. P. Graham, concerning whose 

return to the House of Commons there 
as been considerable speculation lately, 

stated tonight that matters had not 
progressed any further in the direction 
of his receiving a seat than they had 
a day after election. There is every 
indication of the exrminister of rail
ways being out of parliament for the 
coming session at least The compro
mise so often spoken of by the Liberal 
press, has not materialized on the gov
ernment side. . ,

MpNTREAL, ,Oct. 25.—«Eridqy 
nomination day for the by-elections ne
cessitated by cabinet appointments. 
Today it was stated by Liberal leaders 
in Montreal there would be no opposi
tion offered to any of the newly ap- 

inted ministers in this part of the 
rovince. There has been some agita

tion along these lines of late, especially 
with regard to Hon. .Mr. Monk in Jac- 
< i ues Caftier and Hon. Bruno Nan tel in 
Terrebonne. At a caucus of-party lead
ers held this afternoon, at which it

» believe I have^beeq privileged to 
the most pleasant billet In the whole 
Empire, and it is no ordinary privilege 
to live In an atmosphere of undiluted 
optimism and continued new develop
ment."

Montreal Chamber of Com
merce to Make Representa- 

. tions to Government—Sys
tem of Commercial Agents

Former Minister of. Finance in 
Pravinciâl Cabinet Passed 
Away Yesterday — Member 
of Ranching Company

Hon, Price Ellison, Hon, A, E, 
McPhillips and Mr, Q, H, 
Lugrin Return from Tour of 
Mainland

jpJi
"I feel,” he continue!#, "that with the 

shadows of governorst,^n still up* me, 
ofA^ice ta

pression to any -ilfdiiefclufclz Views upon 
th* subieptit pf,.<»nttip!<r.sy #n ÇawtA.- 
but I can saÿ, howevef, with the great- 
est confidence, that with the exception 
of an occasfonal crank here -or there, 
it is impossible to find an innexatlonlst 

qt Canada.

it would be out ■Mac-
MONTREAL. Oct. 26.—At today* 

meeting of Jhe -jStonbec. commerce, 
a report was presented and approved to

The _Hon. Price Ellison, the Hon. A. 
E. McPhillips and Mr. C. ' fl. Lugrin of 
jthe tax commission, returned to the 
city yesetrday. Mr. W. H. Malkin, the 
other commissioner, remaining in Van
couver, where he will await the return 
■ot bis colleagues ea rjy next month. 
Dr. Gray, the secretary of the commis
sion, and Mr.’1 Frank Ward, the steno
grapher, also returned. Speaking of the 
visit of the commission to the main
land, Mr. Lugrin said:

:will be

the effect that the Canadian government 
should make representation to the Im
perial government so as to gain consent 
to the récognition of the might of the 
colonial governments to appoint consuls 
abroad, ot so to enlarge their own con
sular system as to admit colonial rep
resentatives, who should be empowered 
to watch exclusively over colonial in
terests. It was stated that the colonial 
interests were often lost sight. ot by 
consuls immersed In political affairs. It 
,was also stated that the system of com
mercial agents should be extended.

i

empire Is proud of," continued Sir" Wil
liam.throughout the whole 

(Cheers). I say with equal confidence 
that, notwithstanding some desire to 
the contrary, there Is no expectation eln 
Canada that the result of the recent 

(Continued on Page 2)

com- “Now, l am an imperialist at heafct, 
but it doesn’t by any means fotlow fhat " 
because I am one, I shojild consider I 
had any business to interfere in the 
wishes of an autonomous colony. And 

_ In connection wlfh your navy, or the: 
manner In which Canada wishes to help , ., 
the mother country, It is Canada's bust-» 

entirely. There Can be no doubt, 
of course, that help of some, kind 
should be given. England has shoul- -Si 
dered the sole task of protecting the , 
various portions -of the empire long ’Tj
enough. Gladly has she done so .and- v»
would continue .only she feels, and. the i
sons and daughters themselves feel, %
that the time has come when some help j
might be given her. And let pie tell ”
you that the Manitoba farmer knows" ‘1
Infinitely better even than some of our 
own people at home that he Is abso
lutely dependent on having 
guarded passage 
carry his products."

xm
--IP

11
K

“Our trip has been In every way a 
great success, and I hope that we will 
b£ able to make such a report upon 
the matters referred to us as will show

\vas decided that nothing 
sained by further opposition Just now. 
There has, however, been some discus
sion going on regarding protests by
both sides.

mwas to, be
JPgness

x i and came to Canada in 1882 as an offi
cial of the Bank of British North 
America, being first employed at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia. In 1888 he was trans
ferred to the branch of the bank at 
Victoria, B. C., and held that post until 
he resigned to assume his position with 
the Western Canadian Ranching com
pany which he held until his death.

He was elected to the legislature of 
B. C. at the general election of 1898 as 
the representative of East Lillooet and 
was returned to represent that constitu
ency ini 1900. On June 21st, 1900 he 
was called into the Dunsmuir govern
ment as provincial secretary. On Sep
tember 3rd, 1901 when. Hon. Richard 
McBride, the prerhier, and Hon. J. H. 
Turner, now agent general in London 
for B. CL, left the government, Mr. 
Prentice became finance' minister in 
the Dunsmuijr administration.

that bur time and efforts hâve not been 
expended in vain. Very much of our 
success has been due to the admirable 
arrangements made by Mr. Elljson and 
the excellant judgment shown by him in 
preparing our itinerary. We also âre 
deeply indebted to the scores of people" 

all the localities we visited, who 
spared no pains in making ou/ visits 
instructive as well as enjoyable.

rmiis TUGOO-ITALIAN WARAs matters now stand It 
was stated today that only three pro
tests were being considered, in Mon
treal. Bagot and Three Rivers. Whether 
these protests will be forced is not yet 
decided, but It Is thought they will be.

;

Powers to he Officially Notified of Ces
sation of Ottoman Buie In 

Northern Africa -ür"

President Taft's Advice to Am
erican Universities—“More 
Elevating Subjects than Bar
baric Yells"

Fédérais Routed by Zapistas 
in Rattle at Milpa—Govern
ment's Efforts to Put‘Do';yi 
Outbreak v • ' '

CHAUFFEUR ACQUITTED ROME, via Frontier, Oct. 26__ Once
masters of the coast of Tripoli «and 
also In control of the caravan route to 
the Interior of the country, the Italian 
government will consider the Turkish 
garrisons a's rebels and will officially 
notify the powers of the cessation of 
Ottoman rule in Northern Africa. Italy 
also will announce as her possession 
the territory bordering on the Mediter
ranean extending east to the Egyptian 
frontier and west to Tunis and running 
south dow nto the British and French 
zones of influence.

Vancouver Man Not Guilty of Man
slaughter of John Weetman

V ANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 25.—A ver- 
"lct °f not guilty was found by the 
Jury in the assize court today In ‘ the 
1 use of Frank Wootton, the chauffeur 
charged with manslaughter In 1 
ion with the death of John Westman, 

knockedzdown by his motor car on Pen- 
uer street on the evening of Sunday, 
September 10. * It was 
Weotton had sounded his horn 
swerved his machine to the right, but 
'Vestman stood as if dazed in the path 
"f the auto and the side of the 
chine caught him and rolled him Over.

Mr. Justice Murphy In summing up 
said the only thing against the 
fused, was the distance that the car 
traveled after it struck the deceased. 
He was Inclined to think that the 
cused was not traveling too fast. The 
jury was ohly absent for a few min
utes.
Wootton.,

‘•I haVe not added up the mileage 
covered, but I know it is above 2000; 
one of the commission, who said he had 
kept track of our motor journeys, says 
they aggregated about 700 miles, 
have made a rough estimate of the 
mileage through orchards and think it 
must have been at least 100 miles. We 
have sought to acquire information that 
would be. useful to us not only by tak
ing swom^ testimony, ^ but by making
inquiries from all sorts and conditions ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 25*—President 
of people, who did not care or were not Taft bade farewell tonight to Minnesota 
able to appear before us at our sessions, and departed for the real “home of the 

also investigated as far as we could enemy”—Wisconsin, 
the various industries of the commun!- St. Paul Mr. Taft expressed his grati- 
ties visited. I think I can speak for tude for the réception accorded him
us all "When I say that personal inves- here and in Minneapolis,
tlgation of conditions no»t only enabled, here tonight was on 
us to understand more fully than we treaties and was devoid of politics. The
otherwise could the représentations president arrived in . StA Paul after a
made to us, but also gave us new lines two-hour automobile ride from Mtnne-
of thought. apolis. He was, taken to Minnehaha

“It would not, o# course, be proper falls, to Fort Snelling, to the state sol-
foi- me to indicate the line that our diers’ home and to other points of in
opinions seem likely to follow, for our terest on the way.
work is by no means done, and even if In addition to his speech^on Yeace
we had reached definite and final con- here tonight, the president made two
elusions, which we have hardly done important addresses during the day.
in any case, it would be very irregular One was on the subject of the Panama
for me to express any opinion. I may canal at the luncheon of thé Young
say, however, -that at one of the places Men’s Republican, club of Minneapolis
we visited representatives of a labor and the other was a lot of homely ad-f 
union awaited upon us under the im- vice to the students of the University
pression that the purpose of the com- of Minnesota. To t^g^ latter the presi-
mlssion was to discover some means of dent suggested that the activities of
relieving property from taxation and college life might be better devoted to
putting it upon the shoulders of labor, more elevating subjects than ‘*barbaric
I think we satisfied the labor represen- yells/* and he also declared that the
ttaivee tha>t nothing of the sort was in youttg man who started in life without
contemplation, and perhaps I might as means was far better equipped than the
well add that the commission set out rich man’s son with' an. income suffi-
upon its work with no preconceived idea cient to live upon without working. The
of * what it would renortr and absolute^ president also made p plea for fairness
nuinstructed by the government or any in sport, whether it-be upon the college
fnèmber of it. The body is an indepen- gridiron or on the professional base-
dent one, and proposes to report on ball field. He degjpred the aetjon of
things just as it finds them. baseball crowds in attempting to put
y ‘^jTernie was feeling the effect of the thé visiting team at a disadvantage by 
coal miners’ strike when we were there, insulting remarks, and catcalls hurled 
and Jthe low price of copper has retard- from 'grandstands apid bleachers, 
ed the progress of Rossland. But Mr. Ttfft suggested that American

the P'rench inquiry is everywhere we could not help observ- universities might well devote a little 
I'tevaii upon the Belgian government tng the xsigns of remarkable and pr»c-. study to manners. The Anglo-Saxon, 
iGcuie its territory against such an tic&l optimism. Even in the towns men- ^the Northern races, he said, prided 

‘ f in case of an outbreak of hostili- * tinned every one was ful^ of hope. It themselves on their straight forward-
s later on. The report (s already be- ià>ight that I should mention that the nesS, on thetr telHng each otjier just

k mvestigâtca by the Belgian author- lumbermen are not looking forward, what they thought, whereas they might
- s at the instigation of King Albert, Very hopefully to the Immediate future learn a great dfeal from the politeness
ssibi bent UP°n frustratln*, as far as of that industry, owing to the fact of the Latin races.

um f e‘ 611 attemPte to use his king-> that the Prairie provinces are being “Heaven/ save me!” exclaimed the
> r war purposes. (Continued on Page 2) > president, “from a esndid friend.”

safe-
for the ships that . - vfi

«
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Bank in Liquidation.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct. 26.—At 

a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Banque de St. Hyacinthe it was decld- ' 
ed to make an offer of 85 per, cent.- of 
the amount of claims to depositors of 
that institution for a full release. If 
the depositors accept the offer it-will 
mean' that the shareholders will be re
leased from their double liability and 
a large sum will be saved in costs.

HIS PLEA FOR HEAVY LOSSES .IN
FIRST ENGAGEMENT

connec- FAIRNESS IN SPORT •5
ma

■t
shown that

He re-MEXICO CITY, Oct. 25.—Astounded 
by the realization that the forces of 
Zapata had entered the federal district, 
sacked a town and stood off a detach
ment of the federal army, the cham
ber of deputies demanded today that 
the acting minister of war and the 
minister of the interior appear before 
that body and render full reports re
garding the ljwurrectlpn and measures 
taken for its suppression. It was agreed 
to remain in session until the minis
ters appeared and ^that should the head 
of the war department fall to report 
before morning to go to bis house in 
public protest To consider the action ot 
the deputies, the president called a 
special session of the cabinet and It 
was agreed the deputies should be given 
details of campaign against the rebels.

and The report that Turkish soldiers had 
crossed the Tunis frontier as tele
graphed by Deputy D1 Felio-feiasfrida, 
at Tripoli, 16 officially denied. It Is' 
also pointed out that such 
would have been impossible, as it is 
more than two weeks’ march from the 
Jebel hills to which the Turkish gar
rison retreated ,to the nearest point in 
Tunis. The French authorities have 
doubled the watch

- signed in 1903 and has since resided In 
the lipper country. He married Miss 
Mabel Clare Galpin, daughter of T. D. 
Galpin, of Bristol House, Roehampton, 
Surrey, England, who Is at

Before leavingma- zi
a thing present

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. Holland, 
of Rockland avenue.

*His speech 
the arbitration

* Voluntary Manslaughter.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26.—Charles 

P. Smith, second mate of the American 
barkentine Makaweli, was found guilty 
of voluntary manslaughter in the kill-, 
lng of Kinaba, a Japanese mess boy, by 
a verdict of a Jury in the United States 
circuit court today. The crime was 
committed last April, while the Maka
weli was off the coast ot- Australia. 
The evidence was purely circumstan
tial.

ac-

"1Motor Car Fatality
- TIFTON, Ga., Oct. 25.—A damaged 

steering gear which had been tighten
ed In anticipation 
caused the death today of S. M. But
ler of New York, chairman 
contest board of the American Auto
mobile association, and injuries to P. 
J. Walker of San Francisco, and Mrs. 
Walker, and Charles F. Kellm&n of 
Rochester, N. Y., all whom 
participating in a tour from

ac-

on the frontier to 
prevent the passage of. arms,* ammuni
tion and provisions.

MMr. J. A. Russell appeared for of sandy roads
I

•1of the
GERMANS WERE READY Dos Angeles Buspsct

TACOMA, Oct. 25.—That David Cap- 
lan, indicted In Los Angelas on charges 
connected with the Times dynamiting 
case, is in hiding in Seattle, çoncealed 
by friends, is the belief of detectives 
who are drawing a n.t around him. Of
ficers today are known to have led a 
Pierce county tfeputy sheriff, M. J.
Tillman, whose home. Is at I^ake bay, At 11 o’clock Sub-Secretary of War 
and who. is acquainted with Caplan, Gonzales Silas and Minister of Interior 
through the slums of Seattle lp an ef- Garda Granados presented brief re
tort to idaitlfy hipn finally as the mùch ports informing the deputies of the to- 
wanted fugitive. Caplan. is known to cation of the Zapistas and assuring 
have friend^ in Seattle: He Is wid to them that the government is doing all 
have lived for a time on Lake z Bay, it can to put down the rebellion. Every 
about 30 miles from Tacoma, • "in the paper in the city today published long 

settlement of Home Colony, accounts ot the battle of Milpa in 
It Is the opinion of detectives that he which the Zapistas had routed the fed- 
hqs been in Communication with mem- eralsi tolling and wounding more than 
bers of that group and has been helped half the soldiers sent against them, and 
by them. Deputy Sheriff Tillman pass- ' the alarm ip the capital was not allay
ed through.’ Tacoma last night on his ■ ed by statements calculated to mini- 
way to Seattle. When Caplan was at mize tlje defeat
Home Colony a few months ago he was Many /small towns In the rebels’ path 
•seen by Tillman and the officer feels lave been practically deserted, accord-
confident he can recognize him. Cap-. in gto an official statement made to-
lans evidence Is said to be of great night. Nevs from Morelos, a strong-
value to the state. hold of the rebels, is that the _ dash

into the federal district has aroused 
the Si&rtts of the rebels, who have re
newed with greater vigor their ’ looting. 
A number ot haciendas and villages 
have be* occupied and despatches from 
Aocutla tonight say the occupation of 
Cietla is imminent ‘ \

rrench Government Investigating Story 
that Germany Was Beady to Bneh 
Men and Munitions Into Belgium

i!
were 
New

York to Jacksonville, Fla. The body 
Of Mr. Butler was taken to New York 
tonight. After a delay of a couple of 
hours, the rest of the cars In the tour 
conttuued on their way to Live Oak, 
Fla

Alaska Coal “Frauds"
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—In leaving 

with the federal supreme court today ’ 
the question of the validity of ther In- _ 
dictment of Charles F. Monday and 
Archie W. Shields on a charge of con- "8
splracy with others to defraud the gov
ernment out ot vast areas of rich coal 
lanfls In Alaska, B. C. Hughes, coun
sel for the defendants pleaded with 
the court to consider the question with* 
out prejudice. He said the question of 
validity depended upon thè construc
tion of the Alaska coal, iand laws as 
of whether a. person ,or aeeociaitldn could, 
make more than one entry, of coal lands.
The attorney told the court that prob
ably unconsciously members of the 
•court wooilU regard the defendants with 
suspicion because so much abuse bad 
been heaped ubon the Alaska coal land 
laws by magazines and newspaper*. He . • 
bespoke for the law a liberal interpre- 
tation in the interest of the discoverer 
and the prospector who had braved the v.'-'. 
dangers of feiaciers and mountain fast
nesses to develop the country. By nee-

partners anfi he declared congress 
never intended to limit tbehÿ associa
tion or partnership to one entry. ■ . Jj-

«18
BRUSSELS, Oct. 26.—It le rumored in 

military circles, on what appears to be 
sound authority, that the French Gov
ernment is making confidential inquiries 
as to the, truth of a report according to 
which several

.

1
5weeks ago, when the 

ranco-German dispute over Morocço 
r1 peared at its worst, the Germans had 
(illëcted at their military camp at El- 
rnbom, on the Belgian frontier,
.200 motors and motor-buses.

11 cafle of war, could have rushed into 
Belgium thousands of men, with their 
ammunition, within a few hours! The 
'’ject, of course, would hays been to. 
onstitute an advanced guard, which 

«ould have protected from destruction 
Y the Belgians the railroads leading to 
c least protected part of France, and 

•'Oul.i have been used to convey thither 
"ne or two German army corps.

Tt,e object’’ of
it,

Morganatic Marriage
"VIENNA, Oct. 25.—Archduke Ferdin
and Charles, nephew of, Efnperor Fran
cis Joseph, who recently renounced his 
rank and all privileges as member of 
the imperial famjly, has married in 
Switzerland the daughter of Hofrat 
Czuber, a professor or engineering. The 
archduke wished to renounce his rank 
in 1962 to marry the young woman but 
the emperor,, refused permission, 
wedding, howevhr, Is with his majesty's 
consent and he has granted hls néphew 
an annuity of forty' thousand crowns. 
The archduke has assumed the surname 
of Burg and will live In Switzerland.

over
These,

Anarchistic

m

The ■
\

to

V Destroyers Safe.
NORFOLK. Va., Oct. 25.—All the tor; 

pedo- vessels of the navy which were 
reported in distress last night off the 
Hatteras coast are safe and on their 
way here. - *

WINNIPEG, Man,, Oct 25.—The first 
leg of Winter arrived in, Winnipeg to
day, aqp the weather bureau, announced 
that the snow fall was one a{T 
inches. -, ' U!
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your local affairs as they are to any ||

s:;srr :.rr Æïï
dominions may collect revenue requir
ing them to fulfill not only national hut 
Imperial obligations, Is regarded by 
Canada as Vocal matter within the 
jurisdiction of the dominions concern- 

lnterfere with

Friday, October ao, i9nr. ■j&piS £

......
œwSaji-îi

-

== f [day, October

of the government board, 
palace seems to know his intention. The 
imperialist commander has jiot been 
followed by any foreigners, even the 
foreign controllers of the railway hav
ing' withdrawn. Therefore it jis impos- 
slble to ascertain whether reports re
garding the imperial army are 
Some reports 1 say this, army, 
which the dynasty’s hopes depend, is 
disorganized, The troops have been 
pushed forward without being safe
guarded in any manner which would 
already have meant disaster had me 
enemy been more capable. Trains go 
to 1 the south laden with ' soldiers and

return. The

Ialy the
—

Zkrd was violating., all the 
of medicine In- her treatment of this 
thin, emaciated girl." said Judge Still. „ 

•It looks to me as if this girl and her 
sister were slowly dying at Olalla—the 
sister did die there—and tfiat Dr. Haz- 
zard did not hive the scientific knowl
edge' she ought to have had in admin
istering toi them. I think of this weak , 
emaciated girl lying upon her back in 
the woods of Kitsap county, who, ac
cording to Dr. Hazzard, showed symp
toms of insanity, and think of the doc
tor sitting bjK her side and telling her 
tales of that awful gulch close by, and 
suggesting suicide to the mind of the 
girl. The doctor might not have real
ized what she was doing, but I believe 
the story of the girl that she did sug
gest suicide to her. Such a doctor is a 
dangerous person to administer to wo
men and children."

Accused of Wife Murder
NEWARK, N. J„ Oct. 26.—AMsdh 

McFarland, advertising manager for 
an electrical firm, was inflicted by the 
Essex county grand jury today on a 
charge of having murdered his wife 
by the use of cyanide of potassium. 
The accused man was not in court, 
but when he heard that the indict
ment had been returned,, he said his 
defence would be that his wife's death 
was accidental or suicidal, and gàve 
out an explanation of the case. “I 
had plenty of motives for divorce, but 

' none for murder," he said. Continu
ing, he declared that both a solution 
of bromide and the cyanide solution 
were in the house, but that the latter 
was plainly labeled “Poison—Cyanide 
solution.” *
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Lazàrd Brothers to Invest ? 
v Further $3,000,000 in Vat 

, couver Island Mines—h; 
creased Haulage Power

Australians are Concerned Be
cause Oversees Trading 
Vessels Are Provided as 
Commerce Destroyers

ed. They d 
the desire
Kingdom to raise revegùe in such a 
way as may seem bekt to them.”

Vancouver Island Construction 
Cbmpany's Bid of $285,Q00 
Accepted . Subject to Pass
ing of New Bylaw

Mr, R. B.‘ Bennett, of Calgary, 
will Move Address in Reply 
tq the Speech from the 

Throne

people .of the United
'■large Number of 
■U C/.P, R.; 

Eft, the Outer 

fferSty Afternoo

onw,
equipment, but they do not 
troops set forth without sufficient am
munition; then quantities of ammuni
tion follow but no commissariat sup
plies. There are rumors tef mutinies^ ré- 
treats and desertions, i-t is lyw" çaid 
that the engine drivers who previously 
were reported as having been shot fois 
refusing to take trains forward, • were 
really, shot because they proceeded, the 
soldiers nof desiring to meet the enemy. 
The foreign engineer, Bqullard, with Ms 
staff will go south tomorrow and en
deavor to reorganize railway traffic for 
Ting Tchang. Nevertheless, in spite of 
disorganization. Inability and disaffec
tion, the army evidently ■ has moved 
steadily forward. A wireless report 
from Hankow tonight indicates that the 
imperialists are already closely in

Proceeding, Earl Grey said that the 
relation of Canada to the Empire was 
contained in Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
jvords that the twentieth century be
longed • to Canada, and in greeting the 
Duke of Connaught on his arrival in 
Canada a banner was hung across thé 
street bearing the inscription, 'The Em- priatlon of 1350,090 foe. building ' pur

poses ^for the new High School building 
in Spring Ridge, the Vancouver Island 

..Construction company of this" city, be
ing, the lowest tenderer with a bid of 
1285,000, was last night awarded the 
general contract for the erection of the 
building at a special meeting held by 
the school board. The architect, Mr. A. 
E. Watkins, was instructed to close up 
the contract, providing th"e price sub
mitted be held as given until the pass
age of the bylàw or by a date named as 
February 16. -,

The complete contracts awarded last 
night follow, the electrical work being 
the only one not awarded. It was re
ferred back to the building and grounds 
committee for further consideration and 
investigation.

General contract,

. yi

' I
IP ■ ------------------

*F
lié R. M. S. Empress 
ItiBbn, of the C.P.ltj 
■^yesterday afternd 
age, carrying a full 
ptreight, a full conj 

oortfpassengers and the! 
ment of Chinese taken 
lust season. A number! 
are said to be sympat 
movement against the ’ 
ment bound homeward tc 

I of the rebel army. On 
name as Sing, stated he 
he was taking to Chir 
into .the coffers of tb 

. ;%"nafiE>unt being subscrit 
cotihtrymen in Vancoux 
516 steerage passenger 
itner and nearly a hund 
ellers.

Among the passengers 
of Japan were Mr. J. ] 
adian trade commission 
is stationed at Shangh 

' his post after a stay £ 
accompanied by his vq 
There were also a nun 
aries among the passei 
list was as follows: i 

.. Alkev, Mr. and Mrs. C, 
S. L. Ayer, Mrs. Bessel, 
Mr. C. J. Beacham, Mr 

H Alice Butts, Rev. Fat hi 
Chung, Mr. H. Cunning 
Mrs. J. F. Dawe, Rev.. 
and Mrs. W. H. Dickii 
Dukesherer, Miss J. M. 
Mrs. H. Geddes, Mr. W 
J. Gordon, Mr. XV. J. ; 
W. Herbert, Mr. W. t 
Hardie, Mr. H. S. Ilart,: 
Mr. P. W. Herbert, Mfl 
and Mrs. J. B. Jacksoi 
Jackson, Miss J. Jack! 
Joynt, Dr. Chin Hong, ; 
E. Little, Miss A. G. Li 
is, Miss E. E. Lundy, E 
E. J. Maddock, Mr. E. • 
E. Morrison, Mr. H. Me 
Kinnon, Miss C. Morgaij 
Miss E. A. Ogdin, ReV 
Peterson, Mr. S. L. R< 
Mrs. F. E. Reiss, Missl 
and Mrs. Rennie, Mr. jj 
Smalley, Mr. M. SteW 
Stewart, Mr. C. Schmit 
and Mrs. Scudamore, M 
more, Miss A. Scudam 
Scudamore, Mr. and Mi 
Miss Timberlake, Mr. 
Tyler, Mr. and Mrs. ^ 
Mrs. T. M. Wilkinson, 
loughby.

MELBOURNE, .Oct. 24.—Grave con
cern is felt throughout the different 
states comprising the Commonwealth, 
over the assertion that has been made 
to the effect that all the overseas ves
sels subsidized by foreign - countries, 
are easily convertible into commerce 
destroyers upon the outbreak of war. 
Private advices received in this coun
try state that the vessels flying the, 
German flag are espeeleûly equipped 
for this contingency.

As the result of the feeling of appre- 
throughout

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 21 
the recent visit of Mr. Andre Laz 
Britis'h Columbia was to invest ; 
060 in Vancouver Island coal 
is the news that has just become 
Mr. Lazard, who is managing 

,of that great financial 
knowtl as "Lazard Freres,"

Subject to the passing of a bylaw 
which will submitted to the ratepayers 
of this City" in January for the expro-

OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—The address in 
reply to the speech from the throne at 
the opening off the new parliament will 
be moved by Mr. R. B. Bennett, the 
member for Calgary, and seconded by 
Mr. Arthur Sevigny, of Dorchester.

The cabinet, minus the prime minister, 
this .afternoon for the despatch of 

matters of routine and depart- 
Hon. George Foster

pire 1» our country; and Canatia is onç
home’."

“In justice to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,” 
he continued, “my affection and admir
ation for that distinguished statesinan 
requires to say that he had a gov
ernment actuated by no annexationist 

, sentiment in the policy adopted a.t the 
poll. Sir Wilfrid was fully persuaded 
that his policy if adopted would 
strengthen Canada and the crown. To 
secure free entry for thé products of the 
farms and fisheries of Canada into a 
protected marftet of nearly a hundred 
million by the passage of reciprocity 
and by a trifling reduction of the duties 
on agricultural implements, which had 
been demanded by agricultural inter
ests, appeared to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
be an economic advantage which he was 
bound to accept for his country when an 
expected opportunity placed it within • 
his reach. It was certainly in m> sense 
a policy of dislike .of any connection 
with, the pother Country. The people 
of Canada, however, sniffed a great 
danger in these proposals. (Cheers.) 
Rightly or wrongly it is not for me to 
say, thousands of Liberals feared that 
their adoption might lead them IntqjttiM 
closer relations with the United States. 
Recollections of past harsh treatment 
received from the United States and the 
present great prosperity of the Domin* 
ion all combined to strengthen the na-_ 
tional resolve to vote down the policy 
which, however advantageous to their 
material interests, was 
they scented a possible danger to their 
fiscal independence and national auton
omy. The Canadians have shown a. love 
of their country superior to every con-. 
sidération, thereby justifying their be
lief in the Empire and its coming great
ness. To those who don’t know the 
nation and the people as I .know them, 
the revelation afforded by the recent 
elections of the strength and vigor of 
the national sentiment in Canada must 
have been - most welcome, 
however, require this new revelation of 
the traditional spirit of Canada, to con
vince those already acquainted with the 
history and character of her people and 
their attachment to national institutions 
that her conne 
far too deeply 
thrown.”

con
second only to the Rothschild* , 
European monetary powers, can 
and bought, and Vancouver l*ia

% met
many
montai business, 
presided. In the absence ot Mr. Borden, 
of course, no appointments were made. 
So far as the postmastership of Mon
treal is concerned, no definite selection

the fortunate object of his shre 
Lazard Freres are already hea\ 

terested in the Canadian Collier!-- 
holdings, and as a result of Mr. 
ard’s visit plans are now bein^ -, 
u la ted for a more elaborate a, 
ment of the coal mining industry 
had been previously decided upon 

Mr. R. M. Kindersley, himself 
the hiost prominent financiers 
Britain and the representative - 
ard Freres, who accompanied M. 
on his visit to the coal mines 
tension and other Vancouver 
fields, stated afterwards that 
had been appropriated for the p

thehension prevailing 
country, a resolution was moved to
day in the federal parliament by a 
member of the opposition to the effect 
that action be taken, forthwith to dis
courage such shipping from trading In 

Prime Minister

has been made.
The Graham boom for leader of the 

opposition after Sir Wilfrid Laurier puts 
aside his role after a session or so, is 

It has been suggested

touch.
Revolutionary sympathizers excuse 

the lack of initiative on the part of 
General Li Yuan Heng, the rebel com
mander, by crediting him with a deep 
laid plan to permit Yin Tchang to en
ter thé Hu Péh pass and then cut him 
off. Military men credit neither com
mander with great ability. Undoubtedly 
the palace is urging the war minister 
forxvard because of the dire necessity 
for a prompt victory.

British. Troops to jfceturn.

flattening out. 
in Liberal quarters of late that the ex- 

’ minister of railways should be provided 
gratis by the Conservatives

Australian waters.
Fisher, in the discussion that followed. m,
said:

emphatically thatwith a seat 
In order that he might relieve Sir Wil
frid of the burden of the leadership 
v.hen the former premier so desired. The 
hint was received" with positive coldness, 
and it is now assured that if any On
tario Liberal members—and there are 
only thirteen—wishes to make way for 
Mr. Graham, the latter will have a

liis hands. As no Ontario con- 
be regarded as safe for

"We say
ships of other nations which come to 
trade In our waters must not presume

most
Vancouver Island 

Construction Co., entire building, (286,- 

000; basement, 8114,000.
Heating and Ventilating, Barr & And

erson, Vancouver, $41,658.
Plumbing, W. R. Menzies & Co., $11.-

too much on out good nature, and 
equip themselves so that they may act 
as ships of war upon the declaration 
of hostilities." ,

The wqrds of the. prime minister 
were greeted with ringing cheers and 
in view of his declaration the resolu
tion was withdrawn.

of further opening up the coal 
ties of Vancouver Island. A lave

154. portion of that sum will be 
haulage power, made possible 
installation of hydro-electric 
ilizing the natural water fore 
the vicinity of Extension arul , 
land coal fields. This unden,ik 
occupy theé greater part of ie; 
1912.

About 5,000 imperial troops started 
today for Sin Yang Chow. The British 
Inniskilling dragoons, who have start
ed for India, have been ordered to re- 
tiirn to Peking tomorrow. They are 

at Tien Tsin. The Sukow taken

In the two latter named, the different 
systems have yet to be decided ; but the 
general bid makes any system mention
ed acceptable to the tenderer.

con-
n!z.,test on

stituency can 
tile Liberals in view of the landslide on 
September 21, Mr. Graham’s attempt to 
enter the house by the back door is not 
likely to be crowned with success. With 
the elimination’ of 
Fielding emerges into the limelight. Mr.

with his majority

Revenue for Highways
PORTLAND, Ore., 

gressman
Washington, stated tonight that he 
expects to Introduce at the coming 
session off congress a bill which will 
divert 25 per cent, of the proceeds of 
the sale of timber from the national 
forest reserrves to the state in which

Flying Italians Cause Çestruçr.'l &’5S,^'2SwS'8*2f J£S 
tion and Terror Among Na-< b*uaed >n the construction at nigh-

, , , _ _ , it i ways within such state. Mr. Warbur-
tlVe"M riDfiScj 01 I ripoll--- In- ton bellèves the bill will be supported

hflhltfl'nto npp tn Interior by *e congTea*lo'nal delegations from
naulldlUif nee LU lllieiryi every state within yzhlgh Vie national

forest is located.

After delayit^; several "minutes over 
what should be first agreed upon; the 
suggestion was made that the flnaucial 
standing of the board to undertake the 
work was most vital. Upo% this ques
tion the amount to be asked in the ,by
law received considerably discussion, 
but on the fact that in the past the 
board has been too modest in asking 
for funds, it was this time decided that 
the sum be amply sufficient.

On this subject, Trustee McNeil slat
ted that Victoria could not afford to 
take second place in school construc
tion.

now
by the rebels probably is the town oth
erwise known as Hu Kow, which the

lili Oct. 25.—Con- 
S tan ton Warburton, of. ■

Mr. Graham, Mr. USED IN WAR rebels claimed to have captured on 
Monday. Nan Chang had been report
ed previously as in the possession, of 
the rebels, but from Chinese sources.

A. wireless dispatch received by the 
German legation stated that the rebels 
advanced to Seven-Mile creek today and 
engaged the enemy in an extended 
skirmish. The rebels subsequently re
tired a short distance* 
adds that it is'impos 
the importance of the

WHALING STATIONS CLOS.
Law, of Yarmouth, 
of a thousand odd, is willing to step 
aside for the ex-minister of finance, and 

find his way back to

Only Baden Harbor Remains in Opera
tion 0**11'the C. N. P. Fisheries 

Company’s Depots

i

one in whichMr. Fielding may 
parliament^ bef the chief lieutenant of 

In any event‘ Mr,* Fielding 
is likely to spend one session out of the 

The resignation' of 
be submitted, to anyone but the

F
his leader. The whaling stations of th 

Northern .Pacific Fisheries cot; 
been nearly all closed down 
season, only the station at Na t- 
bor is still in operation. Five 
company’s steamers, the Gennnr. 
Lawrence, Orion, Sebastian ami \\ 
have arrived here and are lying ; . 
upper harbor. The to£al catch for 
season will exceed 1500 whales, h 
ed in the total taken by the Kyu i 
station were over 30 sperms.

Mining Congress Resolutions

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—The Amerir 
mining congress adopted resolution 
today endorsing the deep waterwa> 
movement, recommending the passag 
of an equitable workingmen’s com
pensation act and urging a moçlifica 
tion of the Sherman act to pern’, 
reasonable agreements between c< 
operators. President John Dern. 
Salt Lake, pointed out the need 
special congressional committee t 
vestigate Alaskan conditions an 
recommend a proper adjudicate 
the land and mineral controv 
there. The congress refused t 
clare itself for employers’ lia 
legislation.

Orville Wright’s Experiments
KILLDEVIL HILL, N. C., Oct. 

Orville Wright virtually decided 
to abandon tlie experiments he he - 
making here with a gliding ma< 
the hope of discovering an nun 
method of preserving the e i 
of heavier than air flying a.
His record-breaking test 
when he- remained almost stat'd r 
the- air for nearly ten minut- 
vinced him that the developm 
aviation depends almost entin-i 
greater knowledge of air cun' ! 
greater ski'll in meeting Mu
tions. “Anyway,” he declared, 
periments can be carried on 
well at Dayton, Ohio, as her-"1

a member.house, 
cannot
si taker, and some time usually elapses 
before the writ for a bye^election

The message 
le to estimate1

“Hardly a year goes by in Vancou
ver,” said Mr. McNeil, “that the board 
does not submit a bylaw asking for a 
million dollars /or school building pur
poses. At the present time the city of 
Vancouver is being asked for, a million 
dollars. North Vancouver is asking for 
$900,000.

The trustee believed that Victoria 
could afford to spend $350,000 for school 
purposes, and he, as a property owner, 
would be willing to support the bylaw. 
He felt assured that it would pass, and 
he knew that It would receive hearty 
support by the people.

On the motion of Trustee Riddell, 
seconded by Trustee Christie, the mo
tion to ask the city council for $350,000 
extraordinary 
Trustee McIntosh being the only one of 
a full meeting of the board t^o vote 
against the motion.

One hundred and thirty thousand* dol
lars is on hand from the last high séhool 
bylaw which was submitted and pass
ed by the ratepayers, making a total of 
$480,000 for. expenditure on the high 

i '
The contracts were awarded with lit

tle discussion. * ~
Provided the terms of the contract 

are not satisfactory to the Island Con
struction Company, the offer will be 
made to the lowest next tenderer. The 
cheques enclosed by Norton Griffiths 
Co, Dinsdale and Malcolm ; Luney Bros., 
Sound Construction Co., Westholme 
Lumbep Co., Thomas Catteral and Arm
strong Morrison Co., with their tenders, 
will be returned today. Messrs. Thomas 
and Hodg^son did not enclose a cheque.

University of Toronto 
TORONTO, Ootr. 24.—According to fig

ures issued by the registrar of the 
university or Toronto, tnis institution 
continues to hold flrsl place, among the 
universities of the American continent 
so far as attendance is concerned. This 
year more than 4000 young men and 
women will take different courses. The 
fact that the standard of entrance to 
every faculty was raised this year made 
the authorities think there would be a 
considerable falling off in attendance 
but such is not the case.

gagemejit.

Yuan Shi Kai, the hope, of the Man- 
chu dynasty in the' dark hour of revolu
tion, is still temporizing. He contin
ues to communicate with the govern
ment and to outward appearance is pre
paring to espouse the Imperialist cause, 
but he constantly refers to his “lame 
leg” as preventing his immediate ac
tivity which the government urges. 
Advices from the revolutionary head
quarters at different points show that 
the rebels everywhere are carefully 
avoiding excesses.

is is-

Duration of Session
report‘ today' that there 

short session of. a month.for 
the passage of supply with prorogation 
at Christmas and another session for the 

commencing about 
While the govern-

KUJdL, via Frontier, Uct. 24.—Mes- 
fripoli say that troops or 

are 
and REBELS.CAPTUREThere was a 

would be a sages from 
flying Italians 
everywhere causing 
terror. Some of the «native tribes have

It die} not. with “machines” 
destruction

general legislation 
the first of Mârch.

has" this matter under 'consider- 
it can be

decided to migrate to points further in
to the interior while others are burying 
their valuables, tribesmen are
devising means to attract the aeroplanes 
into positions where they can be tirel

ment
ation at the present time. ^lon with thé Empire was 

footed ever to be over-.stated thWt the Ulan which will be fol
lowed in dll likelihood Is a session ex
tending from November ,16th to the end 
of February or the beginning of March 

until autiimn. The

Mj upon.
London Dispatch Says Revolu

tionists Outflank Imperialists 
and Seize $1,000,000—Fur- 

’ ther Government Defections

United Empire Loyalists
An eloquent reference to the sacri

fices of -the United Empire Loyalists 
Grey continued :

JEWELRY MERGER MASSET LAUMALTA, Oct. *24 —In letters received 
here from Benghazi. Tripoli, the writers 
estimate the casualties among the in
habitants resulting from the bombard
ment by the Italian fleet at 4000.

The*British consulate wal badly dam
aged and Consul John Francis Jones 
was wounded.

Several Jews who were British sub
jects and had taken refuge in the Brit
ish consulate, were killed or - wounded. 
Numerous buildings, including a Maltese 
church, were destroyed. Eight Maltese 
.were killed and ten wounded, it is said.

The correspondents add that wild 
panic prevailed in the city.

with prorogation 
government will require time to frame 
details of its general policy, and impor- 

coulcT thus be made 
next autumn’s mefeting of

Firms Capitalised at $5,000,000 Amal
gamate to Control Canadian 

Trade

Crew of Five Men Haj 
When Queen Mary 

off Metlal

carried,expenditurefollowed, then Earl 
“But let ;it be clearly understood that 
the Canadian people are not in sym
pathy. with any form of Imperialism 
which involves the idea of. the future 
of a self-governing people being sub
ject to any authority involving the 
idea of #jingo aggressiveness or 
gant rights of others, but now that it 
is recognized in Canada that true Im
perialism is the

tant legislation 
ready for the. — 
parliament.

Dr. T..S. Sproule, speaker of the house, 
will be here tomorrow to make arrange-

; News was brought J 
the wreck of the gasol 
Mary of Ma-.sett off Nil 
-narrow esiane of fivel 
The small craft, ownJ 
whistle brothers of Ma 
ing there from Prince I 
struck a rock and 
afterwards beached 
her freight. In the el 
launch one of the brcl 
whistle, had to swim a 
at some risk in the I 
on board the wrecked! 
through when they lal 
uninhabitated 
Here they endeavored] 
selves comfortable foi 
aging to light two fin 
two dry matches thejj 
had no shelter, ami spd 
of the night search ini 
to save cases of gaso il 
overboard when the la| 

On board the vessel 
R. C. Entvvhistle, A. M 
dians, Mark Spence a]

23.—The latestMONTREAL, Oct.
Canadian merger is the jewellers’ amal
gamation, which aims at the consolida
tion of the Canadian jewelry trade, 
both manufacturing and retail.

-merger is to be called the Canadian

LONDON, Oct. 25tr—A special des
patch from Peking reports that the 
revolutionaries have outflanked the im
perialists 180 miles north of Hankow. 
The rebels, according- to the despatch, 
captured the government’s war chest 
containing 1,500,00# taels ($1,000,000.)

ments for the coming session.
* Arrangements Tor Hon. Mr. W. T. 

White’s constituency are well under way. 
and a formal announcement will be 

Most of the seats

arro-
The

k:ë school.

Jewellers', Limited, and has already se
cured a charter from the federal au- 

The authorized capitalization

best authority for 
Canadians are all

made tomorrow, 
which have* been mentioned have been 
abandoned, and tonight it look^ like Hal- 
ion, Mr. White’s native county, or Leeds, 
probably the latter. Mr. George Taylor, 
honorary chief whip of the party, has 
been intending for some time to resign, 
and only ran at the recent election as a 
concession to local party exigencies. His 

is ‘expected

fl
| If loyal Nationalism.

Imperialists and all Nationalists. It 
may be objected by some people that 
Quebec, and perhaps other provinces, 

opposed to participation in
For the mo-

thorities.
is $5,000,000, one-half of which- is to be 

-preferred stock at seven per cent, and 
the other half common stock, 
amalgamation will have manufacturing 
establishments in Montreal, 
and in the eastern townships amj a 
string of
stretching across the Dominion, 
establishments are said to be already 
included, among them being the Wil
liam Brattley, Heming Manufacturing 
company, and the Hemsley Manufactur
ing company, all of Montreal;

PEKING,' Oct. 25.—-Further defection's 
to the rebels, including Nanchang, capi
tal of the 'province of Kiangsi, and 
Kweilein, capital of Kwangsi, have 
served to increase the tension here of 
the revolution. To add to The serious
ness of the situation, the Tsu Cheng 
Yuan, China’s first national assembly, 
gave today to the Manchus, what the 
legations consider an ultimatum. The 
assembly impeached Sheng Hsuan Huai, 
president of the ministry of posts and 
communication, and demanded his dis
missal with severe punishment. A re
ply is required from the government 
by tomorrow, failing which the assem
bly .will dissolve and the members re
turn to their respective provinces.

From the temper shown it is\believ- 
ed the assembly will carry 
threats. The only course open to the 
government Is either to sacrifice a 
who is considered by the foreigners 
the strongest member of the cabinet, 
or retaining him declare war on the 
assembly, as well as the vast majority 
of Chinese.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—«-The correspon
dents of the London Times and’other 
English papers at Tripoli, have been re
porting by way of Malta that the af
fair at Benghazi was much more seri
ous than the Italian censorship hâd 
permitted to be made known.

I Thetheare
defence of the Empire, 
ment that is true. But I .honestly be
lieve that the reluctance of the French 
descended citizens of Quebec is not due 
to any lack of appreciation of what 
the British Empire means to them, 
but solely to the lack of appreciation of 
what are the requirements of the Em
pire and to an exaggerated idea of its 
omnipotence. To tell them that the Em
pire requires the assistance of the in
habitants of Quebec, who stand to gain

r Toronto,

some sixty retail stores 
Nine

elevation to the senate 
shortly.Ù

il TAX COMMISSION îMEMBERS HOME If J, E.
tli(Continued from Page 1.)

Brown and, Co. of Toronto and 
other Toronto firms, one Montreal 
firm and one firm In the eastern town-

reemade the dumping ground for surplus 
stock from mills in the United States, 
whose owners are being forced by the 
hanks to realize on the sawn stuff even 
at a price lower than ,the cost of the 
logs. Hope is expressed that the Do
minion government will take steps to 
prevent this unjust competition 
our own producers, and it is realized 
that
United States mills cannot long 
tinue to sell at less than the cost of 
production. The lumbermen, with whom 
I talked hoped that the dumping clause 
can be used to protect their interests.

“While there is nothing like a mining 
Doom on and there has been none in 
evidence for a long time, the men who 
j.now most about the mineral resources 
of Kootenay and i ale are as confident 
as ever that a great future awaits the 
mining industry. There does not seem 
tn dp any doubt that if business in 
the United States would get once more 
upon a secure basis so that there would 
be something like the 'Old-time develop
ment in progress, the price of copper 
would go up and many new British Co
lumbia mines would be opened.

TERRIBLE ORDEALfrom the naval. supremacy of the Em
pire, for there is no part of* the world 
where the Roman church enjoys equally 
great privileges as guaarnteed to Que
bec by the B. X. A. —ct. All these great 
free and exceptional privileges are se
cured to the Roman Catholics of Que
bec by the British navy.”

Earl Grey concluded by an earnest 
appeal to his distinguished audience to 
make it. a point of honor to visit Can
ada. “Believe me,’’ he said, “it is ab
solutely Impossible, 
your imagination, to understand Can
ada by remaining on this side of the 
Atlantic. I am satisfied that, just as 
in the case of Canadians visiting the 
United Kingdom, so in the case of Eng
lishmen visiting the Dominion, all will 
go back prouder than ever of his Brit
ish citizenship and more confident than 
ever in Us bright and glorious fu
ture.”

ships.T; Nelson Lady Exposed to Elements 
Sixty Hours—-Hundreds Join iu 

Search
ii; Fowler in Ca;

ii MECCA, Cal.. Oct. 
ert G. Fowler landed hj 
day^ having made 61 
utes in his tvans-contil 
ward. Fowler landed 1 
defect to his engine, 
some repairs, and afte] 
pleted, Fowler said b] 
the morning and make] 
a stop. This is a strej 
100 miles.

out their

Six Months Ending with Sep
tember, Show Growth of 
Forty Millions Over Same 
Period in 1910

with
inL! tNELSON, B.C., Oct

and hung- :
man

under any circumstances the from cold 
Bruce, sister of Mr. 
cipal of the FernieSECRET CONTROLX t iD-over sixty hours’ vx 
ments, found her way latl* 
night to the Velvet mine.

supplied with food and ia'- 
She is now »’

Il Éw on MondaOF FISHERIEShowever "vivid The charges against Sheng 
Huai were formulated by the people 
of Szechueh, Hupeh and Hunan. Sheng 
negotiated the loans for the nationali
zation of the railways and has been a 
leading advocate of the anti-provincial 
policy which is regarded

Hsuan
(Continued from £a£f‘ 1-) 

conclusion of an appeal to the people 
of the province to open their eyes to 
the full significance of the fisheries 
question here. ,

In the opening of his address, Mr. 
Stevens paid a tribute to the women of 
the Dominion and stated that it was 
not impossible that they would, be fac
tors at ‘the polls in the next elections. 
He referred to the active campaign that 
was being waged for harbor improve
ments, and asked his audience not to be 
impatient if the work appeared to be 
undqly delayed as the scheme was a 
big one and çould not be done in a 
haphazard manner.

Letters from the premier, Hon. Ii. 
McBride and Hon. W. 
gretting theiry absence,

was
en to her home, 
care of a physician, who deck. 
be soirue weeks before she v 
covered from her terrible ord.

hunting on
not seen after the noon

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 23.—During 
September, 1911, the total trade was 
$69,868,4-9 as against $64,459,495 in 
September, 1910. For the six months 
ending September 30, 1911, the total 
trade was $400,270,855 as against $360,- 
277,276 for the same period in 1919.

The imports during September, 1911, 
were $43,378,164 as against $38,863,682 
in September, 1910. The imports for 
the six months were $258,406,094 as 
against $223,466,647 in 1910.

The domestic exports during the six 
months were $1^9,606,982 and foreign 
exports $12,257,779 as against $127,- 
52g,432 and $9.'285,197 respectively last 
year.

Since the election the customs de
partment is receiving brisk inquiries 
ab.out thp valuation of plants * from 
American firms Intending to establish 
branch factories in Canada. While' reci
procity was pending thes.e inquiries %1- 
mc/st ceased.

Victims of Gas in Illinois Mine 
Disaster are Resuscitated 
After Their Removal to Hos-

q|i-
Winnipeg’s Foi

WINNIPEG, Man., 
tor McPherson was j 
by the police commij 
police to succeed Chie

SU!Bruce wentas largely 
responsible for the revolution. The in
habitants of these provinces have shown 
strong opposition to the proposed rail
way. At the meeting’ of the assembly 
today members urged that they 
not against foreign loans, but against 
the methods ♦mp'fbyed and the results, 
which were

pital was
search by hundreds of citizens 
day night proved unavailing. 1 ‘ 
day morning Mayor McKinnon 
public meeting and an orgafiizv 1 
was commenced, the mines bein- 
down and a civic holiday 
claimed for the following day.

^^“Sympathetic Strike.

Bank Manage
ST. JOHN, N. B., ( 

Clark, who was arret 
tonight for embezzlei 
ras manager of th< 

-Tunswick. up to a 
when he disappears' 
known that lie was $: 
said that Clark lost I 
in cotton.

23.—FightHARRIS tit; KG, in., Uct. 
miners were killed and \eight otherS 

were temporarily overcome by an ex
plosion of powder in the u Gara mine 
a mile from here, today. The de^d and 
the miners who were unconscious were 
removed from the mine by rescuers

Lady Disarms Burglar
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. *25.—Mrs. 

Julian Liebes, wife of a wealthy furrier 
of this city, disarmed a burglar at her 
home last night after he threatened 
her with a revolver. The burglar es
caped, carrying away jewels valued at 
$6000. Mrs. Liebes had just finished din
ner when she stepped into her boudoir 
to be confronted by the masked burglar 
with a revolver. She grappled with "him 
and gained possession of the weapon. 
Attracted by the noise of the scuffle, 
Liebes hurried to the room and was 
knocked down by the robber.

■

be
Xvtantamount 

China, which had already 
railways and selling them out to for
eigners. An opposite view 
the legations of the four 
powers, who consider that the loans and 
the Hu Kwang railway and currency 
reform projects would hâve served Jhe 
highest interests at China. e

Sheng’s secretary1 received a written 
statement from his chief, who, like' the 
other members of the cabinet, was ab
sent from the meeting of the assem
bly but he was shouted down. Cries of 
"decapitate Sheng” sounded above the 
high pitched indictments. No qne seem- 
ed to defend the minister. When the 
assembly voted even the front row 
Manchu provinces evidently intimidated 
by the Radicals stood- up, demanding 
the noted mandarin's degradation.

to robbing 
begun the"Having met representatives of every 

Industry in 'the province by the score 
and conversed with them; having heard 
them explain Jbe few things which 
they thought required remedy, I 
Say, and I know my colleagues will

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 
John E. Kartell, chairman of th 
mittee of adjustment. Order of I- 
Conductors, denied today that :

in syr

is taken by 
interested three of whom were overcome by gas. 

They were resuscitated at a hospital.
The explosion occurred as the shifts 

were changing. Only sixteen men wêre 
if the north entry, 'where the explosion 
occurred. Three hundred and sixty men 
had reported for work but all had not 
gone into tne workings.

At the local, office of the mine it 
was stated' that it was ■ not definitely 
Known what caused the explosion.^

L J. Bowser, re- 
were read. Boyo Brisco] 

Memphis, Tenn.,
White, of Chicago, wj 
clsion over Boyo Drj 
at the end of the eid 
it was White’s .fight]

Mi. would strikeganization 
with the rfiop craft of the Ha:

"No one has any autho: 
announcement that the

bear me out in saying it, that the peo
ple are contented and enthusiastic 
everywhere. They want*to see the prov
ince developed, anj they are willing jo 
pay for its development.

“STARVATION DOCTOR”
system.
make an 
of railway conductors would str 
cepl, Mr. A. B .Morrison, presi !• 
the - uniofi," said Mr. Hartell.

the statement P !

Judge Believes Mrs. Hssssrd Violated 
All Known Buies of MedicineI may add 

that the present provincial administra
tion seems to be regarded with uni
versal confidence, and that there is a 
general expectation of a 'broad and gen
erous policy of provincial development."

Patsy Kline y ins

NEW YORK, QC1. 23.—Patsy Kline, 
the New Jersey featherweight, 
knocked out Joe Coster, of Brooklyn,, 
with a right to the jaw in the fifth 
round of a scheduled ten-roünçl bout 
here tonight. Kline carried the fight- ' 
ing to Coster from the first sound of, 

^ the Brooklynite to 
seconds $h the first

Flying Across Continent
Tex., Oct.

Rodgers, whose biplane 
here at 8:37 o’clock this morning when 
he attempted to continue his transcon
tinental flight, hopes to have repairs 
made and resume his trip .tomorrow 
with Del Rio as the next stopping point.

WOMEN JUR0SEATTLE, Oct. 25.—-Mrs. Linda Bur- 
field Hazzard, commonly known' as the 
“starvatfôn doctor,” must return $973 
of the $1,570 in cash given her hf Miss 
Dorothea Williamson for the treatment 
of Miss Williamson and ^her sister 
Claire, whom Mrs., Hazzard is accused 
Of having starved to dea'th at the Haz
zard sanitarium at Olalla. This was the 
order issued today by Judge Lester 
Still, of Kitsap county at the conclusion 
of the proceedings brought by Miss Wil
liamson to compel an accounting of Mrs. 
Hazzard’s

tively deny 
that the conductors will go

SPOFFORD, 2$.—C. P. 
was wrecked

Objact to Men DeUl 
Indulging j

Patrick Keenan, the New Westtnin- Kimloops ha8 now 
ster penitentiary guard who shot motor-car fire apparatus
Charles Legg some months ago, mis-. q{ Ug gize in the world,
taking him for an escaping convint! _ steps are being taken by ' 
has been exonerated by an assize ju,y. toward the establishment « 

.Mrs; Mary Ann Fielding, the first pal home for thè aged, altern.i 
woman settler in the Cowichan ..valley., being under consideration the 
died last week In Nanaimo. s|* acres near Mountain Vie

tery and tile other on fourteen |> 
townsite which the 

asked to donate.

the'xhigheet

ht
CONFIDENT OF ^SEATTLE, 

voters* council 
the* county commis 
from the Irconveni 
hie'n doing duty of 
the jury who insist 
pipes in the jury 
men • jurors have s 
current month, thoi

Oct.

GLORIOUS FUTURE to

Matos of Imperial Army
Genera! Yin Tchang’s silence has 

given rise to innumerable speculations. 
The war minister in the field, seems to 
consider it unnecessary to communicate 
anything but his needs to the presidents

PITTSBURG, Oct. 25.—The experi
ment coal mine of the United States 
bureau off mines at Bruceton, Pa., near 
here, blew up last night. No person was 
injured, but the mine was wrecked.’ Coal 
dust caused the explosion.

(Continued from rage 1. >

Canadian ejections should be used for 
Inducing any change in the tariffs of 
the United Kingdom. It cannot be too 
clearly understood, the speaker

Ils will be" Repelled 
f New Westminster 

• ; ication of, the par-
Five hundred delegates are expected 

at the^forthcoming . Conservative con- 
tion in New Westminster.
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if"ciflc, located on the shores of Buffalo 
lake, between Edmonton ‘ and Calgary. 

«Special trains were recently run from 
Edmonton and Winnipeg taking's large 
number of people to the new city, 
which was recently laid out, and the 
auctioneer began to sell a tdwnsite by 
auction. Iri one day lots to the value of 
(851,648,000 were sold, the prices rang
ing from (300 to *2,075 per lot. The 
town was name after the London Daily 
Mirror, one of Lord Northcliffe's news
papers

hr—convenience to themselves because of 
the smoke of which complaint is 
made. It was represented to the com
missioners that on every Jury there 
are two or three men who insist on 
smoking during the deliberations.

"I can't argue unless I can see my 
opponent," said a woman juror. “The 
jury room has been’ - so thick with 
smoke on several occasions that I 
couldn't see my nearest neighbor."

All might sessions with the Jurors 
reclining in comfortable chairs tilted 
back against the walls are objected to 
by the womeir. It is contended that 
the county should provide a separate 
jury room for the women where they 
could recline comfortably until morn
ing. Women bailiffs to wait upon the 
female jurors are also asked; ^ 
memorial will be considered Vÿ the 
commissioners tomorrow.

01 ■v :
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TO LOCAL «M %\
.IL

n =ZecVm Campbell’s| Invest a 
: | in Van- 
Mines—| n.- 
Power

British Columbia Marine Rail
way Company Will Convert 
G. T, P. Liners into Oil 
Burners

Large Number of Passengers' 
on the C, P, R,.Liner Which 
Left the Outer Wharf Yes
terday Afternoon

m
in London, England.

m
Tremendous Bargains in Heavy Taffeta, Satin and 

Silk Moriette Underskirts. Regular values as 
high as $io.so^-rëduced to................... $2.75 miV

Oct. 24—That 
hdre Lazard to 
• invest (3,000,- 
coal properties 
become pub'ic. 

naglng partner 
institution 

a," considered 
schilds

;The Contracts have been awarded to the 
Columbia Marine RailwayThe R. M. S. Empress of India, Capt. 

Robinson, of the C.P.R., left the outer 
wharf yesterday afternoon on her 104th 
voyage, carrying a full cargo of gen- 
e-al freight, a full complement of sal- 

n passengers and the largest comple
ment of Chinese taken outward since 
st Season. A number of the Chinese 

said to be sympathisers with the 
vement against the Pekijig goverri- 

: • nt bound homeward to swell the rank» 
the rebel army. One, who gave his 
W as Sing, stated he had $675, which 

in w:is taking to China to be turned 
into Hie coffers of the rebellion, the 
p. mount being subscribed by fellow- 
( ou n try men in Vancouver. There were 

i5 steerage passengers on the white 
liner and nearly a hundred saloon trav-

Among the passengers of- the Empress 
of Japan were Mr. J. B. Jackson, Can
adian trade commissioner to China who 
is stationed at Shanghai, returning to 
iiis post after a stay in the northwest 
accompanied by his wife and family. 
There were also a number of mission
aries among the passengers. The full 
list was as follows: Dr. and Mrs. R.
\ lker, Mr. and Mrs. Ç. Anderson, Miss 
s. L. Ayer, Mrs. Bessel, Rev. G. B. Berry, 
Mi-. C. J. Beacham, Mr. G. Blyth, Miss 
Mice Butts, Rev. Father J. Cargill, Dr.

hung, Mr. H. Cunningham, Mrs. Coats,
' l rs. J. F. Dawe, Rev. H. I. Drake, Mr. 
nd Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, Miss A. E. 
ukesherer, Miss J. M. Fraser, Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Geddes, Mr. W. Gordon, Mr. C. 
Gordon, Mr. W. J. Hawkins, Mr. P. 
Herbert, Mr. W. G. Higgins, Miss 

Mardie, Mr. H. S. Hart, Mr. J. B. Hattie,
; P. W. Herbert, Mr. L. Hunter, Mr. 
ni Mrs. J. B. Jackson and Master W. 
vkson, Miss J. Jackson, Miss D. C. 
ynt. Dr. Chin Hong, Miss Long, Mrs. 
Little, .Miss A. G. Little, Mr. J. Lew- 
Miss E. E. Lundy, Dr. A. Lyall, Miss 
J. Maddock, Mr. E. A. Measor, Mrs.

: Morrison, Mr. H. McGowan, Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, Miss C. Morgan, Miss M. Napier 
.Wiss E. A. Ogdin, Rev. E. G. and Mrs. 
ivierson. Mr. S. L. Reiss, Miss Reiss, 
Mrs. F. E. Reiss, Miss A. Roberts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rennie, Mr. M. Slade, Mr. W. 
Smalley, Mr. M. Stewart, Miss N. S. 
Stewart. Mr. C. Schmitt, Colonel F. W. 
and Mrs. Scudamore, Miss E. M. Scuda
more. Miss A. Scudamore, Master W. 
Scudamore. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stocker, 
Miss Timberlake, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Tyler. Mr. and Mrs. Wagner,. Mr. aild 
Mrs. T. M. Wilkinson, Miss O. R. Wil- 
ough by.

IIBritish
company of Esquimau to convert the 
G. T. P. liners Prince George and 
Prince Rupert Into oil-burners.
Prince George arrived yesterday morn
ing from Prince Rupert and will leave 
again this morning on her last trip 
this -season.- On - her return next Wed-

Kamloops Fire Department

KAMLOOPS, B. C., Oct 23.—Kara- 
double 80- 

an- 80- 
carrying

In undergarments, this is the best bargain we’ve 
offered for some time. Every one of them is new, 
and yesterday another lot was added to them, making 
in all a display of Underskirt Bargains that discrim
inating buyers will be quick to take advantage of. 
There’s any colot and every style.

TheStructure Ownèd by Dr, 0, M, 
Jones Will Give Way to Fine 
Block—Corner Occupied by 
Mr, Terry Will be Rebuilt '

loops today received a 
horse power chemical and 
horse power hose wagon 
5,000 feet of hose and valued at (15,-- 
000. They are the same type as used 
in Vancouver only 30 horse power 
larger. This Is the first city of 6,000 
population on the continent to get, 
fire-fighting machines of this nature.

,» t. «among 
lers, came, saw 
luver Island is ' 
his shrewdness.
kdy heavily in-
I Collieries, Ltd., 
lit of Mr. Laz-

ll!/morning the three-fuhnelledneeday
steamer will be taken to E-iqtlimalt 
and work; will, he stained by. .the Bullens 
to convert her boilers for use of oil 
fuel.

i
\

The wo 
tween,D<jf

rron
n.ey of Fort and : Douglas streets. Work 
onr one-of these is now about completed, 
ÿnd it is understood that the four- 
storey building owned by Dr. O. M. 
Jones, will be entirely demolished, the 
reduction necessary from the depth of 
the building in order to make it con
form with the street line so breaking 
up the Interior arrangements as to 
hardly warrant it being done. A tine 
new building will be erected in it? 
stead.

The two-storey building on the corner 
occupied by Mr. Wallace Terry, the 
druggist, will also be torn down to give 
way to a new block, and another Im
provement promised for this section is 
a building, on Douglas between the 
Terry store and the iresidence of Dr. 
R. L. Fraser. The latter, the owner of 
the property, is said to intend erecting 
a fine block at an early date.

of widening Fort street, be
ugla» and Cook streets, is now 

for the reduction of the 
Of three buildings on fhe cor-

“ The Esquimau firm submit ted'/the 
lowest téndèr for the" work which will 
occupy about three fnonths. The Dàtil 
system of oil-dmrnipg apparatus, pa
tented by the Union Iron Works of 
San Francisco is to be installed in the 
steamers. Arrangements have already 
been entered into by the G. T. P. com
pany for a supply of fuel' oil and stor
age tanks are to be constructed at the 
new wharves being completed at Van
couver.

The Prince George brought a good 
complement of passengers from the 
north, including Sir William White, one 
of the foremost naval architects of the 
United Kingdom', and a director of the
G. T. P., accompanied by Lady White 
and daughter. Capt. C. H. Nicholson, 
superintendent of , the G. T. P. Steam
ship company, Z was also r a passenger..
H. S. Clements, M?P. for Comox-Atlin, 
arrived from Prince Rupert. The Will
iams Stock company, which has had a 
successful season at Prince Rupert, re
turned to Victoria* Lby the 
Other arrivals1 Were: Miss London, 
Miss Benson, A. L. Benson, F. T. Jen
nings ,H. A. Rupert. P. Patmore, D. M. 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson, 
J. C. Sproule, W. Ç. Grant, F. C, Grant, 
Mrs. N. MçLeod, W. J. Frayn e, R. P. 
Bond and Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bond.

Wool Dfelaine and Vesting Waists, mark
ed down for Prompt Clearing to 
Only

being form- 
iorate de vein;, 
i industry than 
sided upon, 
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inied M. Lazard 
1 mines rft Ex-

WAIST
SPECIAL $1.50V•■Ï

. -As to Coats, Suits and Dresses- Xncouver Island 
that $3,000,000 

for the purpose 
he coal proper- 

8L A large pro- 
ill be used for 
Possible by the 
Ctric pitots, ut- 
fer force within 
pn and Cumber-

Son of Mr, A, A, Sears Falls 
from Sidney Wharf—After 
Long Search . • the Body 
is Found

Outergarments' purchased from “Campbell’s” carry with them a prestige that does not go 
with the usual ready-to-wear apparel. Take for 'instance, our Everting Gowns and Reception 
Dresses—they are individually of that classic type only found in the Parisienne Salons them
selves. Then our Suits and Coats bear just such an individuality, but not of coursé in such an 
elaborate way. Then think of “CampbeTTs” superior values in Dresses from $12.50, and Suits 
from $15.

You’d hardly expect to pay such small prices at “Campbell’s,” but our price 
range is made with the sole intention of satisfying the woman of limited means 
or the wealthy woman.

xM
i-jiUndertaking will 

t of 1911
While playing with a number of com

panions on tin V. & S. railway wharf 
on Saturday afternoon Albert Avard 
Sears, the ten-year-old son of Mr. A. A. 
Sears, former master of the steamer 
Iroquois, feH into the water and despite 
the efforts of some of his playmates 
and others was washed out- by the tide 
and drowned. All night Saturday drag
ging for the body was kept up and prov
ed successful about 10.30 o’clock Sun- 

The body was brought

m

MS CLOSE i!steamer.
mNew lot of Theatre Fans just in—very pretty ones. too. 

Juliette Theatre Caps with Oriental bands—from *8.26.
sains in Opera- 
F. Fisheries TO SUM BÏlots 4(

The Fashion Centre—1008-10 Govçrnment Street .[of the Canadian 
es company have 

1 down for . tl>e 
n at Naden har- 
pn. Five of the 
le Germania, St. 
ptian and White 
are lying in the 

IlI catch for the 
b whales. Includ - 
by the. Kyuquot 

perms. *

day mornjng. 
into the city and the funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs. J. E. Phillips, 
S24 View street.

s."

OTTER HIT BOATHOUSE
\ DTJ.Collls Browne’SHad Too Much Way When Making Land

ing Yesterday, and Damage 
Resulted

The lad fell from the wharf without
$warning. His companions-secured a rope 

which they threw to him, but though 
he could swim he was so encumbered by 
his clothing that he could not make his 
way back to the wharf piling. A man 
hearing the cries of the boys ran to the 
wharf and securing the rope and making 
a noose at the end threw the loop over 
the struggling boy’s head, but -the rope 
slipped off and before it could- be thrown 
again young Seal’s sank. Thé body now 
lies at the undertaking rooms of Messrs. 
Hanna & Thomson, Yates street. On in
vestigating the circumstances of the 
drowning Coroner Hart decided an in
quest was unnecessary.

Seattle Steamer Collided with 
the; Noname on Sunday Af
ternoon—Crew Save Them
selves Over the Bow

y M f . 1 H
. , ;* sir *?On arrival yesterday afternoon the

steamer Iroquois, Captain Carter, of the 
Puget Sound Navigation company, re
ported-having collided with and sunk 
the tug Noname of Vancouver during 
thick fog at 4.30 p.m’ Sunday off the 
Fraser river. Cap.t. J. Barberis, mas
ter and part owner, and his crew of 
eight scrambled up over the bow^of the 
Iroquois and the Noname foundered in 
eight mi.• vle>. The crew lost all their 
belongings, and had it not been t^hat the 
Iroquois was kept fast In the big hole 
made in the tug some of them would 
probably have lost their lives.

Captain Carter of the Iroquois said: 
“We had just sheered off to^pass an
other tug we met in a thick bank of 
fog about 4.30 o’clock on Sunday after
noon as we were abreast of the mouth 
of the Fraser river on our way from 
Seattle to that port when we sighted 
the Noname with a scow laden with a 
donkey boiler in tow, almost under our 
bow. Collision could not be averted. We 
crashed into the tug about amidships, 
just abaft the smokestack, our bow go
ing about half way through her hull. 
When those on the Noname saw that the 
Iroquois would cut into their vessel 
they rushed to the bow to escape the 
flying timbers. The Iroquois was push
ed ahead, the bow being kept butting 
into the hole made ir* the tug’s side, 
utitil those oh thé Nona me could clam
ber ü-fad<$ers and ' lines heaved to them 
and when all were safe on board the 
Iroquois bàckecl off and the Noname 
foundered in- a cloud of steam. Passen
gers on the Iroquois crowded out to 
watch the episode.”

The boats of the Iroquois were man
ned, and one was lowered to see if any- 
flotsam could be recovered. It was 
thought that the hawser, which was 
about sixty fathoms long, would have 
remained fast to the tug, and this could 
then have been buoyed and the place 
marked, but when the drifting 
picked up it was found that the line 
was broken. The scow was taken in 
tow by the Iroquois and taken to Van
couver.

The Noname went down in 65 fathoms 
of water, and it is improbable that any 
attempt, will be made to raise the ves
sel; The tug was built by the Wallace 
shipyards at North Vancouver about 
three years ago. When she was launch
ed the owners sent several applications 
to Ottawa for names, but each was re
fused as a similar name was in use, 
and the owners then decided to christen 
the vessel the Noname. For some time 
the tug was used at Prince Rupert by 
the Prince Rupert Tie -and Timber com
pany. She was then taken over by G. I. 
\yilson of Vancouver, who 
some months ago to Capt. Barberis and 
associates. .

The Noname was en route from Van
couver to Salt Spring Island.

The steamer Otter, coming to Evans, 
Coleman & Evans’- wharf yesterday 
with too much* way, parted a line made 
fast to thè dock, land before she could 
be brought upv collided with Lee’s boat 
house, which: suffenfcd, and two boats 
alongside'"wére ^L’^feked. The occu
pants of the boatliqu$e launched a boat 
and pushed off. The Hinton Boathouse 
was also disturbed, being set adrift 
when a pile was loosened, but not dam-

JAIL A DISGRACE TKeORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE? .Desolations
—The American 
toted resolutions 
kdeep waterways 
Bing the passage 
rkingmen's com - 
king a modifica^ 
n act to permit 
its between coal 

John Dern, of 
ut the need* of a 
committee to in- 
mditions and to 

adjudication of 
pal controversies 

refused to éç- 
ployers’ liability

The Best Remedy known for Tht most Valuable Remedy «ver discovered.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASM 8. The only Palliative to
ASTHMA. BRONCRiTlS. Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
DIARRHOEA. DYSENTERY. It CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TQOTHAON*.

Cxjnoincing JKCcdical Testimony accompanies each {Bottle. ,
Sold in Bottles by i  ■■■■■ ------- ;—-—, Sole Manufacturers,

ah Chemists. I J. T. Davenport, j
Prices in England, | 
fci/ 1L 2/9, 4/6.

iCOUGHS, COLDS,I
Grand Jury Says Conditions 

Which Obtain are a Reflec
tion on Municipal Govern
ment and Police Officials

>€•<
II

IV!ASSET LAUNCH LOST :London, SJL

GUILTY ON TWO COUNTSCrew of Five Men Had Harrow Escape 
When Queen Mary Struck Bock 

off Metlakatla
;MINER'S’ WAGE SCHEDULE Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, tc Co., Etd., TorontoFrince Bupert Man Convicted of At

tempted Murder and Attempted 
Suicide

VANCOUVER, Oct.'24.—The city jail 
in for its semi-annual slating incame

the presentment of the grand jury of the 
fall assize, made to Mr. Justice Murphy 
this afternoon. ”A disgrace to the city,”

Workers in Iff ova Scotia Alleged Hot to 
Have Beceived Increases Given 

Elsewhere

\vs was brought, by the Vadso of 
wreck of the gasoline launch Queen 

r\ of Massett off Metlakatla, and the 
rnnv escape of five men on board, 

small craft, owned by the En
sile brothers of Massett was return- 

i- there from Prince Rupert when she 
: ru-'k a rock and flooded, and was 
fterwards beached with loss of half 
•• freight. In the effort to save the 

inch one of the brothers, R. B. Ent- 
■ i^ile. had to swim ashore with a rope 

t s une risk in the darkness, and all 
u.'ard the wrecked launch were wet 

. "-.igh when they landed on the small 
island off Metlakatla. 

c they endeavored to make them- 
vt s "comfortable for the night, man- 
ng to light two fires with the only 

Ivy matches they possessed. They 
no shelter, and spent the better part 

e night searching along the shore 
e cases of gasoline which ha$ gone 
>ard when the launch sWamped. 
board the vessel were R. W. and 
Entwhistle, A. Munro and two In- 

. Mark Spence and Robert Brown.

on Digby island yesterday.
It was a rather pathetic occasion, for 

it probably marks the passing away of 
the old-time sternwheelers on the 
Skeena. This year, the G. T. P. line was 
opened up nearly to Kitselas, and by the 
time the ice breaks next spring, if the 
railroad builders have ordinarily good 
luck, the line will be through to Hazel- 
ton. '

LAND ACT
Form NO. 9, Form of Notice 

Albernl Land District—District of Rupert
Take notice that. Rev. G. H. Bolt, of 

St. Johns, Nfld, occupation,
» to apply for permission to pui 
following described lands: . Com 

ing at a post planted North-West 
of Section 34,' Twp‘. t'h.bnce
south, thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, to 
point 6f commencement, . containing 
acres, more or less,

H. BOLT, Name of Applicant.
Jack Lawson, AgenL 

Witnessed by: Marshall S. Oui ton, Thom
as M. Clarke.

Date, October 9th, 1911.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Oct. 24. 
—Homer Woods, of Prince Rupert, who 
attempted to shoot Alexander Matheson, 
a friend of his wife's, was found guil
ty at the assizes this evening of at
tempted murder and attempted suicide. 
The accused pleaded that lie was craz
ed by domestic troubles and had been 
driven to drink. He had sent his wife 
and child to California and bought a 
revolver with which he attempted to 
kill Matheson. His shots missed their 
marks, and Matheson disappeared from 
Prince Rupert. Woods then shot him
self in the head. Sentence Was de
ferred.

and “filthy beyond description” are 
some of the terms applied to the in
stitution. They consider It a reflection 
both on the municipal government and 
the police commissioners and suggest 
that the appointment of the latter be 
changed and that in future it should 
consist of a county court Judge, the 
police magistrate and the mayor.

Referring to the increase in automo- " 
bile traffic and the danger from reck: 
less driving, they recommend that for a 
third offence the penalty be tt*e cancel
lation of the license of the driver. They 
again call attention to the necessity 
for a honie for young girls, and con
clude that in neglecting to attend to 
such a thing the authorities are attend
ing to their pracical duties, but neglect
ing their moral responsibilities. They 
point out further that there recommen
dations seem to have been treated with 
contempt in the past and they consider 
the inaction of the authorities in these 
matters creates a feeling of disrespect 
among citizens calculated seriously to 
impair the dignity of the court.

Minister, in- 
rchaseHALIFAX. N.S., Oct 23.—Some days 

the P. W. A. at a meeting of the[Experiments
IN. C., Oct. 25.— 
My decided today 
Bents he has been 
Biding machine in 
ng an automatic 

the equilibrium 
Flying machines.

test yesterday, 
post stationary in 
n minutes, con- 

development of 
pst entirely on a 
air currents and 

ling such condi- 
peclared, “our ex- 
iried on just as 
f as here.”

theago
grand council appointed a committee 
to draw up a wage schedule for min
ers of Igova Scotia on the lines of the 
1907 schedule 
were authorized to enter into an agree
ment with the mining companies on 
the basis of that government.

mency
corner
chains

640
The different locals

G.
The two big boats, the Operator and 

Conveyor, will be towed to Vancouver 
and there taken to pieces and shipped 
by rail and reassembled ort the Upper 
Fraser.

The United Mine "Workers’ executive 
office of Nova Scotia now comes out 
with a uroclamation addressed to all 
mine workers of Nova Scotia in which 
they refuse to be bound by the propos
ed P. W. A. arrangement and protest 
against such an agreement being en
tered into. They allege as reasons for 
this that the P. W. A. was voted out 
of existence by its own members three 
years ago, that there have been two 
general increases In wages to the or
ganized mine workers of North Ameri
ca, while the men of Nova Scotia have 
received no general increase, that all 
present contracts between mine work
ers and operators in North America 

’terminate- on March IS, 1912, at which 
time .ill mine workers of the country 
will present demands for increased 
wages and better working conditions.

LAND ACT
Form No. 9, Form of Noticemilitated

:Albernl Land District—District of Rupert.
Take notice tfoftt James Davis, of Monp 

treal. Que, occupation, mechanic, intends 
to apply for permission-to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted South-East corner of section 
35. Township 20, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point 
commencement, 640

Witnessed by. T 
shall S. Oui ton.

Date*. October 9th, ,1911.
JAMES DAVIS, Name of Applicant,

Jack, Lawson, Agetty

The proposed increase iir the capital
ization of the Vahcouver Power Co. (an 
auxiliary of the - B.C.E.R. <7o.) first an
nounced in the Colonist last week, is 
understood to -be for the purpose of 
covering extensions of Lake Buntzen 
and Lake Beautiful, and the connecting 
of these two lakes by tunnel. A large 
dam will also be erected at Lake Co
quitlam and several units will be added 
at the Lake Buntzen plant.

At thé next session of the legisla
ture, amendments tô thé Vancouver 
charter will be sought providing for 
the censorship of theatres, the regula
tion and inspection of gasoline plants, 
the licensing of electricians doing in
terior wiring, and for the setting asidè 
of half a million dollars annually out 
of the city's borrowing powers to pro
vide for the contemplated acquirement 
of the B.C.E.R. Co.’s system.

The Canadian Northwest Association 
of Congregationalists will hold its 1912 
convention in Vancouver.

Clio Pilato lias been, convicted 
Westminster of the shootipg of Charles 
Geiser, with intent to kill him.

A branch of the St. John’s Ambulance 
Association has been organized in New 
Westminster..

Italian workmen recently captured a 
young deer on one- of Vancouver’s 
streets^ and the curious- spectacle wa/ 
shortly after witnessed of SC deer b^ing 
conveyed to the park in the police pa
trol. •V

-MiWill Settle In B. C.
wi.vni™u, i Man., uct. 24.—A large 

party of Belgian settlers who arrived 
on a special train today left this even
ing for British Columbia.

1
of

acres, more or less. . 
homas M. Clarke, M&r-ÿ -mIDEAL REPAIRS BEGUN ON 

THE PRINCESS BEATRICEto Elements .for 
Lrede Join In

;LIQUOR ACT, 1910.
(Section 42.)

NOTICE is hereby given that, on the 
first day.. of December next, application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for renewal of the 
hotel licence to - sell liquor by retail in 
the hotel known as the Sidney Hotel,' 
situate at Sidney, in the Province of 
British Columbia. •
-Dated thfo 24th day of October, 1911 

TESTER & TAYLOR,
uiorApplicant.

Fowler in California Still
M LlCCA, Cal., Oct. 24.—Aviator Rob- 

- G. Fowler landed here about noon to- 
-i y. having made 61 miles in 68 min- 
les in his trans-continental flight east- 
aid. Fowler landed because of a slight 

«lel'ect to his engine. This necessitated 
some repairs, and after they were com
pleted, Fowler said he would start in 
the morning and make Arizona without 
a stop. This is a stretch of more than 
100 miles.

>
Injuries to Vessel Which Stranded on 

Hoble Island not as Extensive 
as Was Anticipated-Nearly dead 

Maud ANOTHER PIONEER
PASSES AWAY HERE

24.
fcr, Miss 
eelle Bruce, prin- 
iblic school, after 

to the ele-

The steamer Princess Beatrice, which 
reached Esquimau, on Sunday towed by 
thé steamer Salvor of the B. C. Salvage 
company which floated the vessel from 
Noble Island, was hauled out on the 
ways of the B. C. Marine railway com
pany yesterday. The injuries received 
by the C.P.R, rSteamer were not as great 
as was anticipated. The damage is at 
the bow and stern only. When. the 
Princess Beatrice struck the rocks she 
remained fast by, the forefoot and when 
the tide fell her ‘rudder post dropped 
on a small rock with the result that it 
was broken away with the rudder. The 
forefoot is smashed in. and part of the 
stem gone, and eight or nine planks are 
damaged near the bow. The B. C. Marine 
hallway Conjpany began the repairs 
terday and it is expected the steamer 
will be ready for service in about ttjree 
weeks time. Meanwhile the 
Princess Mary is filling her service, and 
the steamer Princess 
reached Vancouver yesterday from Skag- 
way, is replacing the Charmer on the 
Vancouver-Nanaimo route while that 
steamer runs to Comox in the place of 
the Princess Mary.

Mrs. Mary Ann Richardson, Who Came 
to Victoria in 1858 Joins Great Ma

jority—Very Well Known

losure
y late on Monday 
mine, where she 

tod and later tak- 
is now under the 

rho declares it will 
:e she will be re- 

Miss

scow was
cm.by the members of her fam

ily, Mrs- Mary Ann Rjchardeon, wife of 
Mr. George Richardson, passed peacefully
i$wety, ,
ment street yesterday afternoon, her death 
marking the passing of one of the pioneers, 
who ventured to this part of the world in 
the days of 1868.

Surrounded

Winnipeg’s Police Chief.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 24.—Inspec

tor McPherson was tonight appointed 
by the police commission as chief of 
police to succeed Chief McRae.

at the family residence, 115 Govern-
(rible ordeal, 
r on Sunday and 
khe noon hour. A 
bf citizens all Sun- 
availing.
McKinnon called a 
in organized search 
I mines being closed 
toliday being Plo
wing day.

Births, Marriages, Deathsat New

BOSH.

PEDEN.—To the wife of Alderman 
Alexander Fed en» on Wednesday, the 
18th inst., a daughter.

MILNE—To Mrs. Ale^àhder Milne, 1125 
Caledonia Avenue, Tuesday, October 
17, a son.

It was seventy-four years ago, February 
28, 1837, in the town of Dartford, Kent, 
England,’ that deceased was born. She ar
rived in this city, but then a village, on 
the,steamer Princess Royal, from the south, 
coming on* the same vessel and the same 
trip that brought Mrs. Alexander Munro; 
another well known pioneer of Victoria. 
The late Mrs. Richardson was widely known 
and besides a large .family, leaves a wide 

Beside a husband, five 
F. El-

■On Mon-
Women Not Entitled to Prac

tice Law in B, C,,"According 
to Decision of Mr. Justice 
Morrison

Bank Manager's Arrest
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Oct.. 23.—Henry B. 
™i'k, who was arrested in New York 
night. for embezzlement in this city, 
as manager of the Bank of New

,

yes-
mswick, up to a iew.^ months ago
"n heio Strike. circle of friends.

daughters. Mrs. J. C. McClure. Mrs. 
worthy. Mrs. James Porter. Mrs. B. Boggs 
and Miss Edith Richardson, of this city, 
and one son, Mr. G. A. Richardson, 
vive. She leaves also four sisters. Mrs. Ed
ward Pace, of England. Mrs. .Igmcg Mc
Curdy of Seattle, and Mrs. H. Manse k and 
Mrs. James lire of Victoria, and t»o broth
ers. Messrs. J. and T. Parker, /both resid
ing at Bocky Point. Vancouver Ittland. 

The funeral will take place from the fani- 
1-esidenctv Thursday, at - o clock and at 

Reformed Episcopal church, 
be conducted by the 

Interment will bs

disappeared and it became
Cal., Oct 

lirman of the com- 
I, Order of Railway 

__ that his or- 
trike in sympathy 
; of the Harrtman 
Ils any authority to 
lent that the order 
:s would strike 
•Ison, president °f 
; Kartell, "t PO*i-

publlshed

NVn that he was $30,000 short, 
that Clark lost heavily speculating

'i ton. '

steamerIt is
DENHOLM-ASK.—At Victoria, B.C., on 

the 21st inst.. William Denholm of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, to Emma Ask, 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 23.—That women 
are not entitled to take examinations 
or practice law in British Columbia is 
the .’decision or Mr. justice Morrison 
handed down today. Miss Mable Pen- 
nery-French, a .barrister of the province 
of New Brunswick, applied to be amit- 
ted to practice in this province but the 
tieneners
her the right to proceed to examination. 
She applied for a mandamus but the 
Judge now 
application.

Royal, which NOTICE.
sold her 'NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next Session thereof 
for thé continuation of the charter of 
the Vancouver Island and Eastern Rail-

Boyo Driscoll Beaten
i’MPHIS, Tenn., Oct.

of Chicago, was awarded the de- 
ii over Boyo Driscoll, of England, 

<■ end of the eighth round tonight. 
as White’s .fight from the start.

, MARCON-BLAKEMORE—On Tuesday, 
October 24th, 1911, at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Victoria, by Rev. Dean 
Doull, Gladys .Mary, youngest daugh
ter of William Blakemore of "Wulf- 

runa,” Rockland avenue, to . Arthur 
Harold Marcon of New Westminster. 

(Eastern Canadian and English pa
pers please copy.)

23.—Charlie

iiy ,._r
5:30 from the 
where services /Will 
Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
made In the Ross Bay cemetery.

way Company and for an extension of 
time for the commencement bf con
struction and completion of the said 
lines of Railway authorized to be con
structed by the Act of Parliament of 
Canada passed in the Session 7-8, Ed
ward 7, Chap. 167, intituled “An Act to 
Incorporate the Vancouver Island and 
Eastern Railway Company;” and by 
the Act of the Parliament of Canada 
in the Session 9-10, Edward 7, Chap. 
171, intituled “An Act Regpectlt» 
Vancouver Island and Eastern 
Company.” -

Secures a Divorce Ontario Premier’s Promise
TORONTO, Oct. 24.—For the purpose 

of interesting the Ontario government, 
in his scheme to bring out agricultural 
laborers from the British Isles and set
tle them in different provinces of the 
Dominion, the L>uKe or Sutherland in
terviewed Sir James vvnitney and his 
colleagues this afternoon. The premier 
promised every assistance.

SPOKANE, Oct; 23—Mrs. Ida K. John
son, niece of R. A. Ballinger, former 
secretary of the interior, today receiv
ed a decree of divorce in the

association reiused to allow

"ONEN JURORS COMPLAINàtement 
Will go out.”

highest-pd^ ■
of

STERNWHEELERS LEAVE 
THE SKEENA RIVER

holds he cannot grant her upper,
court here, from Bertram A. Johnson, 
proprietor of a local drug company. A 
court order was issued for

to Men Deliberating With Them 
Indulging in Smoking

the
apparatus 

e world, 
aken by Vanco 
Iment of a 11111
ed. alternative
xation—the one on 
In tain    r ;i... ..
m fourteen acres n 
Which the go1”*1*'
a to donate. ' ;

gs HUNTER-WESTCOTT—Oct. 10th, at Bt 
James' Square Presbyterian church,, jf 
Toronto, by the Rev. Dr. Robertson, 
Ada S. Westcott, of Victoria, B. C„ to 
Capt. Wm. Huntej, of Toronto, late of 
Victoria,- B. C. ' ■

TOWN-SITE AT AUCTION a property 
settlement. Before her marriage Mrs. 
Johnson was Ida Ballinger. Her father 
is Judge Ballinger s brother and

Will Be TowedTTLE, Oct. 23.—The 
council today memorialized 

onty commissioners for relief 
: the inconvenience caused 

J" doing duty of jurors by men of 
jory who insist on smoking their 

'011 in the jury
jurors have served during the 

■ j't month, though with some ift-

Operator and Çonveyor
South and Shipped by Bail in Sec- 

Be Be-assemhled.

women
sites Unique Sale Recently Held at Mirror, 

Alberta, a Hew “City” of the 
Qrand Trunk Faotflo

,ttona toVancouver has established a police 
sub-station on what was formerly D. L. 
301.

thebrother, John Ballinger, is a law 
ner of the former secretary in Seattle.

Part-ceinc' mView il wayThe Skeena river fleet, with the ex-
and mLAWSON-BROGKBR—Oct. 18, at St. John’s . 

‘cnce Brooker.

ception of the steamers Operator
to the FraserSnow at Cobalt

COBALT, Ont., Oct* 24—Two Inches 
of snow felt- here today.

A coroner's jury at Vancouver has re
commended that all high potVer wires 
should be speciaiiy distinguished.

Something unique in the way of auc
tions is, reported from Mirror, a new 
town founded ty the Grand Trunk la-

R.. C. LOWE,
Solicitor for the applicants

room. Eight wo- Conveyor, which are to go
their winter quartersriver, went into
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4 |value àï tiié lâîM. The i*o»le of the from the end of the railway at
, , aeaeealric *gau D»ncUng. Here IS being done farmunicipalities believe in a^ae.sl e the fruit trade what the Colonist has

lands at their full value. This makes always said would be done for the lum- 
!t possible to keep down the rate. They trade on the West Coast of Vancouver 
object to a low valuation and a high Island, 
rate They say that one of the first We left the steamer at Summerland. 
rate. They say i after a sail of ,78 miles, and at Sum-
questions an intending settler asks la meriand we went to the Apple Snow, 
the rate of taxation, .md it Is an ad- This exhibition was displayed In Klllson 
vantageous thing to be able to tell him Hull, a building erected for such pur-
, , , a „i„ ,k., I, hi- poses, a very excellent and commodiousit is low, and also that H “Pon his 8tructure> 8ituated,ln what is to be a
land only and not <pon his Improve- yery flne park j have seen fine dis-

It is undoubtedly attractive plays of apples lit the Eastern Provinces
and the Eastern States; I have seen fine 
displays at Victoria', I have attended 
thé New Westminster Exhibition and' 
was at the Vancouver Apple Show. But 
nothing I had previously seen prepared 
me for the display at Summerland. I 
may as well be frank and *ay that in 
common with the rest of our party, I 
did not suppose such a collection of 
apples could be got together anywhere 
In thé world. The qualities which go 
to make up good apples are size, juici
ness, freedom from blemish, uniformity, 
color and flavor. In all points the apples 
shown were everything that could be 
wished. The most striking feature was 
their color, for this the eye took in at 
once. That is why. color Is so important 
in an apple intended for sale. It ap
peals to the eye, which is the first of 
our organs of sense to pronounce judg
ment upon anything material. Brilliant 
seems a strange word to use In connec
tion with a display of apples, but it is 
appropriate to the Summerland show. 
The colors varied from the deep, dark 
red of the King David to the bright 
characteristics of the Greenings. The 
most striking were perhaps the Mc
Intosh Reds and the Winter Bananas.
I have never observed the latter in Vic
toria, but they* must be the most beauti
ful apples grown. They are a golden 
yellow, blending into a rich red. 
size they vary from what is suitable 
for dessert to a weight of half a pound. 
A very notable feature of this apple 
show was the assembly of what may 
be called "trophies,” where the fruit was 
shown amid decorated surroundings. Of. 
these there were several and the taste 
displayed in them was eloquent testi
mony to the quality of the people who 
produced the fruit. Further testimony 
was afforded by the exhibition of wo
men’s work. Such a collection of arti
cles could only come out of houses of 
education and refinement.

—— »Okaù- -r
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to a person contemplating setting up 
In fruit-growing to be told that a piece 
of unimproved land pays Just as much 

taxes as a piece of similar size that Is 
Improved. The valuation is increased 

fake the case of

i i

►nilMB. BURRELL AID THE CBH8U8 Smm-firThe Dominion government has appar
ently recognized that the system of 
census-taking is not all that It should 

he. It is giving cognizance to the num
erous complaints received, and if 
grave injustice Is caused to any places 
through the publication of the figures 

<> Dossible that a recount may be 

ordered.
minister of agriculture, presides 
the census department and this, which 

is among his first official announce
ments, will be welcome news in Victoria. 
He believes as he states in an inter

view, that if an investigation Into the 
methods of enumeration recently em
ployed should show that these are 
faulty it may be necessary to adopt the 
de facto system which prevails in Great 
Britain whereby the entire census of 

the country is taken in the same night. 
There appears to us little doubt that 

there is something radically wrong with 
the system of enumeration which was 

employed last ^June. Numerous cities 
have had Just cause to complain and 
Victoria is amongst these. Mr. Burrell 
is to be congratulated on the energy 

with which he has entered upon the de
tails of his office and the courage of 

his pronouncements with regard to the 
census is very encouraging.

i :

J1 \
t, ■ifrom time to time, 

a mature orchard, and let us say that 
the property would sell readily at $800 

Deduct from 3800 what would

LlJ
RpT “ "—3* fsiany

iL'ESSES1 pi
an acre.
be the cost of setting out the orchard M\ a

j£ÊL
V'

and bringing it to maturity, and the 

remainder is the value of the land for 
This remainder is

u IThe Hon. Martin Burrell, as 
over i£i

taxation purposes, 
also the value of^unimproved land. That' 
is to say, as improved land advances

I

in value over and above the cost of the 

Improvements, so unimproved land is 
advanced in its assessed value. There 
may, of course, come a time when the 
assessed value of the land cannot be 
increased without exceeding its sale 

value. When that happens, if the 

municipality needs more revenue, it 

will have to increase its rate.

Weiler Bros. Furniture i:
!

Will Make a Home You Will Be Proud of- 
The Kind of Home You Want

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

Venus was shining brightly in the 

morning sky when the telephones in our 
rooms at Kamloops rang "tq. tell us it 
was time to get up, for w« had many 
miles to make by motor to Vernon to 
catch the train at noon, and you never 
can tell just what a motor is going to 
do, and, time being the essence of the 

contract, we could not afford any need
less chances. Not that I ought to say 
too much about that, for since we 

started out we have motored over some 
six hundred miles of road, some of it 
very good, some of it very bad and 

some of it indinerent. The best was the 
Malahat Drive; the worst the fourteen 
miles between Princeton and Tulameen, 
although for “footing” for the machine 
about six miles of road in course of 
making between Penticton and Nara- 

mata reached what must be pretty near 
the limit in that regard.

Venus had faded by the time we took 
our motors in Kamloops. There was a 
marked tang of frost in the air, but no 
wind and we had the finest sort of a 
ride. We were three and a half hours 
in reaching Vernon. 1 shall not say 

how great the distance Is lest some 
one might" suspect that we exceeded the 
speed limit; but there is a piece of road 
over Grand Prairie as straight as an 

arrow and as smooth as a table, over 
which I am persuaded a motor could 
make without inconvenience 45 or 50 
miles an hour in a fine frosty morning 
in October without the least inconveni
ence to any one. It is an exceedingly 

picturesque ride. In places the roadway 
Is flanked by high hills. I recall one 
place where, although the hour was 
9.30, the sun had not yet risen, although 
we could see where its rays were turn
ing the trees on the summits into deli
cate lace-like tracing in silver. As a 
general thing the road is through set
tled country. Perhaps the prettiest place 

on it is where it winds along the shore 
of Summit Lake.

In

Just as you have pictured it. For there’s good style, honest quality, real comfort and durability in it. So good that we 
to you, ‘'if it doesn't prove right in use, we'll make it right." There are no half-way promises at Weiler Bros.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS have been going on at this store of ours, and the alterations which have just been complete 
give us the best showrooms and offices in the country, and you the largest and best assortments and simplest way to 
your selections. See for yourself and l,earn what high quality at reasonable prices are. Prices marked in plain figures.
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VICTORIA’S PUBLIC LIBRARY maixv
-f i

It is to be hoped that the apathy of
the ratepayers will not again allow the 
Library bylaw to fail when it comes up 
for decision on November 2nd. The sum 

of $15,000 is not a great deal of money 
for a city as large, as Victoria to spend 
yearly on such a deserving institution 
as the Carnegie Library. The monthly 
returns show that public ! interest is in
creasing, and with additional funds to 

provide a wider selection of reading 

matter it is probable that the present 
popularity of the Yates street building 
would be considerably stimulated. In 
the matter of civic advancement the 

need of providing wide and wholesome 
reading for the people is of an urgent 

charaetêr. In this respect we do not 
want to lag behind other communities. 
Visitors to the city have commented on 
our present inadequate public library, 
and the sooner we rectify existing con
ditions the better for our citizens as 
well as our reputation abroad. There is 
a very capable staff looking after the 

needs of the public at the Carnegie 
building', but unfortunately their hands 
c.r- ed through lack of facilities. In 

ling extra money to extend their 
of work we would show our ap- 

. ition of the services of Dr. Hands 
: is assistants as well as giving to 

. ia a library of which she may be

1
k C. H. L.

We Have Four Bedrooms 
Fitted Up on Our Fourth 
Furniture Floor for Your 

Inspection

THE PREMIER’S ADVICE
I

Premier McBride’s advice about the 
desirability of employing white labor 
has given rise to considerable comment, 

and in nearly every instance this has 
been of a favorable character. There is 

little doubt that if it4 were followed 

this province would, from physical, 
sociological and material standpoints, 

form a much more stable community. In

!
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addition its adoption would remove any 
possibilities of racial differences, and 
make this section of the Dominion an j 
all-white British Columbia. This is I 
part of the Premier’s policy, as evidenc- 1 
ed by the clauses which lie has had in
serted in provincial contracts with rail
way Corporations engaged on construc
tion work here. It is a movement in 
which the people of British Columbia 
are with him heart and soul. With re
gard to his latest stand employers of 
labor may ask the question if they get 
rid of Orientals can they be "certain of 
white men being available to take up 
their work. We think that if this is not 
possible at the moment that it will be 
within a very short time. Any step 
which might be taken in the direction 
towards which the Premier has pointed 
must necessarily be slow. A beginning, 
however, could be made, if those who 
control the lumbering and fishery inter
ests in the province show that they are 
sufficiently patriotic to couple national 
obligations with self-interests. If they 
decide to adopt the policy advocated by 
the Premier time will provide them with 
the opportunities, and all the white 
labor that they want. Immigration to 
this province is increasing yearly. Men 
o.t all occupations are coming in, and the 
great bulk of these new arrivals are of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, and men of such 
a character as will swell the wealth of 
the community and help to develop the 
country both nationally and provincially. 
With white men, and especially men of 
our own race employed in all our indus
tries it will be assured that the money 
they earn. will be put into homes of 
their own and not sent to foreign coun- | 
tries. Thus each of our workers will 
have a stake in the country, and if un
happily the time should come when Can
ada is embroiled in war dependence 
ctuld be placed on every able bodied 
man of the population lending his aid 
to preserve his heritage. That is what 
Premier McBride means by an all-white 
British Columbia.

The question is undoubtedly a large 
one to grapple with, but the country is 
young, and now is the time when steps 

‘should be taken looking towards the end 
in view. B
the time may come when it will be im
possible to set things right. Already, 
as the Premier pointed out, our fisheries 
are almost exclusively in the hands of 
Asiatics. We have just passed through 
an election, the result of which proved 
very conclusively that our polity is 
•'Canada for the Canadians.” In the 
working out of this ideal there are many 
things to be considered in a country to
wards which the tide of immigration is 
setting so strongly. Here in British 
Columbia we have problems which do 
not exist in any other part of Canada, 
and it is our duty as Mr. McBride says, 
to take hold of them ourselves. Gov
ernments can accomplish a good deal in 
preserving the type of citizen which 
they desire to have, but they alwàys 
have to consider international complica
tions. We here in British Columbia 
have no antipathy against any of the 
Asiatic races. We have it, however, 
largely in our own power to say what 
kind of population will . inhabit this 
country in the future. By keeping the 
province in so far as we are able for 
those who are of our own color, and wrho 
possess similar ideals we will be not

- • - iOm

To helj) YOU in making your selections, we have furnished four betlrooms 
finishes, and at prices to suit all. We want you to see. these four rooms ; they will give you 

bedroom in your own .home for YOU.y Here they are—

fourth floor in different designs and 
an idea of how we can furnish a

on our

r I

Golden Finish, at $34.75ii 7-Piece Bedroom Suite,!
Washstand—Golden finish, with i drawer and two doors t. 

cupboard.
Bedroom Table—Golden finish. Size I"j/z x 20.
Bed—Golden finish. Full size, 4ft. 6in.
Bedroom Rocker and Chair-Golden finish.

Chiffonier—Golden finish, 57m. high, 30m. wide, i8in. deep, 
with 5 large drawers.

Dresser—Golden finish, 72m. high, width 32m., depth 17m., 
mirror 14 x 24. Base contains 3 drawers.

:

a
■ ■

Enamel Bedroom Suite, $98Handsome 6-Piece White
: White Enamel Bed—3ft. 6in. Square posts and fillers.

White Enamel Washstand—Bow-shaped drawer and two 
doors to cupboard. ,

White Enamel Bedroom Table—One drawer and under slide 
White Enamel Bedroom Rocker—With cane seat and straight 

panel back.

5 White Enamel Dresser—Top 22 x 40. British bevel mirror, 
28. ; Case containing two large drawers and two small 

bow-shaped drawers.
White Enamel Chiffonier—Top 20 x 32. British bevel mirror, 

16 x 20. Case contains three long and t\yo small drawers, 
and one hat cupboard.

3; 22 x
»i, INTERESTING- EXPERIMENT

B
a Some of the Okanagan municipalities 

have attempted and have succeeded in 
a very interestjng experiment. This 

spècial reference is to Kelowna, Sum
merland and Penticton. In these mun
icipalities which are from 7,000 to 
11,000 acres in area, the principle of the 
single tax prevails. The municipalities 
either own or are preparing to operate 

their own light and water supply. In 
Summerland the municipality owns 
the irrigation system. In Kelowna, the 
rural roads are lighted by electricity. 
In neither of them is the t^x rate in 
excess of two per cent.; in/Summerland 
it is only ont\ per cent. The levy isk 

made upon land without regard to im

provements. Improvements are assess
ed on a «systematic basis, but no rate is 
levied on them. The law requires real 
estate and Improvements to be assess
ed separately. The municipalities find 
the assessment of improvements valu- 

. able for the maintenance of their cred- 
. it. The rate imposed in these munici

palities covers schools as well as other 
public serviced.

It is proper to mention that condi

tions were very favorable to the adop
tion of a simple system of taxation In 
Uiesc municipalities. The site of each 
of them was only a cattle range a few 
years ago; now they are largely covered 
with fruit orchards, and the people who 
have occupied the land were mostly all 
of an intelligent and progressive class. 
Hence they could put in force and carry 
out the sihgle-tax system under most 
favorable conditions. There were no 
préjudices to be overcome; no old or
der of things to be overturned. The 
officials and the taxpayers alike 
press their approval of the manner in 
which the system has worked out. The 
principle of the assessment is the valu
ation of all lands of the same quality 
af the same value, wholly irrespective 
of the improvements made uoon them. 
If a man buys a loVacre orchard tract, 

he pays just the same taxes upon it, 

whether he improves It or not. - In vip- 
Umatlng values the test is the selling

ill?

Beautiful Circassian Walnut Bed
room Suite

We had heard a good deal about 
Okanagan on our trip. The Finance 
Minister did not let us forget it. When 
we saw anything particularly good, he 
admired it with the rest of us, but al
ways added, “Wait till you see the 
Okanagan.” That’s all he would say, 

and when our motors round a turn and 
we get our first glimpse of Okanagan, 
we knew why he did not say more. It 
is a country that must be seen to be 
appreciated. “See Naples and die,” says 
the native of Italy. “See Okanagan and 
live” is the shiboleth of all the people . 
living in this splendid valley. Our first 
glimpse of it raised our hopes high, and 
I am bound to. say that experience justi
fied our highest expectations.

We caught the train; I have an Im
pression that we w'oudd have caught it 
if it had been running away from us. 
Forty petrol horses on a frosty October 
morning would catch anything except 
the blues. The train. took us to the 
steamer, the good ship Okanagan of the 
P .P. R. Lake and River service, and 
on her spacious deck we sat as she made 
her' way down the lake. Lake Okanagan 

is about 90 miles long, and at some 

points it must be at least four miles 
wide. It looks narrower. It is flanked 
in some places by bunch-grass hills, in 
others by clay banks, in others by very 
steep mountain sides, along which this

A Very Handsome Crotch Ma
hogany Bedroom Suite

II
K

British hove!Circassian Walnut Chiffonier—Top 20 x 34.
mirror 20 x 20. Case containing four long and tv

■
1 Dresser—Colonial design, 24 x 52 top. British bevel mirror 

34 x 50. Swell front, containing two long and two short
drawers. Top drawers with mitred fronts ...........Sj>175.00

Chiffonier to Match—Size 35 x 20. Large British bevel mir- 
18 containing fotir long and two short drawers.

.............................................. .$3,25.00
x 20. British bevel mirror 33 x 22.'

$70.00

850.00drawers
Circassian Walnut Dressing Table—Top 20 x 24. Britis.

Containing two small and twror 32 x 
Price . .

Dressing Table—Top 36
Has two short drawers and under shelf 

Somnoe—Top 22% x 19, containing cupboard and drawer.
pr|ce ..............................   $35.09

Full-size Bed—Colonial roll...................  $110.00
...........$9.00
........$12.00

mirror 20 x 20.
drawers ...............

Somnoe to Match—Top 20 x 20.
board ■ ■ •.............. ..

C' <‘>.50 ;
-

Has one draw
.820.00
Ha- 'Full-size Colonial Style Brass Bed—Satin finish. ^ ^

fillers at head and foot, 2in, all round posts.................S3».OU
Bedroom Table—Circassian walnut, with drawer and 

' bëtdw 19 x 27 ............ ... . ...................................
Cane Seat Chair . 
Cane Seat Chair . . .

$14.90

,
See Our Window Display for the Latest in Brass Goodsy adopting a drifting policy

I

SAVE YOUR FLOOR COVER
INGS BY 
GOOD DOOR 
PRICES AND STYLES TO SUIT 

ALL.

PURCHASING A 
MAT —SIZES,

morning soft fleecy clouds were form
ing. I have seen its full length from 
the steamer and a good many miles of 
it from a motor high upon the hill-

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
sides and can say with knowledge that 
it is an exceptionally beautiful sheet of 
water. As an avenue of commerce it is 
and always will be of value.fr- mI was
told yesterday at ÿenticton that the day 
before a flock of sheep had left there 
on the steamer from Kamloops. They 
had been driven up from the state of 
Washington. At Okanagan Landing they 
would be entrained for their destina
tion. At the principal wharves

What You 

Save on 
Quality Here 

Is a Great Item

Victoria’s
Popular
Home

rs

« ni1...

!
only insuring ourselves against time of 
ticuble, but safeguarding this wonderful 
heritage for the generations that are to 
come*

there
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GET YOUR DOOR MAT TO
DAY — LARGE VARIETY ON 

SECOND FLOOR TO SELECT 

FROM—ALL BEST QUALITY.
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aio and mining business, During the illness 
of Premier Roblm, while the Manitoba House 

last in session, he led the Government, 
and was regarded as the logical successes to 
the premiership.

-r- mj. ■ * - . •
Premier and President of the Council 

Hon. Robert Laird Borden, the new Pre
mier,' was born at Grand Ere, June 26, 1854. 
His great-grandfather came to Nova Scotia 
from Connecticut, previous to the American 
Revolution- • He was educated at Acadia Villa 
Academy, Horton* N, S'., and Was for a time 
professor in Glenwood Institute, N. J. Return
ing to Nova Scotia, he studied law and was 
called to the Bar in 1878. Mr. BordCn-served 
as head of the legal firm of Borden, Ritchie, 
Parker & Chisholm, Halifax; has been a part- 

at various times with the'late Sit* John 
Thompson, Mr. Justice Graham and Sir C. H.
Tupper; was president ’ of the Novi Scotia 
Hamsters’ Society ; was created Q.C. in 1890,

! has appeared with distinction, before the 
Privy Council. He entered the House of'Com- 

896 and soon distinguished himself 
a man of unusual power. On the retirement 

. f Sir Charles Tupper from the leadership of 
■he Opposition iri 1900, Mr. Borden was elected 
; > that honorable position.

Minister of Agriculture 
Mr. Martin Burrçll (Yale-Cariboo), is an 

nglishman who carde to Canada in 1883 to go 
into fruit farming in the Niagara peninsula, 
lie remained there until 1889, and then went 
nit to British Columbia, and took up the same 
ccupation, and incidentally drifted into poli- 
ics at Grand Forks, where he made his home, 
ike many othertpublic men he fook the«initial 

-tep by becoming mayor of the town in 1903. 
The following year he wa* chosen as the Com* 

rvative candidate to contest Yale-Cariboo in 
pie generaj election, but, like many others, did 
not succeed in the first campaign. He came 
back stronger at the general election of 1908, - 
and was this time sent to Ottawa. He wâs 
born in England in 1858, received his education 
ill ere, and was married before coming, to this 
country. He is connected with ,an orchard 
company at Grand Forks, and is also interested 
in the company which publishes the Gazette 
X ewspaver.

Administration of Hon. Mr, Flynn he wâs At
torney-General. He is one of the leading law
yers of Quebec City, and was for a number of 
years interested in L’Evenement 'newspaper. 
His' father,-the Hon. T. P. Pelletier, has been a 
member of the Legislative Council since 1892. 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier was 1 born in 1858 and was 
admitted to practice law in 1880.

» Minister of Public ^Jorks
Mr. Frederick Debartzch Monk, D.C.L., 

K.C., M.P. (Jacques Cartier)%has represented 
that constituency in the House of Commons 
since 1896, when he succeeded the late Mr. 
Justice Girouard in the representation. He is 
.a son" of the late Hon. Samuel Cornwallis 
Monk, a judge of the Court of Queen’s Bench 
for the Province of Quebc, his mother being 
of French descent. He-ts a law graduate of Mc
Gill University, and was called to the Bar in 

,1878. He "has served as Professor of Consti
tutional and International Law in the Mont
real branch of Laval University. In the House 
he took a leading part on the Opposition side, 
and was in 1901 recognized as the chief lieu
tenant of Mr,. Borden in the Province of Que
bec* but some time ago relinquished that post 
and latterly took an Independent attitude on 
the question of a Canadian navy, which he op
posed. He took the ground that the policy 6f 
both parties endangered Canada’s political au
tonomy, and that the naval question had not 
been suMnitted to or discussed by the people.

Minister of Railways and Canals
Hon. Francis Cochrane, Minister of Lands, 

Forests and Mines in the Ontario Govern
ment, only entered political life -in 1905, and 
has had a meteoric career. He had never been 
in Parliament previous to his selection as a 
provincial Cabinet Minister, and he was elect
ed in Nipissing East by acclamation in May, 
1905, and re-elected at the general election of 
1908 for the, newly-created constituency of 
Sudbury, where, up to the time of his appoint
ment, he was engaged in the hardware busi
ness.-.Since entering upon his .duties he has 
become known as a hard worker and a careful 
administrator, paying morq/ihan the ordinary 
amount of personal attèntion to his depart
ment. He, was largely responsible for,the 
“water-pofrer policy” of the Government, 
■which did away with the .giving away or sell
ing of water powers in the province, insti
tuting instead the policy of leasing,- contingent 
on their development within a given time, yand 
other restrictions. He'is a native of the Prov
ince of Quebec, having been born at Clarencè- 
vilte in 1852. He was chief Conservative or
ganizer in Ontario in the late election, and has 
been given credit for a great deal of the suc
cess of the Conservatives in that province.

ty, /t>ut„ was unsuccessful at the succeeding 
general eléctidn in 1896. Previous to that he 
had been an alderman of Fredericton for three 
years and mayor for two .years, moving to St. 
John in =1890, where he resumed the practice 
of KI& profession. >Hé' was called to the Bar 
jn 1883. He was elected to the New Brunswick 
•Legislature for Sunbury at theigeneral elec
tion of 1899, following which he Was chosen 
leader of the Qppd^tlon., At tire general elec
tion of 1908, tne Opposition party, under his 
leadership, administered a crushing defeat to 
the Robinson Government, and upon the resig- , 
nation of the Government he was called upon ' 
to fosm an adffiittistfatkH^ whiqh he did, as
suming th£ Premiership and the portfolio of 
Attorney-General. .He.wai? born in Sunbury' 
County in i860, an4 is,i graduate of (he Uni- 

, versity of New Brah5w#k. He ira member of 
thé Senate of the University of New Bruns
wick, and served' as registrar and treasurer of 
the university Horn iHh to: t8§0.

Secretary of State
James William Roche, M.D., M.P. (Mar

quette^, was an unsuccessful candidate for the jjlj 
Manitoba Legislature In 1892, but was suc
cessful in his candidature for the House of 
Commons in the Conservative interest in 1896, 
and has been' re-elected at eàch succeeding ^ 
général election’ since that time. He took a 
prominent part in the debates in the House 
and irf the, party organization, and in 1901 was 
elected Conservative whip for the West. He 
is of Irish parentage, and was born in Clan- 
deboye, Ont, in 1859. He attended Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, for three years, and 
took his final year in medicine at thè Western T|
University, London, Ont., being the first M
graduate in medicine of that university, and "aj
taking first-class' honors in his final examitt- J
ation in 1883, Later the same year he moved 
to Minnedosa, Man., where he commenced the 1 
practice of his profession and has continued 
since. He was territorial, representative for 
the Manitoba Medical Council from 1885 to 
1901, and held office as Grand Master of the 
l. 0. 0. F., Province of Manitoba, and was 
grand representative to several meetings of 
thé Sovereign Grand Lodge. ‘
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Minister of Justice

Hon. Charles Joseph Doherty, « D.O.L., 
LL.D., K.C., M.P. (&t. Ann’s, Montreal), first 
entered the House of Commons as the repre
sentative of St.# Ann’s Division, in 1908, re
claiming the seat for his party from the Liber
al column, and was re-elected by à very large
ly increased majority at thé recent electiçn. 
In November,- 1906, be retired from the Su- 

/ perior Court of the Province of Quebec, 5 to 
which he was appointed in October, 1891. . He 
was a distinguished law graduate of McGjll 
being the Elizabeth Torrance gold medallist, 
and was admitted to the Bar in 1877. - He was 
appointed Professor of Civil Lavy.in McGill 
University in 1890, and later the chair of inter-. 
national law was added to his duties, ^fter 
his retirement from the bench he interested 
hitnsplf in financial affairs, and took high of
fice in several corporations which have since 
become prominent. He was for several years 

. president of the Montreal branch df the Irish 
National League, and a member of the Royal 
Commission appointed to investigate the work
ings of the Catholic and Protestant school 
boards of Montreal.
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Minister* of Militia
Col. Hon. Samuel Hughes, M.P. (Victoria 

and Haliburton),- has: been an■ enthusiast in 
matters appertaining 6b -Soldiering since he was 
fourteen years pf age, whefi he entered the 
militia. He declined the; position of Deputy 
Minister of Militia in x^ji^and Adjutant-Gen
eral for Canada in 1895.' He has- served as 
president of the Dominion Rifle Association, 
president of the Standing Small Arms Commit
tee for Canada, and Railway Intelligence Of
ficer for the headquarters staff. He served 
during the Feftian Raid, 1870, for which he re
ceived a medal, and in the South African war, 
1899-1900, in various important capacities, and 
was mentioned several times in despatches*: He 
has been'a member of the House of Com
mons since 1892, having been defeated the pre
vious year. He was born'in 1853.

Postmaster-General
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, K.C., M.P. (Québec 

County), who won,that seat for the Conserva
tives from the Liberals at the late election, 
dates his political experience frqm 1886, when 
he was defeated ip Temiscouata in the general 
election for the Legislative Assembly, and was 
again defeated the following year in Three, 
Rivers. He was appointed to the Legislative 
Council in 1888, btit-^esigned and was elected 
to the Assembly the Same year for Dorchester". 
He continued to represent that seat up to'the 
general election of 1904; when he-declined nom
ination. in 1908 he" was again a candidate, but 
was defeated. He took a prominent place in 
the House at Quebecj and was appointed Pro
vincial Secretary by the Hoy. M. de Boucher
ville, and continued to . fill that portfolio 
through the Taillon Administration. In the

;
Minister of Trade and Commerce

Hon. George Eulas Foster, B.A., D.C.L., '%
M.P. (North Toronto), was first elected to the 
House of Commons in 1882 for Kings Cotin- • 
ty, N. B., as an Independent Conservative. The 
election was afterwards declared hull on a peti- ' 
tion, but he was re-elected by a larger ma
jority. He entered the Government of Sir 
John A. Macdonald in 1885 as Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. He continued to rep- - , 
resent Kings until the election of 1896, when | 
he ,was returned for York County, N.B. In 
1900 he contested St. John City unsuccessfully 
a,nd 1 by-election in North Ontario in 1903. In»
1904 he returned to the House as the member 
for North Toronto, which seat he has con
tinued to represent since that time. He suc
ceeded Sir Charles Tupper as Minister of *T$jl 
Finance in- 1888, and continued as such . | 
throughout thé Abbott, Thompson, Bowell and 
Tupper administrations until the defeat of the 
Conservative party in 1896. He was leader-of> 
the House during the sessions of 1895 and 1896 , :
until the re-entry of Sir Charles Tupper as - 
Premier. He was born in 1847, and was at , $ 
one time professor in the University of New 
Brunswick, f 'xy«H|

4

Minister of Labor
. 'J'homas William CrOthers, B.A., K.C., M.P.

XElgin West), has only.been a member of the 
House of Commons since 1908, but ift that 

'period he has made a reputation for himself 
by his successful grasp of public questions. 
When a comparatively young,man he was a - 
candidate for the Ontario Legislature in West 
Elgin in 1879, but he missed being.electçd by 
a scant seven votes. He was born in Prince 
Edward County, Ontario, in i860, and was 
head_ master of Wardsville High School for a 
few years, during which he was preparing him
self for the law cotise he had in view. He 
studied in the office* of some distinguished 
lawyers, and began practice in 1880 hr St. 
‘Thomas. He was chairman of the Text Book 
Commission appointed by the Ontario. Gov
ernment some years ago to inquire into the 
price of public ahd high school text books and 
rather startled many people by declining to ac
cept any remuneration from the Government 
for his sçrvices. He was appointed a Gover
nor of Toronto University in 1908.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Hon. John Douglas Hazen, B.A., B.C.I., 

M.L.A., was elected a member of the House of 
Commons in 1891 for St. John City and Coun-
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th Minister of Customs

John Dowsley Reid, M.D., M.P. (Gren
ville), has been a member of the House of 
Commons for twenty years, having been first 
elected at the general election of 1891, and re
turned at all the subsequent general elections 
since then in the Conservative interest. He 
is a graduate of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
and Toronto University, and is a practitioner 
at Prescott.
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Minister Without Portfolio
Mr. George Halsey Perléy, B.A., M.'P. (Ar- 

genteuil), has been a member of the House of 
Commons since, Î904, but had previously been 
unsuccessful at tWo elections,, first at the gen
eral elections of 1900 in Russell, and in 1902 at 
a by-election in Ârgenteuil. He is a wealthÿ 
lumberman of Ottawa, but has of late taken a 
keen interest in politics, and was Mr. Bor
den’s right hand man in the recent contest, 
having been selected as chief Conservative *=1 
whip about a year ago in succession to Mr. , 
George Taylor, M.P. He has proved himself ^ 
a great political campaigner. Mr. Perley, like 
several distinguished Canadians, is an Ameri
can by birth, but a Canadian by training. He ' 
was born in Lebanon, New Hampshire, but 
educated at the Ottawa grammar School.
Later he went to Harvard University, whftre 
he took his degree. He has for many y< 
taken a prominent part in publié affairs in 
tawa, his home city, having Handled thé relief 
funds for a couple of the big fires they had in 
that' section in 1897 and 1900. He wàs vice- 
president and director of the old Canada At
lantic Railway before the Grand Trunk ab
sorbed it, and is at present a director at thé 
Bank of Ottawa. ✓ *

Minister of Finance
W. T. White, of Toronto, was bom near 

'akville, in Halton county, in 1866, of Scotch- 
Irish parentage, and spent his boyhood days 

<’ii the farm, receiving his education in the 
public schools and the high schools of Oak
ville and Brampton. He is an honor graduate 
in classics of Toronto University. During his 
university course he engaged in journalistic' 
work and became attached to the staff of the 
Toronto Evening Telegram. For a number of 
years he was a .trusted clerk in the assessment 
department of the City Hall, Toronto. He 

- moved from this position and became articled 
Thomas Caswell, city solicitor, in the study 
law, and won two first-class scholarships 

ml a gold medal at Osgoode Hall. Mr. White 
is called to the Bar in 1899, and shortly af- 

he was appointed to the office of general 
nager of the National Trust Company, Tor- 

mo. a position he has held ever since. He is 
ne of the board of governors of the Toronto 
niversity, and chairman of the finance com

mittee of that institution.
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Historical Tattershall Castledoors to

:
of the Lincolnshire Boston," after which the 
American Boston yas named. To Tatterhall 
also Cotton used to retire as Lord Lincoln’s 
guest when broken down in health under the 
hr-„\y strain of his ministerial line in Boston 
Church. Though, Lord Lincoln himself did 
not go out to North America, two of his sis
ters did—Susan, who was married to John 
Humphrey, and Arabella, the wife of Isaac 
Johnson, who came into Lincolnshire from the 
neighboring county of Rutland. Thomas Dud
ley, Lord Lincoln’s steward .and confidential 
adviser, and Simon Bradstreet, who succeeded 
him in that office^—both, like Winthrop, future 
Governors of Massachusetts—were associated 
with this movement, as were also Richard Bel
lingham, the Recorder of Boston (Afterwards 
the Governor Bell*n&^am drawn by 'Haw
thorne in “the Scarlet Letter”), William Cod- 
dington, of Alford, and of Rho4e Island, James 
Thomas Leverett, an alderman of Boston, and 
Atherton Hough, mayor of the town in 162g. 
who resigned office at the same time as their 
vicar and emigrated to America.

Tattershall Castle, in Lincolnshire) Eng
land, has been purchased for demolition and 
re-erection in America. A good deal of mys
tery surrounds the transaction and the ide'n- 

, tity of the buyer has not been disclosed. '
Canon Rawnsley telegraphed to the Lon-, 

.don Times :
^ “The National Trust has heard with pro

found regret that the Capital and Counties 
Bank have, as mortgagees, in the interests of 
their clients, sola Tattershall Castle for de
portation to America. . . . All that could
be done was done'in the short time allowed us 
to rouse public opinion to the need of saving 
the Castle and mantelpieces. . . .

“It was partly because so little response 
was made to their appeal that the National 
Trust did not feel justified in accepting Sir 
Francis Trippel’s generous offer of a loan for 
the purchase. . .

The Times Boston (Lincolnshire) corres
pondent telegraphed :

“The fireplaces were loaded into locomo
tive wagons for removal by road tb London. 
They are to be shipped to America direct from 
the wagons. at Titbury Docks. The reason al
leged for the transport by road was that. the 
stonework would receive less handling than if 
sent by rail# but it is difficult to imagine that 
it could receive more damage than it has al
ready. The chimneypieces resembled chunks 
of sandstone hewn freyn a quarry. The re
moval was watched by a number of indignant 
spectators, who freely expressed their disap
probation.

Sir Francis Trippel stated that the “Ameri
can’ who has purchased the Castle is known to 
him, and that the price agreed is £2,250, of 
whicH sum a deposit of 10 per cent, has been 
paid. He, finds that the buyer has no senti
mental interest whatever in the matter and the 
Castle is being hawked about. He himself, 
acting on behalf of a public-spirited man, made, 
a firm offer of £2,500, cash $own, but was in
formed that the'price was £ 10,099, Later he 
increased his offer to £2,75°. and then found 
that the price had-gone down to £7>5°° during 
the night.

of making the Castle habitable, but several 
friends interested in archaeology urged him to 
allow it to become national property. He 
agreed, and Mr. Nigel Bond, the secretary of 
the National Trust, was informed that he was 
willing to sell the property to the Trust for 
£ 2,coo, and to give a subscription of £1,500 in 
wards the amount, at the same time allowing 
a period of six months from the signing ot the 
contract for the raising of subscriptions. Mr. 
Bond replied that the price was too high. In 
answer to this, on Novçrrtber 7, Mr. Ball wrote 
that he could not put the property on offer at 
less than £2,000, and said in the course1 of his 
letter :
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“I have had a very considerable sum offered 

for the mantelpiece and I am sure I Tiouli get 
more for them if I break them up, which is my 
intention unless I dispose of it (the Castle).”

On November 22 Mr. Ball received a letter 
from Mr. Bond asking whether he would be 
prepared to give the executive committee of 
the Trust an option to purchase at £1,500, in 
which case the committee wptild do their best 
to raise the sum required for the purpose. Mr. 
Ball declined to entertain any offer under 
£2,000 (less the £100 which he had himself 
promised to subscribe). No further Corres
pondence took place, and three months ago 
Mr. Ball disposed of the property. He says:

“I greatly regret that this interesting .build
ing should be lost to the nation, but the fault 
is Entirely that of the National Trust. While 
the pegotiations were going on between the 
Trust and myself I was offered £2,000 for the 
fireplaces alone from a London firm of dealers. 
So anxious wàs I that the Tcus' should ob- 
fa’r< the Castle that I would have accepted an 
offer of £,500 down, but my complaint is that 
I could not get them to make me any offer 
whateve), although the land, with the custod
ian’s house and the bricks of the Castle, was 
worth , £2,000 to any ordinary speculator, 
quite apart from any question of historic 
value.”

Minister of Inland Revenue
Hon. Wilfrid Bruno Nan tel, K.C., M.Ç. 

Terremonne), was first elected to the House 
î Commons at the general election of 1908, 
mt had been a candidate in the preceding gen

eral .election of 1904, meeting defeat at the 
iiands of Dr. ■ Samuel Despardins, Liberal. 
Terrebonne has sent several notable men to 
the House, including Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
taine, Sir J. A. Chapleau, Jlon. G. A. Nantel, 
and Hon. L. F. R. Masson, all of whom" were 
Cabinet Ministers, the present Minister’s fa
ther in the Provincial Parliament, and the 
others in the Dominion Government. The 
new Minister was born at St. Jerome in 1857. 
Me has been mayor of the town of St. Jerome - 
lor several years, and previously served as 
alderman. He was granted the degree of 
LL.D. by Laval University.
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Minister Without Portfolio
Mr. A. E. Kemp, M.P. (Toronto East); was 

first elected to the House of Commohs fdr the 
old constituency of Toronto East, redistributed 
under the'Act of 1903. in 1900, and was re
elected in 1904, but in 1908 his defeat by Joseph 
Russell, a comparatively ' unknown political 
quantity, was a great surprise to Mr. Kemp ' 
and his friends. 'Mr. Kemp is classed as One of 
the millionaire manufacturers of Toronto, and 
has in his time occupied several prominent 
positions in connection ’frith the commercial 
organizations of that city. He has been presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, as well as 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, and 
still takes an interest in their welfare. He was 
born at Clarenceville, Qüé.,\in 1858, and spent 
several years of his youth in this province at- 
tending school at Clarenceville' and the not fair 
distant Lacolle Academy.

■o-
, Rubbing It In

Squire Lawson never asked for or accepted 
any advice. One day he drove fifteen miles to 
the nearest town, and there left his horse and 
buggy irf a side street in charge of a strange 

Then he went off in search of anyoung man.
old friend of his, a Quaker.

“Thee didn’t leave a valuable horse and 
carriage to a stranger’s care, Thomas?” re
monstrated his friend. “Thee’s better go get 
it and drive to the livery-stable. This town is 
not- like the little place thee lives in.”

“I looked the young man over,” said Squire 
Lawson, testily, “and in my judgment it was 
perfectly safe to leave him in charge. Let US 
say no more about it.”

“Very well,” said, his friend, but when, at
Hon James A. Lougheed, K.C., ,j

Cf It had vanfshed, and no enquiries brought j succeeding the Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
information as to where it or the young upbn h.s retirement in 19*6. He was born at

Brampton, Ont., in 1854, tod was called to the 
Bar of Ontario in 1877. He commenced the 
practice of his profession in Toronto in 1881. 
but ip the following year removed to the 
Northwest Territories, establishing his law 
business in Calgary, being the head of'a'-prom- 
inept legal firm. He was created a Q.C. by 
the Earl of Derby ip Z)88<*r and was called to 
the Senate in the sa ne (ÿiar. * In 1890 he .. J 
seconded the address in rwply to the Speech L 
from the Throne, tie waé elected a member ' ... 

-of the advisory council of the Liberal-Conser- S|| 
.'•vative party^of Canada in 1897.

Minister of the Interior
Hon. Robert Rogers, a recruit from the 

Manitoba Government .commenced his politi- 
a: career as an unsuccessful Conservative 
mdidate for the Manitoba House in 1886 and 
'92, and for the House of Commons *in Les- 

■: lr at the general election of 1896. He affer- 
ards devoted his attention principally to \ 
ovincial politics, and was elected t6 the Man- 
'ba Legislature for Manitou at the general 
eciion of 1899. He was appointed a mem- 

1 of the Executive Council, without port- 
ho. the following year. In December, 1900, 

ccepted the portfolio of Minister of P|iblic 
°rks, a position he has continued to fill up 
<he present time. During the late election 

■ampaign he took an outstanding part in the 
. against Reciprocity, and assisted the Op. 

-ition forces in their work of organization in 
c West. He
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Minister Without Portfolio

American Associations
•The Times Boston correspondent writes:
The fact seems to have been overlooked 

that, apart altogether from its English, his
torical associations, Tattershall Castle pos
sesses a peculiar interest for Americans. . The 
Castle, one of the country seats of Theophilus 
Clinton, fourth Earl of Lincoln, was a centre 
of meeting for the promoters of the Puritan 
movement which culminated in the exodus of 
1,630 and the following years and the founding 
of the Massachusetts settlements. To Tatter
shall Castle or to Sempringham Manor House, 
Lord Lincoln’s other-seat, came for conference 
John Winthrop from Groton, in Suffolk, Roger 
Williams, and John Cotton, the Puritan vicar

any
Statement by life Vendor

Mr. Albert Ball, formerly"Mayor of Not
tingham, who was. the owner of Tattershall 
Castle until three months ago, and who hither
to has taken no part in the xontroversy, gave 
some particulars of the sale, stating that his 
reason for doing so was that the true facts-of 
the negotiations has been misrepresented- to
the public. . , . .

Mr. Ball said that he bought the property 
abôut the middle df ’ last year ffOm Mr. T F 
Hooley, the son of Mr. E. T. Hooley, as an “in
teresting speculation,” and at one time thought

f - ~ ......................................... '

man had gone.
“Well, Amos, said the Quaker, after an 

hour’s hot, unavailing search, “thee has lost a 
horse and carriage, to be sure, but thee still 
has plenty of judgment left, I’ve no doubt.” 

----------- :—-o-...... . —•
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j.
The prodigal had returned.
“Father,” he said, are you going to kill the

fatted calf?” .
“No,” responded the old man, looking the

youth over carefully. “No, I’ll let you live. 
But I’ll put you to work and train some oPthat 
fat off you.”—Toledo Blade.
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was born in the Countyof Ar- 
nteuil, Que., in 1864, and spent fifteen years 

ns early life as a general merchant at 
■‘arlevoix. He was also interested in the
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.V.f -JiS&ZKitjr'JiÆfji-JiÆ*. *s ■:> - —m..in... pi;:-' ■ . erly to the Saanich Arm, this route re
quiring construction of two short tun
nels, the water to he brought, ti-om the 
end of the route on Saanich Arm 
through a cemçrete, flume sm*th#Ely along 

•the shore llne^oT the Arm to a point in 
the vicinity of the Hump pack bridge, 
where.a reservoir would be' Constructed. 
It is said that the engineers, now In

all of them, well-knewn Victorians. , . . iproved that%ey ate gifted" with He- - The .route *blch ffUfe recommended 

role grit and pluck Eon. Shiiday aft- *° «>• city, the one which the surveyors 
ernoon. nl, The Colonist’s account have Just delineated, will, it ,1s predicted 
of the accident»! shootitlg Of C. Wat- not W "»°re than the *1,600,000. which 
kin, as a result of which he lost in the oity ^pecta to pay for bringing In 

..arm, the details* of what occurred Sooke lake water. . , .
immediately after the mishap, were. - Mr, Wynn Meredith, th,e city’s consult 
omitted. They were recounted yes- ; lnp engineer In copjtec tlon T*fh the. de- 
terday by Mr. r H.- Steverson, one who : velopment scheme, will soon have his 
took an activé part to rendering, the report ready together with an estimate 
victim whaf! assistance, wap possible, ' sary work, and immediately thl^inform- 
and the story brings the trio indi- °f cost of the construction of the neces- 
cated into such prominence, with re- ation has been digested by the council 
spect to courage arid self-reliance, the necessary bylaw will lje prepared 
that they are entitled to all credit t°r submission to the ratepayers as 
and praise r- , • udder the bylaw passed last spring

Master WitWjv ' witâ» tils three authorizing the Sooke lake scheme, no 
companions, thé Cox brothers and contracts can bfilet until thé ratepayers 
Master Clegg, had been engaged in have an opportunity of passing upon 
shooting ducks frbm à' 14-foot row- them. Immediately this authorization 
boat in the swift tidal water; lylltg’ is secured the contracts can.be let and 
between lower E and nipper Trial vtsi- the necessary materials, etc., ordered, 
ands.' Shortly after lé o’clock they' 

decided to make a’ landing on- the 
lower, isle and It was in pulling the 
craft. on. the beach and attempting 
to drag a loaded gun- from it. at the 
same time tpat. the, shot whs explod
ed which practically blew Watkins’ 
arm from his btittÿ.

Crazed with "agony Watkin either 
threw himself or fell into the Water 
of the gap, which was moving at the 
rate of between "twelve" and fourteen 
miles an hour. As quick as thought 
both the Cox boys were after him.
How- they succeeded they can’ft say, 
but they managed to bring. the 
Struggling and dreadfully Injured lad 
ashore. While they were busied ban
daging the wound Master Clegg, a lad 
of only 15 years, Was asked whether 
he thought he «could pull their heavy 
boat across the gap to the other,.isl
and to bring help. Clegg readily vol
unteered. To those who afterwards ’ 
heard of the exploit it appeared a 
marv|I that the youngster managed 
to make, the passage. However he 
did; thus placing himself in the same 
class as the Cox brothers; who had 
so unhesitatingly risked their lives 
to rescue the boy.

A. Okell, the lighthouse keeper, to- 
gtther with George Andrews, W. Dun
can, J. Henley and H. Steverson 
were summoned, and learning the 
facts, hastily gathered together what 
was necessary to “-first aid to the in
jured” paraphernalia ’ anti rowed to 
the scene. The found the Wounded' 
lad in a bad way, but standing up 
under the pain and loss pf blood-; 
with wonderful pluck. Two boats 
were dispatched to .Shoal Bay-, to tel
ephone for the ambulance and a doc
tor. The occupants delivered their 
■message, but When the third craft 
with Watkin arrived neither- had put 
in an appearance. The ohaffeur of the 
first automobile that passed volun
teered to take the unfortunate young
ster to the hospital, where an exam
ination proved that immediate ampu
tation of the injured limb was im-

. ■ i„.
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the *460,000 mark, bringing the total j
for the ten months to well over *8.’-
000,000. '

Yesterday permits " at- ----------■**’"
amount of *25.500 were

ment ^iloek to be erected by Messrs. 
Du'nfflrd & Strang on SouThgate-street, 
to cost *«,000. Mry H.-J.R. Calien pre
pared the plans and the contract has 
been let to Messrs. Duflto/d * ‘Son. 
Another *6,SjOO permit wash issued to 
Messrs J. E. and B. Wilson for altera
tions to the Russ House premises. 
Johnson street. Permits were alsp is
sued to William Symons -far a tiriek 
sttble on Discovery ' street to Cost 
*5,00»; to B. Hallson, dwelling on Irv.- 
ine street, *2,000; to Alfred Sallick, 
dwelling on Sea View street, *1,800; to 
W. Ht, Btgham, additions to dwelling, 
"Jackson street, *300 •/ to 'Messrs. Day & 
Hilliard, "dwelling on Empress ayenue, 
*3,000; to G. Clark, dwelling on- Pem
broke avenue, *1,200.
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i beingRISK LIVES TO

* ' SAVE COMPANION
■

A» i : »si

s from I■«■■ppiihi r. >........n
Both Completely Cured’ by Truit-a-tlve»

tp

Li ».. 'i
Charles Watkin, Threatened by Brown

ing After Copals & Yring Gunshot . > Dresden, Ont., -July tTth, 1810.
; "I was a dreadful wtifferer for many 
yedrs from Sick Headaches and Bilious
ness, or. Torpid Liver. I triad many 
remedies and •pby^to,«inB. but nothing 
seemed to me to do any good. I finally 
tiaed •“Frult-a-tlVeS" and after the first 

Ebdx 1 was so much better that I con
tinued using these fruit tablets and 

. they have entirety cured me.
”1 certainly can recommend "B’ruit-a- 

. tives” to anyone who suffers' from 
Headaches, Biliousness or Stomach 
Trouble." MRS. ISAAC VAN8ICKLB.

Thousands of , people have had the 
same experience as Mrs. VanSlckle. 
They have tried doctors and taken all- 

of ' mtedlelne, only to find that 
"FruitativeS" is the one' and only reme
dy that actually cures these troubles.

“Fruit-»-lives” is the only medicine 
in the world ma£e of fruit Juices, and is 
the gréatest'Liver Cure ever discovered. 
It acts directly ob Liver, Kidneys and 
Skin.—sweeteps the stomach and purifies 
the blood,

50c a box, 6 for $2.60, or trial size, 
26c. At all dealer^ , or^fsom.jFrult-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

Slanf Stronghold of Govern
ment, -with Population of 
750,000, Surrenders With
out a Blow Being Struck

^Reports. 
I Red-jj

ISIWound, is Rescued oung TV'
rsu

Fine Old Jamaica Rum, per imp. qt... .. .... 
Fine Old Jamaica Rum, per bottle ..........
Fine Old Jamaica Rum, per gallon.........
Whyte & McKay’s Special, per bottle............
White Horse Cellar, per bottle....................... ..

-------------- Ç1.2.) ,

$1.99 E 
....'..'.$5.9- 
....... $l.or ;

........... e.. . ....................$19

Johnny Walker’s Kilmarnock, per bottle .........................$1
Old Banff Five Year Old, per bottle...
King George IV., per Bottle . . '..................
Oid Orkney, per bottle ................
Clan McKenzie, per bottle .........
Walkers’ Extra Special, per bottle ..............
Jno. Jamieson’s XXX Irish, per bottle,....
Burkes’ XXX Irish, per Imperial quart...........
Burkes’ XXX Irish, per bottle .........................
Mitchell’s Irish, per Imperial quart
Mitchell’s Irish, per Imperial pint ...................:
Kergan’s Irish, per half pint .
Zinfandel Claret, per bottle ..............................................
J. De Kuyper Geneva Gin, per bottle 35c, 75c and... .$1.1-
Old Tôfh Gin, per bottle ................
Gordon’s Dry Gin, per bottle .........
Coate’s Plymouth Gin .........
Barclay Perkins, London, Stout and Ale, pts, per doz. . SI." 
Barclay Perkins, London, Stout and Ale, nips, per doz. .$1,91- 
White Rock, Appolinaris and Banff Lithia Watèr, doz.$1.99

PEKING, Oct 25.—Two important
towns, Kiau Kiang in the province of 
Kiahg Si, and Sian, capital of Shenshi 
province, have fallen into the hai)ds of 
the revolutionists, materially, extending 
the area of the uprising, disheartening 
the government and giving confidence 
to revolutionary leaders. Sian was re- 

" garded as a^government stronghold. It 
has a population of 750,000.

Consulat representatives from Kiau 
Kiang say the people rose on the evén- 
ing of Oct. 24. They burned the taoti’s 
y amen and declared in favor of the 
rebels. The imperial troops made no 
serious resistance.

General Yin Tchang, who commands 
the government forces, still remains at 
Sin Yank Chow. He demands reinforce
ments before taking the offensive, as he 
learned, according to liis report to the 
administration here, that the rebels are 
abundantly' supplied with artillery and 
have many adherents.

A steamer from tlchahg crowded with 
Chinese soldiers, réached Wu Chang 
yesterday undèr a white flag. Ten 
Meter point, which -is being fortified by 
the rebels, is considered of the greatest 
strategic, importance as it commands 
the railway and river approaches of 
liankow.

TtfgB&tG, Oct. 23.—' 
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Sealers on Pescawha Heard ii> 
Bering, Sea that .Capt, Voss 
Lost.|4t|m|)er of'His Japan- 

•ese Créw én ftùssian Coast"

4.:SMART SALVAGE JOB 40c cor]

:r:distance from the seal rookeries this 
season, ahd none were boarded by the 
patrol vessels. The Pescawha went first 
to the northwest of thjp islands and took 
few seals there owing to the bad 
weather. She then went to the south
east, about a hundred miles distant from 
the rookery, where the most of her catch 
was taken. The Japanese schooners 
made a cordon around the seal islands, 
keeping just otitside the three mile 
limit.

George Allan xvas high liner among 
the hunters of the Pescawha with a 
total of 115 skins, and Jim Gowdy came 
next with 109 pelts.

Good Work Accomplished by Local 
Company in Floating Princess 

•J " • Beatrice. 85 <
......85

.......... 90 c
§MRepairs are progressing favorably on 

the steamer princess Beatrice on the 
ways of the R. D. Marine Railway com
pany. The salvage of the C.P.R.Xsteam- 
er by the B. C. Salvage company is con
sidered a very smart piece of work by 
experts. When the Salvor arrived at 
Noble island the pupips were put aboard 
the stranded steamer and were ready for 
work within ten hours. The steamer 
when floated was taken to Port Alexan
der where temporary repairs were ef
fected for the trip south, a padded saM 
being placed over the damage. On the 
way down the Salvor had to stop and 
unship the rudder, which was considered 
likely to fay into the propeller.

s World’s Record Broken
i In the presence of a large attendance 
at the Selby public baths, Mr. F. A. Un
win, Sheffield, the English back-stroke 
champion from 1900 to ,1909, swam 400 
metres in 6 mins. 22 sec., using the back- 
stroke. This is 24 se<£ faster than the 
“record" set up by* Meyboom, Belgium.

VTom the Bering séa the sealing 
schooner Pescawha, Which is at the Hud-’ 

Bay wharf; with a catch of 702 
sealskins for the 'season brought a story, 

heard in a roundabout way, t-bat 
be3 of Japanese hunters on the schooner 
of which Capt. Voss, 
fame, is in. conimand, were 
killed byy Russian guards in a raid on a 
sea vUfci- roonery on the Russian coast. 
Hunters of the Pescawha boarded a 
Japanese schooner, of which Wm. De- 
wette, a former Victoria seal hunter, 
was in charge ift Bering sea, and De
wet te told him he had heard the story 
of the tragic raijL.from officers of the 
Japanese cruiper Naniwa when he was 
bearded from that ^yessel. The Japan
ese were in boats- making a landing at 
the rookery when fired upon, and the 
survivors returned to the schooner with 
their dead and wounded. This is the 
story tojd by the sealers in Bering sea, 
of which no word has seemingly been 
published in Japan;j

The Pescawha had a rough season in 
Bering stea. Ndt since the hunters have 
gone 'there have they- had so few lower
ing days. There was not one full day 
suitablfe for hunting,t:and after a week 
with "the boats inboard they took ad
vantage of a lull to get a couple of 
hour’s hunting, knd liailf a day w as con
sidérée!long time this yean On Sep
tember 19th a very heavy gale was en
countered, and severâj of the schooners 
had to put out oil bags. The Lady Mine 
and Thomas ‘ F. Bayard had some of 
their canoes smashed by seas, which 
broke over the decks during this storm.

The Pescawha is the only one of the 
fleet of four vessels which took a full 
complement of whit^ owners -this sea- 

She hunted off the southern coast 
durUlg the spring season, and then pço- 
ceeded northward after landing 345 
skins at Ucluelet on Açril.x When bound 
to the otter grounds two boats ere 
deserted. The^hunters reached the south 
end of Banks island, and were taken* to 
Prince ftiipert, where they told a tale of 
hardship and privation. Another boat 
and some hunters were shipped at Jed- 
wa.y, but the other was not replaced, and 
the schooner went north with seven 
boats, instead of tlie eight with which 
she left Victoria. Ttibpe on the Pes
cawha state that the boat’s crews plan
ned "the desertion, and one boatload left 
tlit: schooner the day prior to thé deser
tion, but feturnedl owing to heavy 
weather.

The cruise

-

A message from Hankow says the 
revolutionaries

a num-
have

point eight miles north of that city, 
near where the imperialists,

advanced to a
1 of the Tilikum 

shot and
W

in ascer
tained numbers, are entrenched, pro
tected by swamps on both sides of the 
railway.

' t

COPAS & YOUNG“STARVATION DOCTOR"Overture, to HoJuumnedeu.
One of the latest messages from Sian 

says the rebels are making overtures 
to the Mohammedans in the province 
of Kansu, who have been in open re
bellion since August, and the sender of 
the messages believes the two revolu
tionary parties will join forces.

Kal Feng, in the province of Honan, 
is in a serious position because the 
local officials have practically aban-. 
dotted ,the place to the soldiers. There 
have" been several clashes between sol
diers and police and thebe is much dan
ger of rioting. Pessimistic reports are 
at hand from Soo Chow, Tsi Nan Fu, 
and other centres. Numerous Sailors 
Have 
joine
.ported, that no news has been received 
from the tenth division which left Chin- 
wan g, Chi Li," by steamer on Oct. 17, 
for Hankow.
"Fears are entertained for the loyalty 

of the garrison at Kiang Yin, a Strong 
fort oh the lower Yangtse.

There Is no Information here as to 
the whereabouts of Admiral Shah's 
gunboat.

4

Witness Tells How Patients Slept on 
Porch Above Gulch 1

WINE MERCHANTS.
* Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

!I

Liquor Phonv i1 SEATTLE, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Linda Bur- 
field Hazzard was a witness, again today 
before Jucfge Lester Still of Kitsap 
county in the suit brought by Miss Dor
othea Williamson to compel Mrs. Haz
zard to give an accounting of the esS 
taet. of her sister, Claire, the EngtfÜh 
spinster Mrs. Hazzard is accused of hav
ing starved to death while a patient 
at the Ilazzard sanitarium at Olalla.

Three travelers cheques for $60. 
claimed to have been paid her, she said 
she had simply, indorsed so that Miss 
Williamson could have them cashed. A 
cheque for $400 had gone to pay several 
nurses and. helpers she said had been 
engaged personally by Miss Claire Will
iamson. Various smg.ll amounts, aggre
gating several .hundred odllars, she' 
said, had been giyen her to pay nurses’ 
salariés and expenses of fdr1 her bwft 

; personal services. A tôtàî of $936vwhs 
accounted for in this way, either Tor 
services or cheques indorsed for pay
ment to Miss Williamson.

It developed though thé evidence did 
not go on record, that Miss Claire Wlliÿ 
iamson had made Mrs. Hkzzard a pres
ent of $1000.

.Answering .questions by tne court Mrs. 
Hazzard said she was not a medical 
practitioner nor _a graduate physician. 
She said she was a graduate of an osteo
pathy institute that* has since closed its 
^oors.

. Miss Dorothea Williamson in her tes
timony complained of Mrs. Hazzard’s 
psychological Influence over her and of 
ill-treatment. She had always slept on 
the porch of the sanitarium at Olalla 
within forty feet of the gulch which 
has a .drop of 200 feet. One day Mrs. 
Hazard said to her: “One of my male 
patient** attempted to commit suicide by 
jumping into the gulch. I am afraid 
Dora, you may attempt to do the 
same.’’

i
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Builders’ an 
Contractors’ Supplies

TERRIFIC CYÇL0NE
STAGGERS STEAMER \

?.

/<;:■II Asserted tl|e Chinese gunboats and 
a the rebels. It is officially re-

Clty Of Sydney Reaches San Francisco 
After Encounter with Gale off 

Mexican Coast {

K
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—The Pa

cific Mail ’ ; sfeamir City of ' Sydney, 
reached San Francisco tpday after ‘a 
terrific encounter with a-cyclonic gale.

it lI A SPECIALTY
off The Mexican coast Oct. 17, in which 
the vessel was thrown on her beam 
ends and listed so badly that her star
board lifeboats touched the. water.

The -Sydney -was- in -Maeatlan when 
the storm started and put out to sea to 
escape damage. In the gale which fol
lowed a German bark was driven ashore 
in the Mazatlan harbor and a .number 
of barges sunk.

Among the - passengers of the Sydney 
were Mrs. Leonora Stream, wife - of 
Captain Stream of the schooner Oliver 
Olson, and nine inembers of the crew 
who survived the wreck of the âhip 
Oct. 4th at Gape Falso, near Cape San 
Lucas, on the lower coast. The Olson 
was beached

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Lei
544-546 Yates Stree

Ho Loans Forthcoming
. Only ninety members were present" at 

’ the first executive meeting of the as
sembly today. None' of the ' repre
sentatives of the province 
and Szechuen appeared, and there

Phone 59
peratlve.ill-fife son.

BUILDING FOR FORT ST.of Hupeh
.. x were

present only a few of the government 
appointees, who number one-half of the 
total membership of 200. Native bank
ers decline to make advances to the 
government, feeling that the utmost 
they could do would avail little while 
the loans of the

m B. C. Hardware Company Will Put Up 
a Three-storey Structure Above 

Blanchard Street. “Loma”ii •Sj*I IkFt ==■

11
To meet with thb great expansion of 

business, the B. C. Hardware company 
will build a three-storey concrete build
ing on Fort street, above Blanchard 
street, adjoining the Turkish Baths 
property, at a cost *in the proximity of 
$14,000. The contract has been award
ed to Messrs. S. and C. Carkeek, con
tractors and the permit was issued 
yesterday.

The whole building is to be occu
pied by the firm which now carries on 
business at the corner ' of Yates and 
Broad streets. Its erection will repre
sent the latest in all building* leleas. 
The store front will be modern in every 
respect, with marble slabs attached. 
The electrical contract was awarded to 
Messrs, Tuson & Co.

The structure will be completed 
ready for occupancy by the first of the 
Year. Mr. Jesse M. Warren, 414 Say- 
ward block designed the building and 
will personally conduct its erection.

EXTRACT OF WILD FLOWERS 
OF BXMOOBmillions necessary, 

in Europe or
»

Ü
could not be floated 
America.

Hukow, a fortified^own 15 miles
r- on a reef by a storm 

cargo.
/

A deliciously fragrant and moa: 
beautiful perfume—an odor tha; 
lasts long. It is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wi: i 
flowers. Buy just as much or 3 

little as you please; 50c per ounce,
. sold here only.

which swept away all her deck 
Mrs. Stream was lashed to her hus
band’s back

i)east
of Kiu Kiang, was also captured by tiie 
rebels.

and the captain swani 
ashore With her. through a raging seà.skf The fall of Hukow and Kiu Kiang 

indicates the spread of the révolution 
eastward. It also interrupts communi
cation between Shanghai and Hartkow. 
When the rebels took Kiu Kiang and 
burned the government house, H Is re
ported that a number of officials were 
murdered. The British, 
man and Japanese warships are shelter
ing the foreigners. Kiu Kiang has sev
eral missionary stations.

I V
97,

I * *
at the otter grounds was 

disappointing. The Thomas F. Bayârd 
was the on!^ one of the? four schooners 
which took any sea otters, and she cap
tured seven. The weather was not good. 
Otter hunting can only be carried out 
when the sea is calm. The schooner 
Everett Hays, of Ounalaska, a vessel 
sailing under the United States flag, alsp 
took seven otttjr skins and another 
United States schooner was as unsuc
cessful a»L,thè Pescawha.

„ Much Bad Weather
The schooner wen^ into Bering sea on 

August 2nd, and from that time until 
she left soon after the beginning of 
October, bad weather prevailed. Therç 
were about thirty panes© ^sealers in 
the sea. and their catches ranged from 
400 to 800 skins, the topliners being two 
schooners in charge of Billy Dewette 
and Alee Ritchie', former Victdrlkns, who 
have been engaged for some years on 
Japanese vessels, the-, former getting 
about 800 skins, and the latter 700.' 
Ritchie was imprisoned for eighteen 

. months at Valdes with the crew' of the 
schooner Kinsei Matu, seized two years 
ago when inside the three mile limit at 
St. Paul island with rigging faked and 
a paper smokestack arranged w’ith the 
hope .that the revenue cutters might. 
mistake lier for one of them in the fog.

Three branded skins were included in 
the catch' of the Pescaw’ha in Bering sea. 
The brands were different to those form-' 
erly made across the back. They were' 
on the head of the seals, and did not 
5Poil the skin.

The . Pescawha left English Bay on 
October 10th, and on her way' south ran 
into a heavy gale. With^ double reefed 
foresail she ran before the storm, ship- 

\ ping seas occasionally, logging fourteen 
knots. She had good weather after the 
blow ended, and made a good run to 
Victoria. The Jessie, which, reached 
Clayoquot yesterday and the Thomas F. 
Bayard and Lady Mine left at the same 
time, and are probably on the coast 
now. the former going to Kyuqirot to 
land her Indians and the lattér to Hes- 
quoit. The Thomas F. Bayard is top- 
liner with a catch of 840 sealskins and

MISSING DESTROYERS .
I CYRUS H. BOWESFrench Ger- Long Absence of Four TJ. 8. Torpedo 

Boats Causes Alarm at Norfolk, 
Virginia.. . ,Vtr, . . ,

;
Government St., near YatesChemist

Americans 
at Foo Chow in the -province of Kiang 
Si and at Fo Kien province have asked 
that, warships be sent there. The pro
vinces of Shanghai, Che Kiang an<j Fo 
Kten are showing great unrest and in 
fact the entire southwest corner of the 
Chinese empire, below 
fartherest removed from Manchu in-, 
fluence, is “rapidly becoming Inflamed.

Report has It that the revolutionists 
have demanded the surrender of Shang
hai native city and port, on Condition . 
that order will be- maintained.

Becoming Desperate

• * r ïii-'ni
NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 24,—Alarmed 

because nothing has been heard from, 
the torpedo' boat destroyers Barney 
Craven and McDonough and Wilkes, 
which left Charleston, S. C., several 
days ago bound for Norfolk, naval 
authorities today dispatched the de
stroyer Reed and the .tug Potomac 

( to search for the missing craft. A 
meager report telling of {he bursting 
of a steam pipe on the Wilkes^ is all 

the news the navy yard officials have 
received from the boats since they 
left Charleston. The flotilla was due 
to arrive here yesterday. Efforts to 
lScate the tiny fighters by wireless 
.proved fruitless today and as a last 
resort the Reed and Potomac were 
ordered to search for them.

Twelve-Pounder Quick Firers 
Arrive to Take Place of Six- 
Pounders Originally Mount
ed on Cruiser Carr’s Celebrated Bison§s IHankow and

'Ji
$ THE BISCUITSImportant changes are being made in 

tfie armament of H. M. C. S. Rainbow, 
Commander Hose, while the Canadian 
cruiser is undergoing her refit in the 
Esquimau drydock. When the Rainbow 
came to Esquimau about a year ago she 
had eight six-pounders mounted on her 
dt-ck with her other armament, and it 
has been decided to

-Cl,
2

Ik

OFTODA1LONDON, Oct. 24.—The Times’ Pe
king correspondent says; China’s 
cial situation is becoming desperate. 
The government has made formal re
quest to the diplomatic body that the 
payment of: the monthly installment of 
the Boxer Indemnity be postponed for 
nine months.

♦Preliminary Survey Work is 
About Completed — Report 
Ready for Council in Two 
Weeks' Time

DIES ON
remove the six- 

pounders and substitute twelve-pounder 
quick-firing guns. The new armament 
has been received at Esquimau together 

supply of ammunition from Hali
fax, and the six-pounders will be dis
mounted without delay atfd the lat-ger 
gun substituted.

30c Apricot Glace, per lb. 40- 
Rich Dessert, per lb. 6oc Virginia, per lb 
Small Norman, per lb 35C. Twickenham, per lb. 30- 
Water, per lb 
Silver Churn, per lb. 30c 
Strathcona, per lb... .40c 
Club.Cheese,, per lb.. .40c 
Cheese, per lb...;

- Scotia Cakes,-per lb- 50c Breakfast, per lb 
Normandy, per lb....35c 
Standard, per lb

Polo-, per lb, Convicted Bank Frel 
Brief TenureDID HIS DUTY 30t

act iThis request has been 
met by the reply that some' of the gov
ernments must be consulted. The 

treasury which holds at 
present less than 1,000,000 taels, is un
able to pay officials’ salaries.

Chinese and Manchus of the better 
class are leaving Fèking in large 
Jiers. removing their 
foreign concessions in Shanghai and 
Tien Tsin and even to Mukden, where it 
is believed safety will be found under 
Japanese protection,

In event of reverses in the Yangtse 
valley It" seeitts certain that the court 
will remove to Jehol in the province of 
Chi- Lli 1Ù miles northeast of Peking.

The government is endeavoring tg 
obtain a loan of 12,000,000 tael's (*8,- 
000,000) repayable in one year at eight 
per cent, with- the guaranteé of an Im
perial édlct from British, French, Ger
man and American bankers. The bankers 

’f**111* to'«scuss the proposals 
asked to be told exactly for what pur- 

, pose the money was to be 
fe also made it

with a V CHICAGO, Oct. 23 
Convicted .former prJ 
vago National EankJ 
here today, lie lived 
enjoy tne liberty d 
the federal peniten 
Worth, Ka?., gained 
efforts of his family 
his incarceration ofl 
months and 2u days] 

. myocarditis, an j 
muscles of the hear^

Folio* Oommleeionero Exonerate Van
couver Detective Who Accident

ally Killed a Man
35C• o n Ragged Robin^ per lb. 35c

Pierrot, per lb.............. 3 c
Milk, per lb................. 3 c

Shanghai
Within the next two .weeks, at least, 

the full report oh the resist of the pre
liminary survey work being undertaken 
in connection with the development of 
Sooke lake as a futur^ source of water 
supply for Victoria will be in the hands 
of the city. This work has been under 
way for the past three months', and is, 
it is said, ■ the first thorough survey yet 
made of the territory surrounding 
lake.

Four twelve pound- 
, ers will be mounted to take the place of 
the eight six-pounders. What will be 
done with the dismounted guns is not 
stated. They will probably be placed 
in stores it’Bsgulmalt, and may be used 
to arm fishery protection cruisers.

The crew -of the Rainbow is carrying- 
out the work of rçfltting the vessel,,The 

the sheathing 1* being, removed, and: what 
Incidentally the survey shows that work is fgund necessary to be, done will 

the route recently surveyed by Mr. C. H. be carried out by. the engine-room 
Topp running from the northerly end of o( thé cruiser.
Sooke ilake in the direction of the Saan
ich Arm is not the most economical or 
satisfactory one, but that, instead,.a 
route running from the southern end of October Returns Win Carry Tear's Kg- 
the lake in somewhat the general direc- ores to Over Three Millon
tion of the first route proposed, will cost Mark
very much less, and not call for the con- *" ■
stiuction of one' long tunnel, but can be The present month promises to. see 
accomplished by the construction of two all Monthly building records broken. To 
tunnels and an Intervening reservoir. date permits for buildings aggregating 

The first route proposed was one run- tn value *861,225’ have been Issued by 
# nin6 L'om the southerly end of the lake the building inspector and before the

VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct 24 —The po
lice commissioners held a special meet
ing this afternoon jat which they exon
erated Detectlye Campbell for shooting 
and accidentally killing C. H. Webb. 
Who attempted to escape after being 
told by the police officer that he was 
under arrest. The commissioners ex
pressed certaian opinions regarding the 

of firearms by the polfce officers, 
and they came to the conclusion that 
each specific case would have to be 
judged on its circumstances. Having 
regard to the fact that Campbell fired 
two stray shots (which were consider
ed ample yarning) before he brought 
down his man, the board declared it
self on record as supporting the officer 
in that he did his duty.

Field Marshal Otn.
TOKIO, Oct. 24-—General Count Oku. 

chief of the general staff, was promoted 
today td tb« rank of field marshal.

n um- 
treasure to the

Olympia, per lb... •. • 35c30c
50e

Baltic, per lb
35c Aurore Wafer, per lb. 40c

30c
Jtuj former banka 

ake. Members of bij 
the. ivm nediate cause 
impris "mmen t and 
Taft and Attorney 0 
w*th responsibility i

■tmT' "

usecrew

1
BREAKING RECORDS papole earlier. 

‘.’They wanted t 
blood,” said Orville 

* law of Mrv Walsh.
, .’VVIm dp 'you 

"Bresltieiu TaftH 
Wjckerslfam," he re 

"We presented th 
jBg&k- Fret* e.- ] 

C»PP that i

-
1

s
used. They 

a condition before accept
ance of the proposal, that Yuan 1317 Government St., and 1316 Broad St.

I860.
seven sea otters, and the Lady Udine has 
57$ skins.

The vessels hunted it a considerable

, Shi Kai
• he given full power satisfactory to bim- TeL 80. 81, SI. Liquor Dept.
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ment meant his death 
thèse thedieal statpfiiei 
resulted from thetlpng delay In obtain

ing his release.”
Mr. Walsh- entered the Leavenworth 

penitentiary fn January, 1916, to begin 
a five-year -sentence. Members pot his 
family said that' this was equivalent to 
a life sentence and at once began work, 
for his release. His health began ;io fall

the penl-

;lsT nmm3:.. -i■ V mT~laay, October 20, 1911», 1911 -SV.y4-'v - S? t Sr tel■ (■:■ - ■< -------- r---------- *---------  ' '.-> ■ - 1 .

M> sen QP8SZ^-MgB-&8rS

tope- ?Lî;s.ji5^r,ï«. sbrsj 

IP “"-hSÆïW
. V WT---------  «ATWABD LAND 'DISTRICT

land Notices m*t «, ««yw.,d 1
----- -T—U —-f-—  r :------------ „ f\ Take notice that Charles Pye. of Thorn- *.. ; .. '>. bufy. Ont., gênUeman, in-ten de to apply for d|$

Ooaat Band'District. IMstrtai^ d^' Coae1; permission to purchase the following de- t
TAÉi^noÉti^tM riar^^d^rson, cS^i3^S5s° Jsf’ S?oreP;V *

“a” -ÎStFSs^L ■ossnanet'®:' r

■■■■iMÉMÉ ;..:V.,-. .-fil:' *. ■-&■■■—Xr- y g Tr-jflHfegaM
:".V bWB

. . V- ' Dletrlrt et Sayward ■' 1 :
. Taktonoded that ClàrUea Roper,1-et Tort - . ,,*'•..HWHSK following 

scribed land.:—Commencing at a po«t 
planted at the, Southwest eorher Section 31.
Cortes talândl- thene» north 40. chaîne: 
thence east .30 chaîne; * ajeSS* 
chaîna; thence west 1(T chai 
south 20 chaîne; thence west

point ot- commencement, and containing

MM
*^^fAH.R&on. Agent.

«rü-*S 555

i Bàd Sore f our 1be
fore they can be taken. up7.for. cons—..

,i àtlou. -After arguments oad been com-,:
dieted In a case- Involving the leg-*Uty-L: >* ___

^.of/allroads combining to regulate traf- ' .,*♦»-»« _______

fie aerdee the Mississippi river fit SI Mra WUgon tl0 Wlck8<m Ave., Te_

“53S^.*tefr » susfc«SMK r
and doost H. Schneider, from their .«on- Qf my la£e *,tB „pot increased in

rs r-fr-ess srzr % 

us ,Hïr,r
chief asaured him that he was. Conee- ^ ^ and all kind, of
quently only three hours were allotted 8a[T 6ilt ft was 'no good, and I con- 
to the argument of the case, Instead of aufter from it for tour yeari,

.iniWWiliiiiilVii^ak. :%>*■• :t A - ; ; “À dampli'bt atal-Buk wks one. day
Want Ahrogeted. given to me â»d I used it. Although

Two shooting accidents, both of NBW ^ORli' bc|. 23,-Plans for a the tuantity was so small it seemed to
them of a serious nature, occurred yea- nation-wlde agitation for- the abroga-i do me some good, I purchased a fur-

terday afternoon. In both Instances the Uon of the trea(y of 1S32 wltlj Russia. ther suiPP'y' {<>
Victims were 4n row-boats engaged in - because of that country’s, ref usai to "Each box did me more and more 
the quest of ducks when the mishaps honor without diBcrimlhatidn the pass- good' and to ty delight before I had 
occurred. > ' ports.issued-.by the United States, were ■»*» using Zant-Buk three weeks I saw

■ formulated late today .at a meeting 0f that- it was going- to hebl the _sore. In 
the executive committee-bf ,the Nation- le« than a mOnth it Was healed!* 
al Citizens’ committee.-of x^hitih Wll- "x kP0W » !ady ‘.n the east of' the 
Ham a. McAdoo Is, chairman. An dft- city whose husband suffered for 
peal was drawn fip and wUIMy sent to w,th ao open sore on his leg. O my 
leading citizens of the coufcW. <*l$.fc Recommendation Zam-Buk was tried, in 
upon them to demaml of. ihelr" repre- that case. « . The other day tfhën I saw 
sentatixes in congress summary abro- . fier she told me that it hqd healed the 
gatioh^f (ire trïat^’Th^tfirst of that sore completely.
sertei 'of mhss tneetM^s 4> be held in, ‘.’Mv daughter, . who lives in Leth- 

:ry large city' bf . il:»’; S»

mziI >;.,V .m
and his WFlpi B^st 

7 but 
s and

litni

ci* mie «ve. n 
: cadet - <W3Of

w.
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Charles Watkm Loses an Arm 
and M L, Partington Has 
Side Torn, in Different Duck 
Shooting Accidents I

Reports.that Risings ^re Plan
ned in Vicinity of Peking— 
Manchus Pursue-VàccMing
Policy v .

and examining physicians at 
tehtlary said ' he was suffering from, 
hardening of the arteries. Alter hjis 

release he was probably further weak
ened by a 26-mlle automobHe rldlè In 

the cpld from the prison to Kansas 
City.

Mr.-Walsh was convicted t>f the'mis
application of funds of the bank for 
the use of his other properties-, the Bed
ford quarries,, the Southern Indiana 
Railway, the Chicago Chronicler anÿ 
others. All depositors were paid in

’■pwanefe:

g
fir'. -91.25
I. ..$1.00
k . .$5.00
L .91.00
1.. .91.00 
•... 91*00 
.. 91.00 
..-91*25 
...91.25
...91.25

.91.75 
...91.25 
...91.25 
.....90< 
...91.25 
...,<65ÿ 
........40^

1.. ... 35f^ 

I v. 91.10 
| ..... 85^-
1.. .. ^ 85^ 

t .... .90^ 
z. .91.75
U. 91.20 
ioz.91.60

•m. *

FEKiNG, Oct. 23,—The revolution^
Brj- spirit is now manifesting itself'

. j„ the northwest as 'well as In the 
south. Those who heretofore have 
believed -the northern provinces might 
rally around the government are' now 

f the ôpinion that secessions will fol- 
v Wi rapid succession.
The precautionars measures taken 
'Manchuria, where the government 

"es not pqj-mit mention of the revo-
tion, show the anti-government WINNIPEG, Man, Oct. 23.—Tonight 
■ir:t in the far north. \ John K. McLeod, ledger keeper, and
There are persistent reports that , Gordon T, \-a^e, teller of tlle Seiufrk

isings have been planned for the avenue toanr-h of the Union bank, were
ext few days in the immediate vi- emwyt 0n>riday morning at . 1
nity or the capitah It may be that rcloc^ a small flre was di8^vered ln

, se will not be fulfilled but they tbe bank, and an instigation showed it
revolt SymPathy Wlth, was in two plaoes^d that the books

The diplomatic corps has discussed 

e necessity of maintaining 'commif- 

ation between Tien Tsin and Pe- 
The military commanders re- 

11 only sufficient troops to protect 
e legation quarter in Peking and 
e fnreigS settlement in Tien Tsin, 

hich number approximately 1,000, 
cl 3,200 rèsppctively. - Consequently 

a serious emergency only Japan- 
would be immediately available 

•m the garrisons at Port Arthur1 
i Dalny. As yet the legations have 
t considered seriously the sugges- 
n of an English newspaper ift 
langhai that the Manchus, when 
-sperate, might endeavor secretly to 

•h ourage ,the ignorant multitude to 
-lack foreigners and- thereby "attain 
reign intervention whioh would mili
ce in their .favor, they being the 

r ly established dynasty. It is argued

August Î. mi. -

"fTT IULND AO* -> f
,I”***.M

TAKE notice that George Arthur, q£ 
Toronto, .Ont^-çpcunattoq, iWept, in-

dèse^béd ‘°laoj»';

■K
Coastfuli.

ARRESTS FOLLOW7 FIRE '..A. L. Partington, of, feprlng Ridge, 

received a charge ;of buckshot in hts 
back, the bullets ' fortunately being 
turned aside ln such A xvayv as to pre
vent - a mortal wound: He Is a young 
man of about 2S years -of âge and is at 

.the JuiiileCy hospital, under the care of 

I)r. Nelson,' who reported last night 
that he Is doing- welt In the other ease :
Charlie Watkin, a lad Of 17 years, had 
his left arm so badly mutilated with eve 
shot that it was necessary for Dr*;
Hart, who wàs câïÿëd, tô amputate, it; 
with fts~l1ue delay as' Vos.sibla 

7 With, R.. Neill, h(s’ compahiop,-. parf. 
ington secured a boat froni . ttte HrÔàk 

Bay club early in the afternoon. They 
explained that it was their intention to 
endeavor to kill a 1 Jew duclyi. - They 
left in a southerly direction towards.
Cad boro; Bay, skirting the Sh<fre in the 
hope oi discovering flocks' feeding in 

the small bay» of the do^st. They had 
been out, ' ^rom j^hat can be learne^, 
about an hour an^y half when the ac- 

took piape>r Aigun, . cocked ' 
ready fo^ action, w*wi. lying in the bot- 
j.on*-rfof thë bgat, and v: Partington was 
turned away from its* muzzle when a 
sudden movement caused the hammer 
to fall. The charge struck him in the- 
right side, tearing away the muàcles.
His < friend did what wad possible fb 
stop thé floW ôf>lÂood ;a:nd * Thé ttug 

Shamrock., which happened', along, was ' 
hailed. She towed the dudk-boat irÉro 
Oak Bajf, where a conveyance was se
cured. In this the disabled man was 
taken ^o the Jubilee/ hospital. It is be
lieved that he will recover. y

The accident to Master Watkin occur- • 
red earlier in the ^ay. He and a com
panion, whose name, lias not been dis- . Gou(ion were
closed, Slkrted from 'tbe city Cn a email ^ °ÿou'th Wellington the Liberals 

boat to do some duck shooting--Setw^en - ^otoiAatëd j. -mnes - McIntosh, proprie- 

Trial Island, and the shore. At about Qf t„e »dellfh Mercury. "Mr. Me
■ 12.3° they decided to make a landihg < atter worklng on the Woodstock ■ 
at Shoal Bay. Watkin, who admits be- iteVleu, ' and’ Toronto.-* Globe, was private 
ing a novice in the handling of- firè- .socretary to Hon. J: M. Gibson before 
arms, grasped his loaded gun by the over the -Mercury fourteen ÿears
barrel, close to jjië . tiiùzele and was i &gQ
dragging, it from the' crâft wheh thé y.;.onten£c conservatives turn» down 
..trigger caught and, exploding the cart- their ' •„<„* member. O. S. Gallagher, 
ridge, the flesh of his arm was torn M p p all(1 on t4w fourth baiter nom- 

to shreds, while the bones, were sliat- ■ ^ A M. .Manlti^ Reeve of Klng-
tered ih many, places. An automobile *sfon township, by «IIMj0my over Mr. 
was hurried' to the scene and ttie young'
•.man,N» -i^ien "tq 'St.r^epT^'hohpitqJ;

Â hasty .examination by Hart pray- 
jed -that amputation was absolutely nec
essary and the operation was perform- 
.ed forthwith,
whose people reside iî.ear: the çorner of 
.Yates and Quadra streets, is said to 
doing as wall as could be expected.

tends1 ‘to '^iy^lTer^ 
chase ’«hè follo^nfe, des<

CommenclpS at a post, planted .\jW 
chains south- of the centre .of ,the north

™â.>ot Tady
Ledger Keeper and Teller ot Winnipeg 

Bank In Durance
south 20'' 

ine; thence 
20 chain» to80

chains, * thetice east ‘ 80 dhaliih'.'sttience ' 
north* SO chains, thence west 40- chains 
to point ’

August 3. W C J0hti80n’ A8enL

the ;

.SAT WARD LAND DlgtSICI 

. I.mn Aor ' District of Seyward ,

Waterloo, Ont., ooo'upation actuary, in- post .plante*, --at. tile mouth et the SaH
tends to apply for permission to pur- Lagoen, near-Vart •D°n‘51 c reek. Cor tee Is.
Chase the following described lands; land; thenfce t?Sw5
Commencing at a post planted 80 Chains 30 chahwt vw"aii northerly along
south of the centre ,of the north end ?heth«Kbre 6»'ÎRdbe'rmL*'tiake to y» point
of Lady Island,'*the»ee South 80 chains, 80 ckaln„ north jn latitude from the point
thence west SO chains, thence north 80 R oommenceuleAt; thence weat 30 chaîna;
chains, thence east 80 chqipe td point thence eotiih 30 chttWa; thence east 20
of commencement, chaîner theneé IMOtfr'AO chains to'.point of

WALTER HARO LTD. • *'-,. . commencemem. and containing 840 aoree.,■ jgc“m - SiÿiT.iirn me* H. Robertaon, Agent

Coast Land Dtatrict, District of Coact
■ stance 3. R

TAKE notice that Florence Hamilton, 
of Toronto, Ont, occupatlpn spinster, 
intends to apply fdr permission to 
chase the following described 
Commencing at a post planted 80 chains 

• south of the centre Of the ziorth. end 
of Liaijy Iblatid, thence east 80*'chài*U#»

MILWAUKEE, Wls., Oct. 23.—Ed- thence^ north 80 chains, thence west 80 
Hines, thé lumberman, denied to- chains, thence, south 80 chains to point 

day before the senatorial investigating of c»nunen^emeiU^cE HAMILTON, 

committee that he had anything to ’ Fred C. Johnson, Agent
with the election of Senator Isaac Ste- August », 1911. % ?
phehson. ' Mr. Hines’ denials cbvere^ the 
following: vThat he went to Washington 
and thefe told Senator Stephenson that 
•ecau^é of charges of corruption the 
senator could not be re-elected. That to 
overcome this obstacle he entered in an 
agreement whereby he and Stèphenson 
each contributed >55,000 which resulted 
in an "election by thé Wisconsin legis

lature on March 4, 1909, after three 
demççratic assemblymen had absented 
themselves. That he paid Robert 
Shields 8.7.5Ô0 to • help "put over”the 
election*. 5* ,

“Did you ever assist in or receive any 
. benefits - from tlie election of Senator 

Stephenson?!’ Mr. Hines was asked by 
Chairman' Hey burn,

“Sever, nor did I ever make or re
ceive any promises in that regard. I 
was interested to a small extent in his 
cânîpaigyi in the primaries. This 
simply to asic‘. Shields ‘to 'induce sortie' 
jusinessmen to sign a kind of appeal 
to the 'public to support the senator be

cause of hte standing as a'businees- 
man' in the state.”

Hines declared, that much oil the story 
as given to the committee b>^ Wirt and 
Cook of Duluth was due to business rea
sons. He Said Cook had written a letter 
threatening to < "expose” him* V if lie 
(Hinës> did not withdraw as a director 
from a coippany in which both were in
terested. Hines also denied part of a 
conversation attributed to hfm by Cook 
at a hotel., In Chicago, in which Hines 
was reported to have said: “I have had 
a terrtiâïe time, getting Stephenson lined 

up.: . After. I elected him, he goes down 
to Washington and votes for free lum
ber, and he is a lumberman, too.”

Hinës had read into the record a let
ter In which he said Cook declared, be
cause of Hines’ prominence in the Lor-
imer case, he uughvto withdraw from a Land Dl.trlct-DLtrlot of
certain company. Hines said he did not * galt spring Island
withdraw and the testimony of Cook Take notice that John Halley, ot
followed. > Ganges. Salt Spring island, occupation,

» . : The committee endeavored to trace artist, intends to apply for perqilsaion
BuffitldTHfz'vardCk the S°UrCe °f the charges lnlplicatinK lands'^ Commencing a°t aTos! plantedlt
Burneld Hazzard, known as the star- Hines and Shields. The development of the* SQpth east corner of a small island
vation doctor,” lost a point in the this, phase' of the investigation, as known as “Sister,” situated at the 
hearing to compel her to make an ac- eljown by the record^ was: -John Brady, Drouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
counting of her guardianship of. the a Duluth hotel clerk, now dead, said he d|latRe’ coastline to th*e point of com- 

estate of Claire WiJLliamson, the Eng- overheard two men, unknown to him, mencement, with the rocke adjacent and 
lish, spinster \vhom Mrs. Hazzard is 'joshing’ about Hines and Shields’ work appertaining thereto, 
accusedr„of. Wing starved to death, in Stephenson’s behalf. Then Brady ls®. °ne °f the charted
wheri Judge Lester. Still overruled to- told Daniel Haley, Cook’s partner, and 
day a motion to dismiss the proceed1- Haley told Cook, and Cook told Lieu- 
ings. The mpst important evidence tenant Governor Thomas Morris, and 
adduced at today's hearing was tïfç " Moirls told the investigating commit#- 
testimony of a banker that he had tee.” r -
cashed for Mrs. Hazzard a Check ^or Going over the record, the committee 
$110 dra\vrn by Dorothea Williamson found that Cook had denied partx of 
and that the money had been deposit- what Morris said, and, Haley evaried 
ed in Mrs. Hazzard’s name. Mrs. Haz- from what Cook had said, and as 
zard had previously declared thàt she Brady, ^the hotel clerk, was dead, no in- 
had given the money to Mrs. Wll- formation could be had as to the iden- 
Hamstin;''i;' - ; . .. ->• - tlty of the two men who were held re

sponsible for the original report.
Another feature of today> session 

was an admission by Assemblyman 
Joeph A. Domaschowski, 
charge that he w
$1,500.to remain away from the legis
lature at the time of Stephenson's elec
tion y as a joke.

i,
bridge, Alta.. ' has also used Zam-Buk 
with the same satisfactory result. 
think it is beyond all doubt, the finest 
healing balm known." .

, Such is the opinion of all persons 
"who have really tried Zam-Buk. - Tt is 
.a sure cure for- eczema, piles, abscesses 
ulcers, scalp sores; ringworm, cuts, 
burns, scalds, bruises, and all skin in
juries and diseases. 50c. box, all drug
gists and stères, or post free from 
Éam-Buk Co.% Toronto, for prfee., In 
case of skin dlàease use also 2toim-Buk 
Soap 25c. tablet.

fid 'Will: be 
held in Carnegie hall, on Dec, 6,' when 
congressmen, senators ^and business 
men will speak on the passport ques- 
tton. V. ''74. :.

ik were burning. An audit on 
and tofray showed a shortage 

of $6,000, andvthe entire staff was sus,- 
'♦pended, and thé two arrests were made.

Action Averts Disaster. z
TC>ULON, Oct. .23.—A. repetition of 

the Liberté disaster was probablÿ 
averted todajr. by the. presence of mind 
of the commander of the battleship Suf- 
fran. As the vessëT Was preparing. to, 
leave here, eséaping steàm overheated 
the^partl^iQns between the jcoal bunk-. 
ers and the magazines, causing an out
break of fire. The commander without 
delay flooded the magazines and ex
tinguished the flames.

m
ing.

m
■

1
m
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CHARGES OF CORRUPTION
Lumberman Denies He Had Anything 

Do with Election of Senator 
Stephenson

SAYWABD LAND DISTRICT
.««s'

-bury,

5
cldent and 'r

Candidates in Provincial Con- 
. test are Selected at Nomin

ating Conventions Held at 
Week End

to of Thorn
Ont.;' màrrlod woman, Intends to *p 

ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing deserlhed HÉnds:-«Cenimènolng 1 at a 
post planted on the enet shore of Robett- 
son Lake, portes^ISland, about one mile 
southeast from the outlet; thence north 
chains". thèï>ce west 26 chains; thence north 

rthniriH- thenc» vest 20 tth&lns, more or 
enoe easterly 

mmencement, and 
e ox less.

pur-
lands:

1V
Nswspspermnn’s ApRoia^nt

MEDICINE hB, %j|r.,|oâ.:.ÿ.2*.^ 

Ered G. P-orster’vV'as appqfnteii chief 
license commftMonet fot Alberta suc
ceeding A. C. Lancey at Edmonton. 

He published the Medicine Hat News 
for 20 years.

fSward • 2b: chains; thencs west 20 eh 
less, to Robertson Lake; th
along lake to point of *o-------
•containing vleO ac/ee*. tipüttmtalnlng ;lw acre#; more 

^Dated A-agu*
™ W. H. Robertson, Agent■ TOttONTO, 

nominate candidates - for the Ontario 
legislature were held' in a number of 
ridjtn'gs on Saturday, i

West Peterboro ' -Liberals chose R. 
jt. Hall, ex-M. P., to'contest the riding. ' 

faon. J. R.'Stratton, .éii-M. P„ and G. M.
nominated but retired.

•hat such machinations would prove^ 
tore ÿlangerous to the Manchus tlian 
, any one else, because It is known- 

: hat the rebel* organization elseV 
here is »ble to restrain its adherents, 

"lie Manchus, hpw’ever, appareritiy 
re following a weak and vaccilating 

policy which conceivably might bring 
p hout desperate measures. A promi
rent Chinese official - ot- western edu
cation. in discussing this posstbilty, 
gave it to be understood that precau
tions' against such a manoeuvre 
would not be overlooked.-

Oct. 23.—Conventions to
'LAND ACT

Coast Land District, District of Coast 
Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that Maude Amelia 

Alexander, of London, Ont., occupation 
married woman, • intends to apply for , 
permission to purchase the following 
described .lands: Commencing at a post 
planted 160 chains south of the centre 
of the north end of Lady Island, thence 
south so chains, thqnce east 80 chains,

Sayward land district

' JMetHct et sayward
Take- notice that Roy Smith,' of Long 

Beach, California, U.S.A-. engineer, .Intends 
to apply for permlssiMt to purchaee the tol- 
lowing described lands :—Commencin'* at a ' Sp-iM 
post planted at end of Von Donop Creek, .Carte? Island, on west- boundary of Lot 117 : 
thence south 20 chains along Lot 117 and 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 21 chains and 
24 links: thence north 36 chains, more or 
less, to high-water mark on Von< Donop 
Creek : thence easterly along high-water 
mark to point of commencement, and con
taining '60 acres, more or lees.

: Dated August 17th, 1311,
t ‘ - ROY SMITH, v

H. Robertson, Agent.

ione 1632.

;
--

»-
s, thence west 8Uthence north 80 ç 

chains to point of commencement.
MAUDE AMELIA ALEXANDER. * 

Fred C. Johnson, Agent.

! mii.

August 7, 1911.
f 4 LAND AC*

Coast Land District, District of Coast 
Bangs - 3.
TAKE notice tliat Mary Amelia 

Somerville, of Toronto, Ont., occupa* , 
tion married woman, ‘intends to apply 
for permission to, purchase the follow
ing described lands : Cpmnienclng at, a 
post planted 80 chains south of the cen
tre of north end of Lady Island, thence^ 
west SO chahfte, thence, north 80 chains, 
thence .east 80 Chains, tthence south 80 
chains to point of commencement.*

T MARY AMELIA SOMER VILE, 
Fred C. Johnson, Agent 

August 7. 191$. ,

Newspaper Ca’inpaign

The increase in the activity of the 
press shows either defiance or relaxa
tion of the censorship, whether from 
venality or sympathy on the ^art pf the 
police is not known. The newspapers 
publish reports of, rebel victories which 

afce not yet been attained, an*-of goV- t
nment calamities more sérions thap 1 *

i ve ^yef been suffered, and in so doing 

ev ar,e displaying % greater degree of 
merity than usual. ’ < *
General .Ying Tchang, the ’ war min*' 
ier. seems -to have pushed his' trobps 
irough the passes on the Honah-Hupeh 
riier without resistance. Some, there- 
e. are of the opinion that he intends 
.- ttack promptly. He has,' however, 

wev troops under his command than 
ntofore was supposed. It -is not, 
ne rail y believed that he has above 

■ • «\00 of which only two» battalions are 
1 no bus. They are guarding the rail?

"• <: y in the rear. Other troops intended 
the Hankow campaign have not been 
. uwing to the fear of thèir deser- 

*n. There was also necessity for. the 
■ ntion of a strong force near Reking.
"n<- British and American attaches 

here foi^ Shanghai yesterday, in- 
ng to proceed to Hankow up the 

-tse Kiarig. It is believed that Yin 
ng, Manchu-like, desires to give 

Ho, although the half-hearted spirit 
iiis troops may deter him. On the 

hand, Yuan Shi Kai, CMriese-like, 
emporizing with the rebels. Yuàn 
Kai has'refused to leave Chang te in 
special car which has been sent fof 

m, but there is evidence that he lias 
is patched trusted adherents of former 
ays as emissaries to the rebel leaders.
: is believed he is endeavoring to reach 

compromise between the rebels and 
he throne on the basis of immediate 
institutional government. ' The for- 
ign customs commission at Changsha 
ins telegraphed the inspector-general.'of ; 
us topis here that the city has revolted.

The officers were killed and the vipe- 
voy fled. The foreign customs’ men 
look refuge in the river boats. . It is 
said officially that the diplomatic body 
has*' informed the Chinese government 

that it is unable to reply on the subject 
of indemnities, which is so complicated 
v.nd important that China had better 
approach the. individual governments 
direct.

Famous Aviator's Machine 
Turns Turtle—Occupant

Work in Air

w.
Sr ? ,s; v

SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT ,

.... - District of Saywsrd
.Tgke inotlce that' Elsie Roper.

.real. Que., nurse. Intends to apply for_pet- 
mission to purchase the following descril>»a 
lands:—Commencing at a> post planted, at 
the northwest corner of Lot J96S, Ck>rtes Is
land ; thence east 30 Chains ; thence north. 
30 chains; thence .weet • 20 chain»! 
north 30 ^chains; thence west 20 chain»; 
•thehce sobth 12 chaiha; thence southerly* 
along, Salt Lagoon to pel 
"ment,, and containing 13C

Dated AugueC 17th,x 191L « ^ A
ELSIE ROPER,

W. H. Robertson, Agent*

saywXbd land district

District of Sayward

‘

s y of Mont

wasGallagher. X v fled
f Feel Conservatives^ unanimjDusly re
nominated Sam rChàfPers, M. R P.

South Brant Liberals on Saturday 
night nominated Al^i. Morgan, E; Har

ris for the legislature. He is a brother 
to Lloyd Harris, the Liberal member 
who broke with the Laurier government 
on the reciprocity issue.

East York Conservatives will’ meet 
nelt Saturday, James Henry, rèéve.ôf 

York town site, and' Dr. Walters are 
expected to content the ballot with 
Alex McGowan, the sitting member.

Chas. Calder ig .gxpe.cted to roceive 
the nomination from South Ontario 
Conservatives next Thursday, hut may 
have opposition from Dr%
Oshawa and John Bright of Myrtte, 
both strong Conservatives.

Prince Edward' .Conservatives next 
Saturday will probably ‘

Norman, M- P.-elect. 
ten, manager of , the Farmers' Canning 
Co., is named as the 

■ date. *

KILL DEVIL HILL.XN. C., Oct. 23.— 
Orvtllë'ijVright had a barrow' escape to
day'when his glider turned over in the 

aifr and-dashed .to - thé ground. Trie Ria- 
ehine was disabled, but can be repaired 
for flights tomorrow* or Wednesday. 
Weight was slightly shaken up. Today’s 
accident was the second wjtb which the , 
machine has met. Wright had made one 
short glide, and was essaying a* second 
when the glider began to turn turtle 
slowly. The aviator*! scrambled nimbly 
over the machine às it turned, and was 
on top of it when ii dived*to earth» bot- 
,c«:«<!,• up.- .x -

To^make travel-in the air as safe as 
on tlie earth; Jk the purpose of tbe ex
periments tlje fright brothers are con- 
(icctjng. Tljey arè vÿpr^ng on théir new 
mechanism . designed to "keep an . aero- 
phirie on an even keeh The Wrights 
began theirework on this problem before 
1907. What they have accomplished, if 
any^ing, both Orville and Wilbur aré 
keeping in characteristic Secrecy. It is 
expected that Abçi> Trtêwfest mechanism 
will be sertt hefè and tried on the glider. 
In some vespepts the Wright contriv
ance is said to resemble the aileron de
vice used on the Curtiss biplane and 
some of the foreign' machines. Ailerons 
are small flaps attached to the main 
plane. When a tricky Just tilts; .an 

aeroplane out of balance, one of the 
ailerons ' flops downward wHile, another 

flops upward. That makes a difference 
in the air -resistance, and helps the aero
plane to settle back to 4 lex|el.,-^»r 

Thé- devico the Wright brotlKrs

nt of commence- 
0 acres, more or

The unfortunate lad,yO., Ld -
'LAND ACT

iCowlohan Lana Dite tic t—District of 
, Salt Spring Island 

Take notice that John. Halley, of 
Ganges, Sait Spring Island, occupation, 
astist.'intends to appTy for permission 
to purchase - the following described 
lands: Commencing ax a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small Island 
known as -"Sister,” situated at the 
.mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast- line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and- 

.anpertaining thereto. The foregoing 
lorms one of the. charted “Chaiq Is
lands.”

ates Street mi

ON THE CIRCLE , Take notice ‘het -.qertrude^Roper.^ot^Tor. ;.

described*lands:—Commencing at a. post'
. planted at the southeast corner of Lot tit, 
Cbrtes Island; thence west 19 chain* and 
13 links; thence south 40 chajfts; thence" 
east 20 chains ; thence north 30 chaîna t», 
high-water mark of Salt Lagoon; - thence I 
along Salt Lkgoon to point of Commence--: 
ment, and containing 79 acres, more or lésa. 1

Dated August 17 th, 1911._____ ". J
1 ■GBRTRUDB ROPBR,

W. H. Robertson. Agent.

-,
President Taft Defines HI# Attitude on 

Tariff Vetoes wi99a i
; ABERDEEN, S. D., Oct. 23.—The re
publican regulars and insurgents of 
South Dakota joined forces today to 
n'.gike President Taft’s last day ,in the . 
slat* pleasant. , The truce wâs more or 
less açmed, riowever,* for the insurgents 
on the president’s special tratri did not 
hesitate to declare that if Mr. Taft gdt 
any delegates at all from South Dakota, 
;he "would have to fight mighty hard for

-

FLOWERS Kaiser of

September 5th. ^LL^. ' „cto^aîit and most 
Ln odor that 
le from noth- 
ironshlre wild 
i much or as 
0c per ouncew

m
nominate . R.

■Edgar Mas- LAND ACT i -
Takevnotlce that Frank Harlowy of Mod 

rW, occupation farmèr, -Intends to apply for 
permiïàrigt; to purchase v^he following de-;y; 
scrtbfld Ttfidsx.Commencing at a poet plant
ed at the S.É. corner of Sec. 29, Twp. 2A,fi 
thence 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 4 fix a 
chains south fuid 8.0 chains east to point of,.^ 
commencement, coritalntog 320 acres^ more - 
or Jess. V A 

Dated Se.pt. 14.

•‘f
Liberal candi-

thent.” Tlie regulàrs: on the other hand 
declared that the estimate of four out 
of the ten delegates for Mr. Taft was 
too low*, and that there would be dome 
surprises in the state next year.

During thé run from Pierre, to Aber
deen today with a score of stops this, 
morning, the president found ' big and 
apparently frlend 1 ^crowds awaiting him.

- tie discussed tariff™ vetoes, peace and, 
arbitration» e^riort*# in the administra
tion of affairs at Washington and; the 
relation of. government to business. Hist 

principal tariff speech of the day Was 
delivered at Huron. ' The crowd there 
listened in silence to the president’s ex
planation of his three vètoes^There was 
'.every evidence of interest among his 
hearers, but nx> applause utitil he de
clared* that until congress had the facts 
upon w'hicli to base changes in thé tariff 
lajvs he.^vould çontinue to vetÿ su'ch" a 
bill.

mi.* l__ ; • -
F9tA^K HARLOW, ■ 

Japob Jacobson, Agentr.
■:

mi selon to purchase tbé foirewlng described 
lands; Commencing at a post planted at 
thé B.E. corner bf Sec. 28, .Twp. 24, thënce 
8d cimlns tnôfthv 80 chaînai wëst. 80 chains
»» ,aTrCeh,alnm,oree^rtîe,baeg"lnlne' C°n' 

Dti=aS*Dt. 14, 1911.^ - ,
, TODD' 
Jacob Jacobson. Agent.

•
TRACT

tear Yates.
The foregoing 
— “Chain Is-

JOHN HALLEY.
September 5th, lMl^. i

ï VA 1*1

cuits LAVS AOS

et otCowichan Land Metrlct—Dlstri 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice triait Je*hhr. Halley, of 
Ganges, Salt Spring island,' ofccupation,' 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following^; described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as "Sistet*," situated at the 
moitih of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 

t appertaining thereto. The foregoing 
forms ope of the Charted “Chain Is
lands.”

may
try is said to apply this principle with 
the use of a pendulum hanging into 
space below the aeroplane. The law of 
gravity is expected to keep the pendulum 
hanging, straight downward. The upper 
end. of the pendulum rod will be con-

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST. RANGE ONE

TajCB>anotlce that Samuel Biggs, of Ever
ett. occupation farmer,. Intends to apply for , 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post •plant
ed at the S.E, Açocneivof gee. 27. TWp. 24, 
thence north . 4Ô chains, west 80 chains, 
south 40 chaîné, and east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 820 acre», 
more or leas.

Dated Sept. 14, 1911.

-I nee ted with the ailerons, and as the 
aeroplane dips from side to side, gravity 
will cause the pendulum to swing. The 
swinging of the pendulum is depended 
upon to operate the ailerons up and 
down and to restore stability.

Until recently all birdmen have looked 
upon automatic balancing devices with 
disfavor. Tt is said that none of them 
had ever worked quickly enough to re
store the balancp of an aeroplane after 
ic has lost Its equilibrium. A_fatal gust 
of wind, it is said, would do its work in 
less than the fraction of a second; Which 
the stability device requires to operate. 
In many cases, hand control has been 
quick as the wind, and has even anti
cipated its action, according to the ex
perience and alertness, of the aviator.'

Cross Continent Plight

* rAY WORKMEN'S COMPENSATIONMilitary Concentration. “ \
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23,—After i

month> tour in tbe west, Secretary 
Stlmson and Major General Wood have 
returned to Washington. They made a 
flying trip aloiig the Mexican border, .
inspecting army posts, gs far as Pres- WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—The 
cott. Arlz. Secretary Stinison and Gen- pioyfers’.. liability*ind workmen’s corn
erai Wood, said tiïe trip confirmed their ' pensa tion cornmtssloq practically de

belief that sound army policies requir- Cided today to r'ecomfnend the enact
ed the concentration of troops .in large ment of a law providing for the Insur- 
posts and the abandonment of the many ance of employees of inter-stqtr rail- 
small western forts. It was decided roads against injilty by accideht by re- 
that nearly all the troops now ,ln the quiring the roadb to make payments 
southwest over and above the normal for any injury thflicted. 
garrisons of thé posts, Including the vote was taken, but it was admitted 
troops ordered thither in connection that thé -commissioners were uiwtm- 
witb' the formation of the ' manouévrê mously favorable to the direct * .pay- 

BANNINS, cai, Oct. 23.—Rdbért G. division should bé removed forthwltii. meht plan and to confining the opera- 
Fowler, the aviator who is now; htàking tirdeèp- probably will be Issued foi- the ' tion of the proposed law t0 employers 
his second attempt to fly acrosà the con- rssfurq of most of these,troops to their or roads engiged in inter-state com. 
tihent, and wh6 had a narrow escape, posts, tiioâgh some of the men must go 
today! with a^efective motor, probably .to Hawaii aof the Isthmus to form the 
will fly tomorrow. For a time today it permanent garrisons there. The Twen- 

thought the trip eastward would ty-eighth infantry will return to Fort 
havê toybe postponed for several days Snelfiftg, Minn., and tbq Sixth cavalry

until a»hew motor could be procured to Fort Meade. . , , .
from /Yuma. w;here FowUer hid sent it ’ _ , Bari ot Onslow Dead
on ahead. 4he motor, hôwevèr, was re- . ‘ *" LONDON, ' Oct 23.—The Earl of
ceived late' today, and Fowler , and. his WASHINGTO . Oe ^ 23.—The su- Onslow died tqdaf. William Hilliev 
mechanics wprked all night.in an effort preme couit of t e tinted States pro- Onslow, fourth Earl of Onslow, was 
O install the ' 'he* machine. Fowler^ mulgated new rules tor Its procedure bym in -lys ana bad been chairman 
statqd the motor .would be l'eady by today, dfsigned to avoid clogging of 0f poiui-Uttees aim uep.ity speaker ’ in 

...morning, and if weather conditions wer^ the docket which had resulted in cases tile House of Loros since 1905. He 
favorable lie would be off again. being two or three years iq couit be- was a Conservative.

•v l ■■■ ' i
•XT. 8. Commission to Becroxmnend Plan 

Which Obtains in Great

r..
that the 

as offered a bribe of
SAMUEL BIGGS, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent. /DIES ON PAROLE
JOHN HALLEY. 

1911.er lb. 4pc Britain VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

September 5th.
Convicted Bank President Has Only a 

Brief Tenure of liberty -1LAND ACTb 30c that Carrie Mônk, of ÉdmSnv 
top, occüpatjpn lady. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed at the B.E. corper of Sec. 16, Twp. 31, 
thence 80 chains north. 80 chains west, 80 
chain* south end 80 chains east to - .the 'be-'m 
ginning, containing 640 acres, more or ’ less.

Dated Sept. *' 12,; '1911. '• t ,
• ' • CA&RIE MONK,

Jacob Jacobson, Agent

Take notice
Cowlohan Land District—District of 

Salt Spring Island
Take notice t6W-"ïôIîn Halley, of 

Ganges, Salt Spring Islandc occupation, 
artist, intends to .-apply for permission

Bari Grey Honored
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 2.3,-r-Earl Grey 

has been given the Grand Cross of the 
Qrder of the Bath.

er lb. 30c 
per lb. 35c
...«.35c

CHICAGO, Oct. 23.—John R.
"nvicted .former president of the Chl- 

go National Bank, died at his home 
o today. He lived only nine days to 
ioy the liberty of his parole from

Walsh,
'I\o purchase the**, following described 

lands: Commencing .at. a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as “Deadriian'k Island,” in Ganges 
iâarbor. Salt Spring Island,, thence fol
lowing the sinuosities , of thé coast line 
to the point of commencement, with the 
rocks adjacent and app«£tstnlng thereto.

JOHN Mi ALLEY; 
September Stiy l&li. K-;

tiHHfederal penitentiary at Leaven- 
•rth. Kas„ gained by the continuous 
orts of his family and friends, since 
s incarceration of one year, eight 
nths and 26 days. Death was caused 
myocarditis, an inflammation of the 

i >c 1 rs of the 'heart.
1 ■»-* fvimer banker was 74 year^ of 

Members of his family attributed 
"!-i ifdiate cause of his death to his 

” !S)mnent and charged President 
lfi and Attorney General Wicker sham 
\Ul ipsponsibility in failing to arrange 

cole earlier;
" l'bey wantéd

Corrig College.
Beacon BUI^kazk, VICTORIA, i.t»

Select Htgli-Claas BOARDING Col
lege for BOTS of 8 to 16 yearn 
Refinement's of well-appointed Gen-

Xr-rTTof^tePnaTdorf°rUnB,^

30c
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

* OF COAST RANGE ONE *

notice that Jàmek Monk, o 
occupation merchant. Intends; to apply f<| 
permission -to .purchase the following 
csribed lands:1 Commencing at a post- plant
ed at the S.M. corner df Sec. 15. Twp, "21. 
thence cast. 40 chains, north 80 chains, west 
40 chains, and so'uth 80 chains to beginning, 
containing 320 Acres,, mo ré or less. \ .

Dated Sept. 12, 1911
.JAMES MONK. 

Jacob Jacobson, Ag-jiit

No bindihg

....35c

.V..5oc 

. . . .-30c 
[per lb. 40c

s •lai
tot

t ■ A storTake
'

LAND .ACT ^ ~ ,

Victoria Land Dl^riet-VDLtoict qt Coast

Take notlx-* tihàt Frank B. Dr6hey, oL- 
Vancouver,. B-C.,t CCcountant, intends ,to ap
ply for permission to leaêe • tire following 
described lands; Commencing at a post
«Soir Vrhkee »

nel, thënce south 4». chains, thence east 40 
chaîna thence 40 ichglneu thenco ,yrest
40 chains to point of commencement, con- .q 
talnlng 160 acreà mote or leu.

tea dhanet.

¥9
>

mer ce only.
The plan adopted prevails in "Grea‘ 

Britain and requires direct paymeti/ 
from the employer to an injured em- 4 
p.vyee. VICTORIA LA^_ MOTRICT—DISTRICT

r- Take notice that Hbnry Swartz, of Port- 
land, oecupation «farmer, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- 
ed at the N.W. corner of Sec. 10, Twp. ij... : ^ 
thence eouth 80 chains, east go chains, north '"‘X 
80 chainb. and,west 80 chains to the begins 
nfrfg. 160 acres, more or*tess, most of it
'footed Sept.-13; 1911. ___ 9

> HENRY SWARTZ, to ;
Jacob Jacobson, AgetiL*

*was
'4- m1. STUMP FULLiyO-

machine will develop 246 tons
with one horse. For •*Ie^or.hl"t 3£ÏLi

.8& «HvS-
' riiow wuIrf*atUi^rk'e*We ai»u manuftclw,. 

ply <ïr«iutid. Rood,. Vlctc

the last ounce of
,0'1-" '■aid Orville E. Babcock, son-in- 
'- of Mr. Walsh.
Who de

1

0. Da
you mean by: ’they’2". , ; - 

iTesiclént Taft and Attorney General-
I' kersham." he replied.
We liresented them with
Lr. i'iauK k.

Viclorlrf Land District—Pl.trlet at Ômft

■Take notice that I, Vincent- M,; Scribner, of ' 
Bella Bella, cruiser .Intends to â^|ly fer

statements 
Billings and Dr. Jo- 

*M1 Uiat Mr. Walsh was dan-
ami terms. ap

orie. & C,
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::■——i im 1 Friday, October 87, leu

I
ti E$

T?— —-
n, » RENFREW LAND6 tl DISTRICTSSi@AI then; i »« ft^comm,

, Of LB

tcrta,SvM srar^aa-fisrli

menclng at a, post planted about so ln' south of the south-west corner of*? 
Renfrew District, B.C., and runninc°' 
about SO chains to the south-w,,?c,L'' r 
,Lot 36»; thence west SO chains ,, “ '
south SO chains; thence east so ,’h, —- 
point of commencement. raai-'l

Dated August 7th, mi.
I V ■ •: JOHN H.

Te netted tk srv • . ’m Of Viceh
Dated August
. '' -sWS:1'

ù'- to P'y for 
r°leumArts

\ !

8W COOK,
g&f; . RENFREW

" that

1 cl.tO-8» t B.C.; fsouth; 8and ? Moore, of Vie
ra to apply for 
t and petroleum 
|t lands: Cbra- 
>?-Bt. the south- 
Hftfrew District, 
Nas; thence east 
^chains; thence 
nnmsocement.

T80t.8.1S.'
-FOLRY,

toria. herto n0rDaVdADal ;vri is lu
>. w « t

« H. MOORS,
A. Hoard, Agdjtt,'1 r

•-

tBsassÈBssDermlsslônltton'narc1hasé ' the ÆltovTlng^ Ae- «ver ths following described lanJ^'<Com-

hP9sS&8,<£ EE"E"SF;H2I
DsS ftft Î isiiT' ? commencement.
Dated Sept. 8, 1»W HfcjRY LISTKR, Dated Auguat 2nd. 1911

Jacob Jacobson, Agent. ... . JOHN S MOORE,
- —— -*■ H. A. Hoard, Agent.

rYbnowlng desci 
it a poet plat 

her of Lot 269,, 
tiling north 89 i 
is; thence south 
chains to point o 
August 7th, 391

over
mettetr :

-Em H. A. Ho?rdORR.. TallW- *«”*•m-VI0TO1^ -tfSSiï — —• t,u;r — „• ,
8 AT WARD MM

pfs|t-é
iü jt *•*>&*& Jmnfi» : 0*6*

B.C.Ï tu
•0 chair 

-west 86 
, Dated

LAND DISTRICTto
; > Take notice that- 
occupation la$y, lnt 
mission to purchsjM*

arTf* %

Dated BeSt. », Mil,

er, m v Jff ; ■
north to shore,
•h0rehe^nn1nt 

IMS

Take notice that John H. Moore - 
la, 8,C,. lumberman, intends to a, 
‘«W' to prospect for coal and pc! ......

over the following described lands-' 
menefng at a post planted at the 
eaet Corner of Lot 268,. Renfrew n - 
B.C; running north so chains; lh.„
80 chain» thence south So chaîne; 
east SO chains to point of comment 

Dated AuDist 7th, 1811.
JOHN H. MOij 

____________ H. A. Hoard, a -

V» •
east.ass I. Whlteelde, of 

itor. intends to SP- ■ 
rchâs» the following
raiSwist^raer o*

f< tori
land#; a 1a

thence south to point Of beginning, 
Ing 046 acres, more or, lees.

Dated Sept. 12, l»ll.

Jacob' J

N
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vlc- 
torta, B.C., lumberman. Intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect far coel and petroleum 
ever the tollowlnk 'described lands: Com
mencing’ at à post planted at the', south- 
west corner of Lot 2My- Renfrew District, 
B.C.tsrunnlng south ** chains: thence eaet 
SO chains; thence -north 80 chains; thence 
west,<6 chains to point of commencement. 

Daud J«y 2.th, h MOoRe

_____________-, y-B. A. Hoard, Ayent,

RENTREW ÏAND DISTRICT

JOHN COOK. 
Jacob .Tacobedn, Agent.

t Cook, of ^Tacoma,
, t<J- apply for pêr- 

r-following, doecrlbed 
tir* poet planted at the 

Bp, - TWp. 8, thence 60 
chains north, Weit 80 ctaine, south 80 
chains, east-60 chains, to the point of begin
ning, containing 040 acres, more or 19sa ,'jl 
: Dated SepL 9. ion,

SUSAN COOK, 
i/ecob' Jacobson, Agent.

fh”c»r 1 fath<

cl

oog.
02* TBOMAB- J.,WHITESIDE.

9*. Black, Agent

tal

Take notice that Susi 
occupation, lady, intetic 
mission to" pur O' 
lands : Commen<
8,B^ corner Of,-.

RENFREW LAND DISTRICTVRDTOlUA LAND 
' OF COAST

OF

.ccWo^Tad^Ü^oWpS'
VICTORIA**** RENFREW LAND -DISTRICT—-DISTRICT8A’ Take notice that John H. Moor» 

torla, B.C.. lumberman, Intends to
oal and

Take notice that. Laura Biggs, of. Red 
Deer, <^cupatlon lady, Intends to toply for 
permission to purchase the folle wing 
scribed lands: Commencing at A post1 plant
ed at the S.E. corner of Sec.-5, Twp. XI. 
thence north JO chains, thence west- to. T.L. 
42144, thence along, line of T.L south and ; 
west to west line of Sec. B. thence south to 
S.W, corner Sec. 6. thence east tp the -begin
ning, containing $00 acres, more or lees.

Dated Sept. 12. 1911.

Sshtit^to'ap- Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman, intends to apply for 1 " 
a licence to prospert for coal ahd petroleum 
over the following described lands: , Com
mencing at a post piànted about 40 chains 
east and about 60 chains south Of the 
south-east corner of Lot 262, Renfrew Dis
trict, B.C. ; running north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chaips; _ thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains lo point of commence
ment.

Dated Auguat 2nd, 1911. ' '

a licence to prospect for co 
oyer the following descrlb 
menclng at' a post planted at 
east corner of Lot 269, Renfrew 
B.pêî running south 80 chains; th 
80 chains; thence north 80 chain 
ekst 80 chains to point of comme n 

Dated August 7th, 1911.
, JOHN H.

. H. A. Hoar,

V
- y we

dey n <o at too
v„,.... thence wosf 

g» ohelns, touth-*» chelcs. best 80-chains, 
north 80 chains to pMnt of commencement, 
containing 640 acre* -more or lees.

Dated .est. lo, NORCROSg,
Jacob Jacobeon, Agent.

VICTDmiLAJDD^rRICT-DLSTRICrT

Take notice that, Carrie Stuber, of Adel, 
occupation, lady, intends apply fdr per- 
misalon to. purchase ^he following described 
lands; Commencihg at à poet planted at.'the a 
S.E. corner: of Sec.’27. Twp. 21, thence north 
80 chains, weet"80 “chains, south 80 chaîna 
and eaat 80 chains to the ppint of beginning, 
containing 640 fccréa. .miore or lean

Dated Sept. 10, 19^1. ■ .
; î ^ChARRIB STUBER; 

Jacob Jacbbson. AgepL

of Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, BUC„ lumberman, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a poet planted at the south
west corner pf Lot 261, Renfrew District. 
B.C. ; running north 80 chaîna? thence east 
80 chains; thence south 60 chain»; ttfemie • 
west 80 chains to , point of commencement.

Dated July 29th, 1911.
",f JOHN H. MOORE, ,

‘ H. A,; Jlfoardy Agent. ^ ■
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT v?*

lo tbs
4$B>; thehce hoVth to: the' SheHi thetfce 
northwesterly along the ahore tp pohxt of 
commehcement, containing 240 aerhe, more 
or less.'

Dated September 14th, 19ll> >
MARIA J. McOUIRE,

> Qeo.* Black. Agent.

Cov ce•-
h 80

^J^T-DISXRICT

Samuel Cohway, of 
gin a,. occupation, farmer, intends to apply 
for peHnlralotf to purchase the following de
scribed lands;,Commencing at a post plant
ed at the 6.W. corner of Sec. 29, Twp, 8, 
thence east to -shore, thence north westerly^ 
along shore to. the west 1/rie, thence south 
to the point of- beginning, also fraction df 
section of 81, containing .800 acres, more 
or lees. " ‘1 "

Dated Sept. 9t 1914
V SAMUEL CONWAŸ, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

! LAND
COAST

VICTORIA 

Take notice that

VO'

LAÙRA BIGOS. 
acob JAcobson, Agent.
I8TBM»a-DI8TRICT ’

RENFREW LAND DISTRir
JOHN H. MOORE,

* HZ A. Hoard, Agent.
VICTOR cdast PRANGB one v ^

Take hotldO that Harry Nofcroee# of Van
couver. occi^ation, farmer, intends to ap
ply for permission, to purchase the following 
described land*: Commencing at, a post 
planted at the fl.E. corner. of Sec. IQ, Twp. 
24, thence north 44T chains, wêsto. 80 phains. 
south 40 chains, and «Ut 80 chgfhs; to point 

yof commencement, containing 320. acres, 
'more or less.

Dated Sept. 16, 1911. -
HENRY NttRCROSS,

■Jt Jacbb Jacobean, Agent.

RANGE ONE

Take nptlce tÜÂ *Harnr itortlmer, of Van
couver, occupation, farmer, Intends to apply 

ernftssloh to pu§chaee th^lpllowing de- 
_ lands: Commending af a poet plant-

Take notice that John H. Moor 
torla, -B.C.. lumberman. Intends to , 
a licence to prospect for coal and 
over the following described land? 

at a post planted
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic- 
rta, B.O., .lumberman, intends to apply for 

a licence to prospect for coal and- petroleum 
over the following, described lands: Com
mending at a post pldntw hbojSf 40 chains 
east And aboùt 60. chain* south of the soutn- 
eas^ corner o< T. 38164. Renfrew Dis- 

-B.nC,? running north 80 chglns; thence 
eastyiOrchaina; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains to point of com- 
mencemeti. •1. " ,

Dated August 2nd; 1911.

^8ra&T-M8TBICIHAYWARD menclng
wejri of the ' north-west corner 0- I 
Renfrew District, B.C., and runninc 
Chains; thence south about 10 ch ,. 
shore-llge; thence easterly along th ? 
line about 80 chains; thence north 
Chains to point of commencement. 

Dated August 7th, 1911.
, JOHN H. MOOR;. 

*H. A. Hoard,

IE
teTake notice that C&estor McNeill, of Van

couver. B.C., etudent. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following fla

shed lauds: Commencing at a post planted 
the Southwest corner of T.L.27199 (Bur-* 
No. 45B), COstee Island: thence north 10 
ns; thence west 46 chains; thence South 
halns: thence *e*t 46 chains to point 

of commencement^, containing 320 acre* 
more or less. , ' - ft<- -

Dated Heptember 1 Ka. 1811,
CHESTER McNeill, 

■K^T; -Geo. Black, Agent.

Take'; notice that >ohu H. Moore, of Vic
toria, .B.C., lumberman. Intends to aaply for 
a licence to prospect for 'coal and petto cum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a prist planted at the south
west corner of Lot 261. Renfrew District, 
B.C.i ntoning south 86 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chants to point of commencement.

DatSd 26th, l..Lk jj MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.

: Renfrew, .land Dispnyt s

Take ’ notice that John H. Moore, of. Vie- 
tort»; D.C., lumberman, Intends to appljr for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands; Com
mencing at a post planted at the north-east 
corner of Lot 8, Renfrew District, B.C.j, 
running south 80 chains; thence east 00 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
60 chains to point of commencement.

Dated/ July 29th, 1911.

É
a,at

vey r> 
chain 
80 c

VICTORIA LAND 
OF COAST

DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
RANGE ONE

%
f

Take notice that Harold Conway, of Van
couver, occupation, farmer, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed "at the S.E. corner of • (fee. 19/ Twp. >8, 
thence north 80 chains^ west 86 chains, 
south 86 chains, east 80 «mains, to the point 
of beginning, containing $40 acres, more or 
less. -

Dated Sept 9. 1911.
HAROLD CONWAY, 

«Jacoty- Jacobscm, Agent.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE ONE

that Xdàm, Stuber, of Adel, 
occupation, farmer, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase thé following described 
lands : Commencing at a post 'planted at the 
S.E. corner of Sec. 28, Twp. 21, thence north 
to chains, west 80 chain#, south SO chains, 
east 80 chains, to the, point of beginning, 
contatinng 640 acres, more or less.
* Dated Sept. 10. 1911.

I COAST RANGE No. 1%■ VICT08I& LAND 
OF COAST

Take notice that >Maud Stuber, of Adel, 
occupation, lady, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase- the following described 
lands: Commencing at «r/iloet planted at the. 
S.E. corner of Sec. 26, Twp. 21, thence 80 
chafns north, 80 chains west, 80 chains 
south, and 80 chains east to the point of be
ginning. containing 646 acres, more less.

Dated Sept. \1, 16Ù.

E.CwM. No. 8
Take notice that thirty day^af^

L Edward C. Molloy, of Vancouv r 
prospector, intend to apply to the \ 
Commissioner of Lands for a WM 
prospect xor. coa' and petroleum on J 
the following'described lands

Beginning at a poet marked • f] 
N.-B. corner,planted between Su- 
Bay and Blunden Harbour, being r. 
due east of Agnes M. Molloy's a*. 
corner, thence running south 80 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
chain*, thence east 80 chains to p r 

f Commencement.
Located August 26, 1911.

JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.

• RENF’lUÇTr ' LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumbennAn; tntendO to apply for . 
a licence to prospect for coni and petroleum 
over the following described lande: Com
mencing. at a.poet planted about 80 ■chains 
eoeth af the routh-eaet corner, of Lot 244, 
Renfrew District, B.C. ; running eouth 0<r 
chaine; thence weet '80 chaîne; thence north 
80 chaîne: thence east 80 chains to point of 
■commencement;

Dated August 2nd, 1611.
-John h. moose,

_ H. A. Hoard, Agent.
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C ,-lumberman, intend# to apply for 
a licence fo prospect, for coal ajid petroleum 
over the following described lanws; Com
mencing at a poçt planted - about 40 chains 
east arid about 146 _ chains south . of the 
JBouthj-east corner of T.L 88164, Renfrew 
District, B.C. ; running south 80 chain*; 
theettcii^ east 8Q . chains; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement. .>-• >*-

Dated August 2nd*. 1911. <
'*• JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Hoard, Agent.

■%.*4-4-
CT—DISTRICT 
B ONE

VICTOMA a

**Take notice that Julia SuUlvttn, of Taco
ma, occupation,_lady, intend* to Apply for 
permission - to purchase the following de
scribed lands ^ Commencing at a pèst planted 
at the 8.B. corner of Sec. 17, Twp. 24, 
thence nortlfc 8Ô chains, west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, and east 96 chains to -point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated Sept. 16. 1911.

Tor per 
scribed
ed at ;the S.E. corner of 9*c* 7, Twp. 38,. 
thence 40 'Chain* north, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 80 
chains east to point 6^ commencement, con
taining 820 acres, more or les*. *

Dated Sept. 18, 191.
i MAUD STUBER, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent.
HARRY MORTIMER, 
Jàcob Jÿcobeon, Agent.

SAYWARD LAI/D DISTRICT^—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE ^ ‘ .

i -------
Take notice that Janjps Myers,Zof Van

couver, occupation, «carpenter, intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a post 
planted at the southwest shore of Cràmberry 
Lake, thence west 40 chaids, .south 60 
chains, more or less to Lot 39, fhence fol
lowing said line east north, eaat north, 
south, west, south, to T.LS4873, thçttèe 
to west line of T.L.24368, thende* north to 
the south line of T.L.34677, thence wést to 
the lake, thence following. lake shore west
erly to the point #f commencement.

Dated Sept. 21, 1911.

!0,8# »^STô^8TK,CTVIC

Take notice
Take notice that TIoHn Stuber, of Adel, 

occupation, farmer. Intends tp apply for per- 
misison to. purdhase the x following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of Sec. 26, Twp. 81/ thence north

JOHN H. MOORE,
‘ - K- A. Hoard, Agent,

RENFREW LANS DISTRICT

JULIA SULLIVAN, 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent. E. C. MOT,LOT.

COAST RANGE No. 1» VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE 89 chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 

and east 80 chain*.“to the p'olnt of beginning, 
containing 640 acrés,' more or less. ^

B.C.M. No. 4
Tgko notice that thirty dav, a'>«r dit» 

I, Edward C. Molloy, of Vancouv-: b 
-prospector, intend to apply to 
Commissioner of Lands for x f 
prospect for coal and petroleum 
the following described lands

Beginning at a post’ mark- ! ",
*YÎ.W. corner,” planted 
the'N.W. corner of 
'running east.» 80 chains, thence sn . 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence a 
80 chains to point of commencement 

Located August 26, 1911.

Take noUeeSthat John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman, lntende to-apply tor 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over thé following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted, at the south
west corner of Lot 261, Renfrew District; ' 
B.C. ; running west 80 chains; thence noetlt . 
60 drains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 66 chains to poirit of commencement.

Dat«d July. 29th. H. àlIOORE,
H. A Hoard, Agent,

Take notice that Elsie Brown, of Mln- 
burn, occupation, lady, intends to apply for 

isiop to purchase the following d,e- 
csrjbed lands: Commencing ajl a post planted 
at the S.E. corner of Sec. 23, Twp. 94, thence 
north 80 Wklne, west 
chalnl, and east 80 chai

«Dated Sept. 11. 191L
JOHN STUBER, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent*

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE ^

Take notice that Clara Rieelriy, of Belling- 
. Haro, occupation, lady, Intend* to apply fç?, . 
permission to purchase the following de* 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post planted 
ât the S.E. corner of Sec. 21, Twp. 21» 
thence north 80 chain*, west 80 chains, sot*th 
80 chains, east 80 chains to point of begin- 
nihg, containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated Sept. 11. 1911.

ADAM STUBER, 
Jaéob Jacobson, Agent. «

asst.
east

VICTORIA LANS DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

that John Sweeney, rif Vaff- 
occupation, contractor, intends to 

apply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described landed Commencing at a post 
planted at the S.E. corner, of Sec. 13, Twp. 
24. thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
south SO chains and east 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 200 acres, 
more or less.

Dated Sept. 16. 1911.

80 chains, • south So 
ns to point of begin

ning, containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated Sept. 14. 1911.

one mile du 
location No.Take notice

JAMES MYERS. 
Pat Myers, Agent

couELSIE BROWN. 
Jacob, Jacobson, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

Vancouver?tloccupattlo^11f«2merf" liitendi to Take notice t&at John E. Stewart, of Cal-

iowing tdeecrlbed*Jandet:° Commencing* at* a *°r jjermiïrion “to purishtoe the*"ol’lowlng^ 
poit planted at the S.W. corner of Sec, 4. ."crlbed land»: Commencing at a poet planted
Twp. 23, thence eaat t» T.L.87665, thence at • the S.E. comer of Sec. 21, .Twp. 34,
north to T.L.3706S, thence west to weet iln. thence *6 chains north, «0 chains wait, 86
Of- Sec. 4, thence south to point cf com- chains aouth, and SO chains eaat to point of
mencement, containing 860 acte», more or beginning.-containing 646 acre», more or l.aa- 
leas. > Dated Sept,. ,15, 1611. ■

JOHN E. s Few ART. 
Jacob Jàçobson, Agent.

RENFREW LAND DISTRIC* :

Take - notice that John H. Mo6t*e, of Vic
toria. B.C., lumberman, intend* to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the followipg described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted at -the south- 

of Lot- 269, Renfrew District, 
ng north 80 chains; thence east 
thence south 80 chains! thence 

point of commencement, 
th, 1911.

JDHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE E. C. MOLLOlv

t ». COAST RANGE No. 1it4 RENFREW LAND DISTRICT
CLARA RISELEY, 

i Jacob Jacohaon, Agent.
B.C.M. No* 5 

Take notice that thirt 
I, xEdward C. Molloy, 
prospector, Intend to apply 
Commissioner of., Lands fo 
prospect for coal and petroleum on and o\ 
the following described lands:—

Beginning, at a post marked ‘‘E.C.M 
S.W. corner," planted near 
thence running north 80 chai 

chains, thence south 80 
west 80 chains to point of commencemen 

Located August 26, 1911.
E. C. MOLLOY.

JOHN SWEENEY, 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

8r Take notice that John Hi Moore, of Vic
tor!#, B.Cm lumberman, intends <d app)y for 
a. licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a ppst planted about 80 chains 
south of the southi-east. corner of Lot 264, 
rupntng east 80 chain^; thence north 80 
v-^&îns; thence west 80 chains; thence south 
80 chains to point pf commencement.

Dated August 2nd, 191L

days after dat*' 
Vancouver, B.- 
to the Assista, 
r a licence *

•ty
of

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

f; l fcsfT'r4*' 'it- ’
Riseley, of Bo 

to-apply for

west corn 
B.C.; runn 
80 chains; 
west 80 chains to 

Dated August 8

niVICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

Take notice that 
occupation,
mlBsjioi^to purchase the following described 
lands; Shmmencing at a ptaptéd at the 
S.Wi corner of Sec.i t&, Twp; 21, thence east 

chg^ns, north 80 ' Chains, west 80 chains, 
and south . 80 chains ; fo point of oeginnlng. 
containing

Dated Sept. 11,

Bert 1 
intends

il ■■ ope, 
per- /Take notice that Elmer J. Harlow, of 

Portland, occupation, farmer, ’intend* t à ap
ply for ^permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted'at> the S.E. corner of Sec. 34, TWp. 
24, thence north tp T.L. 87066, ’thenc# fol
lowing T.L. west and north to north line, 
of Sec. 84,. thence west to North-west 
ner of Sec. 94, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to the beginning, containing 
600 acres, more or less, y * - - ► • '
-Datçd Sept. 3 3; -1M1.

barber,Dated Sept. 18, 1911.
WILLIAM J. BIGGS, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent;
post No 

ns, thence ea 
chains, then

ch
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE ONE,
80

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C.t lumberman, intends to apply for 
a licence tt> prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following - described lands: Com
mencing ât a . post "planted at thr south
east corner of Lot 293, Renfrew District, 
B.C.; running north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

Dated August 8th, 1911.
JOHN H. MOORE.

H. A. Hoard, Agent.

80VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

r*
JOHN H. MOORE, , 

H. A. Hoard, Agent.Ice notice that Leslie Eslick, of Rock- 
Citÿ,1 occupation, d6ctbr, intends to ap-

Tak !»iffore*‘>r
hr. BERT RISELEY,

, 1 Jacoo Jacobson, Agent.

.> %well
ply for permission to purchase tH* following 
described lands: 1 Commencing at a post 

^planted at the S.E.,_ çorner .of.flee. 20. Twp. 
24, thence 86 chains north, .80. chains west. 
80 chains south, apd 80 chain's east to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or less. x>

Dated Sept. 16, 1611.

cor
and RENFREW

T£ke notice that Mabel Todd, of Vancou
ver, occupation, lady, Intends to apply Ifor 
permission to purchase the* ‘following 
scribed lands: Commencing,at a post plant
ed at the S.E. corner of Sec. 6, Twp. 28, 
thence iiorth to T.L.8.7063, thence frest along 
T. L. arid north to north line of said SeC. 6, 
thence west to N.W. corner of Sec. 5, thpnc^ 
aouth tb S;W. corner, thence east to .-5.E. 
corner of said Sec. 6, containing 600 acres 
more or loss.

Dated Sept- 18, 1911.

COAST RANGE No. 1LAND DISTRICT f
de-

v Take hotice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman, Intends to epfcly for 
'tt licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: CoinT 
menclng at a post plantedNabout 40 - chains 
east and about 60 chains south of the south
east ^corner of T.L. 38164, Renfrew District, 
B.C.; running north 80 chains; thence east 
8Q chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

Dated August 2nd, 1911.

B.C.M. No. 6
OF » ^ŒTôS^TBirTVICTORIA ' Take notice that thirty days after 1 

I, Edward C. Moljpy, of Vancouver, 
.prospector. Intend to apply to the As? 
Commissioner of Lands for a lice- 
prospect for coal and petroleum 
the following described lands:— 

Beginning at a post marked 
■S.E. corner,” planted at the S.W. co 
location No. 6. thence horth 
thence west 80' chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains to p 
commencement.

Located August 25, 1911.

ELMER J. HARLOW, 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent.: Take notice that John Harlow, of Seattle, 

VTCTOMA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT . occupation, farmer, intends to apply for per- 
OF COAST RANGE ONE mission to purchase |h* following described

lands: Commenping at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of Sec. *31,‘ Twp. 34, th#ice 80 
chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
south, and 80 chaîner east to point 
.menfcement, containing 640 acr

Dated Sept. 18, 19*1. ,

LESLIE ESLICK. 
Jàcob Jacobson. Agent.

Take notice th#t Jameâ Mortimer, of Per
ry, occupation, farmer,, intends to apply for 
permission* to purchase the following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed at the S.W, corner of Sec, ÎK, Twp. 24, 
thence north, 100 chains, more or less to 
the south line ‘of T. L. 37067 thenpe east 
to E. line of Sec. 26, thence S. Jo. T. L. 
36037. ’ West to northwest corner 
T.L.86087, thence south to south l\ne 
24, thence west «to point of beginnlr 
tain ing 646 her 

Dated Sept.

VICTORIA LAND 
OF COAST

DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
RANGE ONE

RENFREW LAND DISTRICTMABEL TODD, 
v- à “Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

80
de-

John H. Moore, of Vic--es, more or Take notice that 
tôria, B.C., lumberman. Intends to apply for 
à licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the. following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted at the south
east corner of Lot 269, Renfrew District, 
RC.it- running south 80 chains; thence east 
80 chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement.

Dated August

Taker notice>hat Bertha Todd, of Vancou- *^r-IPJl1 nfrfL*?0^ 
ver, occupation, housewife, intends to apply » Ü niîïïî, fiî
for permission to purchase the following de- “fn weeV ehains
scribed-lands: Commencing at a post plant- SJJîSiiJïf*' 4 » n°a~°int OÎ Com"
ed at' the S.E. corner of Sec. 6, Twp.» 23. mencement, containing 820 acres, mpre or 
thence 80 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 5TLiiliq-llt 
chains south, 80 chains east to point of a^ea sept*
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less..^' .. .....
. Dated Sept. 18, 1911.

JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.

JOHN HARLOW, 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT ' 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

- B. C. MOLmm RENFREW LAND DISTRICT
of COAST RANGE No. 1 

# E.C.M. No
Take notice that thirty days aft»r 

I, Edward Q.' Molloy, of Vancouver 
prospector, intend to apply to the As? 
Commissioner or Lands for a licen 
prospect for coal and petroleum on and

Take notice that John* H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman,, intends to apply, for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: Coin- - 
menclng at a post planted near the south
east corner of Lot 262, Renfrew District, 
B.C. ; running east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains to point of commencement.

Dated August 1st, 1811. -a

of-Sec. 
ng, con-

more or less. 
1913.

jw,
Take notice that Tpbe Harlow, of Winni-* 

peg, occupation, farmer, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.E. ,corner of Sec. 32, Twp. 
thence 80 chains morth, 80 chains west, ,80 
chains gouth, a.nd* 80 chains east to begin
ning, containing 640 acres,' more or less.

Dated Sept. 18, 1911. v
:'V TOBB HARLOW,

^Jacob Jacobsom Agent.

7th, 1911. _y
JOHN H. MOORE.

H. A. Hoard, Agent.

15, 1911. JAMES MtaVTIMBR,' 
Jacob Jacobsen,.Agent.HAROLD JOHNSON. * 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent —
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE
CT 24. RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John IÏ. Moore, of, Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman, Intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 

the following described lands: Com
post planted at the north- 

Lot 259, Renfrew District, 
uth 80 chains; thence east 

80 chains; thence 
of commencement.

VICTOMA LANDj DIOTMCT—DISTRICT

s notice that -Elmer Todd, of Granger, 
occupation^ farmer, intends to apply for per- 
missron^to purchase the fpllowlng described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at the 
ÏÏ;E-4.c<2rner of 30- Twp. 24, thence went 
8° chains, south 40 chains, east 80 chains 
and 40 chains north to beginning.Dated Sept. 14. 1911. ^ *

'r‘ ELMER TODD. 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

the following described lands:—
Beginning at a post marked ‘‘F 

N.E. corner,” planted at the S.E. con -
. BERTHA TODD, 

Jacob Jatiobeon, Agtent.
Take notice that Dora Jacobson, of Van

couver, occupation, lady, intends to. apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commenting at a 
planted at the S.E. corner of Sec. 12, Twp. 
23, applying for the whole section, contain
ing 640 acres, more or. toss.

Dated Sept. 17, 1911/
DORA JACOBSON, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

rake’ .JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard; Agent.

location No. 6, thence running 
chain*, thence west 80 chains, th 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to pu 
commencement.

' Located ^August 25, 1911.

VICTOMA LAN» DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE|1

i RENFREW LAND DISTRICTTake notice that Andrew Jacobson, of 
Vancouver, occupation, carpenter, interil* to 
apply for permission -to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Comlnencing At a jaost 

1 anted at the S.W. corner of See.;.‘lIl,^Twp. 
applying for the whole section eùcept 

what may be covered by T.L^8766t, coritatn- 
ing 600 acres, more or less 

Dated SepC 17, 1911.
ANDREW JACOBSON. 

Jacob Jacobson, Agànt.

menclng at a 
west corner of 
B.C.; running so 

,80 chains; thence north 
west 80 chains to point 

Dated August 8th, 1911.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRMiTr^DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

E. C. MOL LOT„ Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vie- „ 
torla; B.C., lumberman, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at: a post planted near the south
east corner of Lot 262, Renfrew District, 
B.C.j running south 80 chains; thence, east 
80 chains; thence north 80- chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement. 

Dated August 1st, 1911. .
JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Heard, Agent.

_ COAST RANGE No. 1 

E.C.M. No. 8
Take notice that thirty day* aft-r <i 

t, Edward C. Molloy, of Vancouver b 
prospector, intend to apply to the A?-:* 
Commissioner of Lands for a J' ■ 
prospect for coal and petroleum on m i 
the following deecribed lands: —

Beginning at a post marked "j. 
S.E. corner," planted at the N.V. curn< 
location No. 7, thence running 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 

chains, thence east 80 chains.
Located August 25, 1911.

Take notice that Fanny Harlow, of Ever
ett. ocupatlon, lady, intends to apply for per- 
rnlaelon to purchase th*: following described 
lands; Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of Sec. 83, Tatj>. 24. thence 80 
chains north, 80 chains west,, 80 chains 
south, 80 chains eaat to- the beginning, non-' 
Tal nine 640 acres, more or lee*.

Dated Sept. 43, 1811.
FANNY HARLOW, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

JOHN H. MOORE.
H. A.. Hoard. Agent.' VICTORIA LAND 

OF COAST
DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

‘RANGE ONE
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE ONE ' RENFREW LAND DISTRICT
Take notice that Clara B. Biggs, of Ta

coma, occupation, lady, Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the ’following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post Want
ed at the N.W. corner of Sec. 26. Twp. 24, 
thence south Ï0 chains, east 80 chains, 
to T. L. 87,067, thence following T. X. 
and north to north line of Sec. 28, thence 
west to point of commencement, containing 
600 acres, more or less.

Dated Sept. 14, 1811.

^,o"r1^yth^t.fc„B/Si,”V^:
mlslon to purchase the following .described 

enclng at a poet painted at the 
corner. Sec. 4, Twp. 21, thence *0 

, w«4t. 40 chains south, 8« .chains east.
800 tLe^oîr» t,°e»e,lnnln‘- conta,nin»

Dated Sept. 1,8, 1911V

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C.. lumberman, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and. petroleum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted at the south
east corner of 0Lot 77, Renfrew District, 

-B.C.; running north about 40 chains: thence 
east about £0 chain»; thence south about 
chains; thence" westward along the shore 
-line to point of ebmmencement.

Dated August 3rd, 1911.

m VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE lang”’"N.

r. Take notice that Amelia Jacobson,
- couver, oemtpation, housewife, iritonds to
V- »ly for permission to purchase the following

described ,lands: Commencing at. a post 
planted at the Jî.E. corner of Sec. 9, Twp. 
23, applying for the whole section except 

x wh^t may be covered by T.L.37063, contain» 
"*\ Ing 860 acres, mote or less.

Dated Sept. 17, 191$.

of Van-
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

notice thkt ^Johri ' H:{ Mriwfe, : of 'Vic- ^

ap-

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSES 80
40Take

torla, B.C., lumberman,'intenda t® apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over th# tolloWing. described lands: Com- 

.^menclng at a post planted nbar, the north
east corner,of Lot 4, Renfrew District, B.C., 
and running we»t a^out 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement. . .

Dated Ajfgust 6th, 191$.
JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Hoard, Agent.

MOLLOYE. C.FLORA BIGGS 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent. COAST DISTRICT, RANGE 1 COAST RANGE No. 1CLARA E. BIGGS, 

______________ Jacob Jacobson, Agent.
VICTORIA LAND'DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE ONE

v,CTOR<£

Take notice that Josephine Powell, of 
Vancouver, occupation, lady, intends to applySOTsatiMsss©:

®;E' of 8ee.ll, Twp. 34', then c.
80 chains, west. 80 chglno, eouth so 

chains, and east 80 ehalna to point 
mencement. 4 

Dated «épi 1*. 19$1.

V JOHN H.* MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.Take notice thatN thirty days after date, I, 

Edward C. Molloy, of Vancouver, B.C., pros
pector, intend to apply to the Assistant 
Commissioner of Lands for a lipence to 
prospect for coal and petroleum" on and 
over the following described lands r*

10. Beginning at a post marked "E.C.M's 
S.W. corner,” planted at the south-east cor
ner of location No. 9; thence 6ast 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south' 80 chains to point of 
commencement. v .

Dated August 26th. 1911.

f- , E.C.M. No. 9
. Take notice that thirty Jay"
I. Edward. C. Molloy. of '»«• 
prospector, Intend to apply ■ 1 .
Commissioner of Lands tor a , ■ ■ -
prospect for coal and petroleum on and ov 
the following deecribed lands: ,, ,,

Beginning -at a post marked t. 
N.E. corner," planted at the '■ c 
location No. 8, thence running 
chains, thence west 80 chains, then:
80 chains, thence east SO chains -■ . 
commencement. •

Located August 25, 1911.

AMELIA .JACOBSON, ? 
' Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C.. lumberman, intend» to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over thé following described lands: Comt 
menejng at a post planted at the south
east corner of Lot 77, Renfrew District, 
B.C. ; lsunning about 40 chains ndrth; thence 
west about 80 chains; thence soutlr about 10 
chains to shore-line: thence eastward along 
the shore-line to point of commencement.

Dated August 3rd, 1911.
JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Hoard, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND 'DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE Take notice that Ebba Jacobson, of Van

couver, occupation, housewife, Intend; to ap
ply t«r permission to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands : Commencing at a post 
planted at the N.E. corner of Sec. 12, Twp. 
28, thence west 180 chgins, more or less 
to T.L. 87,064 thence n^rth to shore thence 
fallowing shore easterly to east lin<6 of Sec. 
18, thence south to point of commencement, 
containing fractions of sections 13, 14 and 
15, Twp. j$3, containing 800 acres, more or

ne. R. Jacobson, of Van- 
painter intends to/tup- 

ply for permission to purchase thé following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the N.E. corner of Sec. 11, Twp. 
28, applying for the whole sectibn, contain
ing 64» acres, more or less.

Dated Sept. 17, 1911. r > ^
OLE. R. JACOBSON, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

Take notice that Ol 
couver, occupation, of com-

RENFREW LAND DISTRICTLViP. ■'
JOSEPHINE POWiELL* Y 

Jàcob Jacobson, Agent notice that John H. Moorç, of VJc- 
toria, B.C;, lumberman, intends t<f apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over 'the ‘following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted near the south- 

“east corner of'Lot 267, Renfrew District, 
B.C. ; running south 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains ; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement 

- Dated August 6th, 1911.

/ EDWARD C. MOLLOY.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE oSb ”CT E. C. MG

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT
Dated Sept. 17. 1911. SAYWARD LAND DISTRK„„Jak9.,notic; that Roy Sullivan, of Tacoma

at the S.E..corner of Bel. if. ?Wp 24 tSSS 
north 80 chains, west SO Chaîne eriuth So 
chaîna and «east, 80 chains, to point of 
commencement. t-,

Dated Sept.. 16, l9ll.
ROY SULLIVAN, 

Jacob Jacobson, Agent

VICTORIA LAND DISTRlCT-rMSTRICT 
-;r OF CQAST RANGE ONE

that Jennie Biggs, of Van
couver, occupation, lady. Intends. to apply 
for parmlaPion to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plaht- 
ed at the S.W. corner of Sec. 7, Twp. 33, 
thenCe east to, T.L.87063, thence following 
said limit north, west; and north to north- 

corner, thence west to T.L38683, 
following said limit south and west 

e of Sec. 7, thence south to point 
commencement, containing 500 acres,

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria. B.C.. lumberman, Intends to apply far 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 

* over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about 60 chains 
south of the south-east corner of ,Lot 3, 

B.C* ; running north about 
60 chains to the south-east corner of-Lot 3; 
thence east "60 chains ; She nee routh about 
80 chains; thence westward to po.pt of com-

EBBA JACOBSON, 
Jacob Jgcobson, Agent. RENFREW LAND DISTRICT Notice is hereby given that 30 fl 

date I intend vo apply to the Mu 
Lands for a licence to prospect for 

the following
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 

OF COAST RANGE ONE
. Take notice Take notice that John H. Moore, ofc Vic

toria. B.C.. lumberman, intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about -80 chains 
west of the north-west corner of Lot 4, 
Renfrew District, B.C. ^running west about 
80 chains to north-west c 
thence south', 80 chains;
20 chains to shore ; thence 
chains along shore-line ; thence north about 
60 chains to point of commencement.

Dated August 7th, 1911.
JOHN H. MOORE,

. , H. A. Hoard, Agent.

petroleum under
lands in the Saywa d District- <
1 (3910). Commencing at a post p ■< 
the west bank of the Qulnsome Ri'f 
60th parallel of latitude near the sou 
corner of Timber lease No. 4 8. then 
north 80 chains, thence due west “>o 
thence due nuth 80 chains, thence d> 
80 chains tD place of commencement.

Dated September ^y

’ SAYWARD LAND DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that SO da'.? 
date I Intend to apply to the Min - 
Lands for a licence te prospect for c > petroleum under the follow ng des 
lands in the Say ward District. Giai
2 (3909). Commencing at a_ post pla. -;
the north-east corner of Timber te 
48, thence due west 80 j:hal,1f’_f 1 on

74 chains, thence due east 80 
due north 74 chains to place

JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent.Take notice that James Hendry, of Ta

coma, occupation, farmer, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follpwtfcg de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post .plant
ed at the S.E. corner of Sec. 4', Twp.22, 
thence north 80 chaîna: * west 80 chains, 
south 80. chains, east 80 chains to t*e point 
of ^beginning, containing 640 acres, tnore or
e*Dated Sept 8, 1911.

Renfrew Dlatrlct,

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

thence orner of the Lot 4 ; 
thence west about 

westerly shout
-f mencement.

Dated July 81 si,* 191 i
Take notice that John H. Moore, 6t Vic

toria, B.C., lumberman, Intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the, following described lands: Com
mencing at a pest planted near the south
west corner of Lot 266, Renfrew District, 
B.C. ; running south 80 chains; thence eaat 
80 chafa*; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commencement* 

Dated August 6th, 1911.

lin
v,ctomoaf ti_^cT^riB,cT 60a$ JOHN H. MOORE.

H. A. Hoard, Agent._ more or lees.
Dated Sept. 18. I9ll.

z , .

K v-4.
Take notice that Norg-JBeweH, of Vancou

ver,' occupation lady; intends to apply for 
permission t.o purcha*c the ' following 
scribed lands: Commencing at a poet plant
ed at 'the N~E. corner of Sec. f, Twp., 24, 
thence west ^80 chain-, south 80 chains 
east 80 -chains, and north 80 chains to
point of famtiaieement, -------
ecres. morts of lésa 

Dated Sept, lfa 1911.

JENNIE BIGGS. 
Jacob Jacobson, Agent.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICI1—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

RENFREW LAND: DISTRICT, • JAMES HENRY,
_______________Jyqlj Jacobson. Agent.

ria land district—distBict
OF COAST BAÇTGE ONE

/Takè notice that Maud H#r.ry, of Tacoma, 
occupation, lady, intends to apply 
mission to purchase the following descrt$> 
ed lands: Corifmëncing àt ppst planted at 
the S.E. comer of Sec. 5, Twp. 22, thence 
80 chains north, 80 chains west, 86 chains' 
south, 80 chaîne east to the point csf begin
ning, containing 640 acres, moire or lés*, 

ated Sept. 8, 1911.

de- Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C*, lumberman. Intends to apply for. 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum* 
over the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about 60 chains 
south «rof the south-east corner of Lot 8»Y 
Renfrew District, B.C. ; running north about 
60 chains to the south-east corner of Lot 3:» 
thence west 80 chains;"* thence south 40 • 
chains; thence eastward along the shore-tine 
to point of commencement.

Dated July 81st. 1911.

VI CTO . x RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

thence east 80 chains, south 80 chains, west 
80 chains, and north 80 chains to the beglJ- 
mostly lake81” 80 aLreii more or less. 

Dated Sept. 12. 1811, *
ISABEL SWARTZ,

___________________ » Jacob Jacobson. Aga^t.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF COAST RANGE ONE

JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Hoard, Agent. Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic

toria, B,C.. lumberman, intend» to apply for 
a licence to prospect far coal and petroleum 
over Umsz. following described lands: Co 
menclng at a post planted at the sou» 
west -corner of Lot 288, Renfrew District, 
B.CV and ranging north 30 chains; thVnce 
west SO chains; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to peftit of commence
ment.

r - Dated August 8th; 4811. x/

containing 640 for.pey-
RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

th-»» / NORA POWELL . 
Jacob Jacobson Agent.

VICTO,S#
Take notlc* that James Powell, of Van- 

f"mer' «-tend, to apply

sd at the N.E, corner oTs.c' I T^p l?, ^:
*or the whole section, contatnln* «to 

acres, more or lesa 
Dated Sept 11. 18U,

Wl*Ë3& fowrll,
Jacob Jacobson. Ascot.

south 
thence
mDaCtedeSeptember 20thv1911ViLKLxs

» Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman, intends to apply far 
a licence to prospect for cottl and petroleum 
over the following described ldndg: Com
mencing at a post planted near the southr 
west corner of Lot 266, Renfrew District, 
B.C.. and running north SO^fchains; thence 
east 80 ch|*lls; thence gouth -80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement. *

Dated August 6th,- 1911.
JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Hoard. Agent.

?
JOHN H. MOORE,

H. A. Heard. Agent,z MAUD HENRY, < 
Jacob .Jacobson, Agent

rara
Take notice, that Maud Lister of Vancou- 

ocçupatlôn, dressmaker. Intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed at the S.E. corner df Sec. 6, Twp., 22 
thehce north 80 dhalne, west so chains, 
aouth. 80 chains, eaat *0 chains, to the 
■point of beginning, containing «to acres 
more or less.

Dated' Sept «, 1911. =

LAND districtV SAYWARDJOHN H. MOORE.
‘ H. A* Hoard. Agent. Notice is hereby given that 30.day. 

date I Intend t.o f0, ,„k! a
Lands for a ll“nce|t" "Sns d„ ■ 
petroleum under the following _ 
land. In the Saywavd District. '
3 (3911. Commencing at * v° l .. 
about one mile west (on the 5Wh P» 
latitudel front th® 5*duel West along said 50th parallel
to the western boundary of Ttobe.
No. 48, thence due nortll.„ jcSsn 
boundary of Timber lease No..48 dup s„u;!1 
thence due east 80 chains, th°” .nt 
80 chains to place of commencem

Dated 21st S.ptember,^91 hriLKINS0N.

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman. Intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 

*ver the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about 88 chain's 
south of the south-east corner of Lot 3«4. 

.Renfrew District, B.C..-tinning eaat .88 
chains: thence south *8 chains; thence west. 
88 chains: thence north «0 chains to point 
of 'commencement. , ' ' . .
'Dated August 2nd. 1911.

JOHN H. MOORE,
H. A. Heard, Agent.

: -• ; <■; •»

VICTORIA »
OF ■ RENFREW LAND DISTRICT

- ------- • •
>■ v- Tsk* notice that John H. Moore^-.ol Vic
toria, B.C.j- ^.umbprmttn, iptenda to apply for 
é licettce to prospect for coal fnd petroleum 
over ttis following described lauds: Com
mencing at a post planted at the north-east 
eor6<er of Lot 3. Renfrew pistrlcjfc B.C.; 

nnlpg c south 80 chains; thence west 80 
,aln*> thence north 80 eh ai ns; thence east 
^hàtns. to point of commencement. *

> Dated: Jaly 29th, 1911’.
>: ‘ JOHN H. MOORE,

He A. Hoard, Agent.

Take notice that Jessie Sullivan^ of Van
couver, occupation; housewife. Intends to ap- 

. / Ply for permission to purchase the following
described lands: Commencing at à poet 
planted „at the S.E. corner Of Sec. *16, >Twp. 
24, thence north 80 chains, west 80x chains, 

80 chains, and east 80 chains'to point 
mmencement, containing 640* acres,

ver,

RENFREW LAND DRHtRICT
uth

of Take notice that John H. Moore, of Vic
toria, B.C., lumberman. Intends to apply for 
a licence to prospect for coal and petroleum 
over the following described . lange: Com
mencing at a post planted near the south
east ebrner of Let 267, Renfrew District,

VICTORIA LAND 
- OF COAST

DtSTWCT—T^TBICT

notice that Mathew Cook, of Cal
gary, occupation, farmer, intends to apply

more or 
Dated Sept. 15. 1911. 89 cJESSIE SULLIVAN; 

Jacob Jacobson. Agentm MAUD r LISTER. 
Jacob Jacobaoy Agent. -
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TALK WITH SARAS BERNHARDT.'

Hz . £ . 2 .,Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has temporarily 
transferred* her '*1salon’# frpfti Paris to London.

' Sh.é now bolds ltin jkCs|a^S^esshtg-rqonFi jBL....... ........ ................... „...... ..
At the' Coliseum, says the 'London Standard. )■ r -K ■■.'■. ..v> • • y-:-■ ^;-XT"-/; .... ' .......... - -

*■** "«lancholy w,=ct d( the naval Wship badly and-mMvcnly distributed. He ha, great *

Ma«T n PekkSr Sorrow à hundred 5 Mes have;been ahyfhing but dispfe^l with the pubject of-th’e conquest of the air. France :
duamtances woultPbê wâitine to see her before the event. In a few brief moments'vthe tin- “plumps” • for aeroplanes. , Germany still be-
or after the performance and she would do' wieldy. monster at Barrtfw seemed to prove be- lieves in the huge lighter* than air cruisers,
her best fo rereivc them all yond djstussion all that the disciples of the. England’is nibbling at both. It is our accus

er ,= at rnliseiim that a renrpspntn hesyier-than-air machines have been saying tomed spirit of compromise, and we may yetIt was at the Coliseum that a représenta since -the naval airship has .been under con- fintj that the national trait will serve us Well y

rsa «ta» æ,m v - ■
oF the rich

Ü5È. shÏTs ,o c’ay 4Sw==k H? ato- A=*4»v«, how brfly .hat ^rHcdlar-m^j:'W„ time when =o mm* ■
noon performance over, she had another re, =>>'"= was.constructed. and no more. money was spent by the very rich on their
hcarsal of “Fedoa” in prospect before-her sec- England has experimented comparatively babies as is foe .case today,
ond'performance of ‘Slodora” in the even- little with dirigibles, bin what, experience she . The best cot, blankets, for example, fifteen 
;ng. - • * \ x, has had has been of the saddeçt and most dis- ,pr twenty years ago, could be purchased for

One would say that these four events in a couraging- hind. Tfie big machines have -$io or $r5-the richest people never thought ' ̂
day were sufficient to fill up the tune of the come î° estant grief, and the smaller ones do of . paying more.. But-nowadays the child of
mL „r,»rcrpt'ir nersori bur thev seemed to notcoimt against the big, scale on which ex- great wealth reposes in hand-woven Kussian
weigh lightiy on Mme. Bernhardt, who found 'pertinents have been conducted-in France and blankets of a peculiarly soft and fine quality
time to receive a dozen friends, while talking Germany. The Lébâudy airship,^which made ; ; that cost fro* $50 to. $75 apiece,
of'her plans for the' future and of thiflgs in stich a fine flight from Pans to Famborough, v The çots themselves m some nurseries costs
general. Conversation .was constantly broken collapsed at the moment sue was entering-her a small fortune- Antique cots are extremely
oft as one caller after another was ushered into shed immediately after the. completion of the fashionable today, and a genuine specimen of a
'the dressing-room, where thé dressers, very voyage. After someifionths'-work on her sixteenth or seventeenth century carved wood-
much used to this sort of thing, did what they she was brought out again, add collapsed on a emcot might cost anything from $5,006 to $10,-
could at odd intervals,; but- the centre and oh- housetop at the - first flight. The Clement- ‘ 000, according to its' shape or design,
ject of all this attention ft ever. forgot in taking Bayard, which had preceded the Lebaudy in a Every night'the baby, heir to one of the

conversation where she had left, off flight from France to-England, has done noth- wealthiest’peers in England ieposes in a cot
ing since. It completed its journey to Earn- for which ah American millionaire offered’the
borough, on wagons, and the great shed on baby’s father $60,000; the cot is four hundred
Wormwood Scrubs, which .cost £10,000?' re- years old, is made of oik,5 arid is beautifully

. mains untenanted,1 and a monument to what carved. It has been in the peer’s family 'for
might have been. The history of the naval the last three hundred vears.
airship is. fairly well knowq. rr$lievIt^s.;bjBcn The modern cot, with its cashed, gilt post-
buildiqg for sdmè two years, lias cost a great ers and lace curtains, is much cheaper .than an
deal of money—nobody quite knovVs what to antique one, and can be bought for about
£50,000 or so—and broke m two as soon as $r,ooo. ’ .

■she emerged from, her haven;of steel. Such is To these expenses may be added the cost of
the story of the first “cruiser of the air” built real down pillows, at $25 each ; the finest linen 
in JEngland. lace-edged sheets, at $75 the pair; and hand

worked coverlets, at $30 to $35. Nurseries 
nowadays in “the houses of the very well-to-do ' 
are fitted with bathroom's fgr the special use of 
the babies.

The baths are lined with the finest marble, 
and inlaid with quaint' designs for the enter- *a
tainment of the little bathers' when getting -»S

■ their morning and evening tubs: There are t?
baths in'some nurseries in London which cos*

. from $500 tp $1,000, according to the quality of 
" the fnarble aftd inlaid work.

Then there are, of-course, special bath soaps 
at 75c a square, which suffice for or.c bath 
only .and soft “baby” bath' towels, that cost

•$10 Apiece.■PlL. ■...■fl
“But, though th; children of the very rich. 

nowadays are reared amid greater luxury and 
splendor than ever they were, these little heirs 1 
to great wealth are not specially to "be envied 
whilst they are.in the nursery, at all events.

One of their trials is the burden of clothes 
that is heaped upon them. From the day of its 
birth the child of great wealth is nowadays hap «v'- f 

^smothered in lace and silk. And the fact that 
the lace may cost $250 a yard,, and the fine
spun silk about $ioo, jloes not lessen the bur
den.
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' "fUne,; ihjbu&h the idea of successfilfly design

ing such vessels has been dismissed b.y most 
as impossible. But it has been found less dif
ficult to design an invisibl^ airship than an tin- 
discoverable battleship. Warships are paint
ed a dark ominous grey to" make them practi
cally, invisible, and yet, without special tele: 
scopes pr binoculars, stationary vessels, not 
even emitting smoke, can tie discovered at- a 
distance of about' six miles. And battleships ' 
are mtich less formidable than the future in
visible war-airships, for the latter, it is claimed,

». will be able to travel over, sea and land aftd 
create destruction everywhere without being 
observed. -

It could hover bwer an army encamped, ob
serve the whereabouts of ammunition and 
stores, thé tents of the commander and his 
generals, and- hurl deadly explosives with , 
minute accuracy from a height of one mile. 
Floating across .the encampment from one 
principal point to another! it-, could ^continue 
its destructive erusadê, be. r'éj^pMIBl&f6i' the 
extermination of many thousands, the destitue- * 
tiion of all explosive stores, and then flit away 
even without having been observed by the 

-overwhelmed enemy below.
Possibilities of Destruction

—- üWi
Extraordinary though it may seem, patent 

rights have been granted in England for an 
"improved airship” which Will be invisible 
says the London Daily Telegraph. Though 
the improved airship is to be much longer than 
the leviathan liner Olympic, yet at a height.of 
1500ft it will be detected with the greatest 
difficulty, and at 3000ft. it will ,be absolutely 
invisible', though less than a mile away.

When an aeroplane is a mile away, it rqust 
be remembered, the biizz df the engines fan 
be heard, so' that weiie no attention devotee to 
the motors the whereabouts of the novel air- _ 
-hip might be detected even when the vessel 
.•self was invisible. But silencing devices, 
now common with the best motor cars, will be 

Virilized for the engines,-thus assisting the de» .
in his scheme for the production of an 

ail-hip .capable of complete self-obliteration.
The inventor is Baron Adam Roenne, well 

r.own in England as an airship and naval en- 
ineer. The main principle upon which the 
vention is based is the equalization of light 
d shade. The cover) or envelope of the air- 

is made of chromium, a metal possessing 
'ighly-polished surface, which is perpetual- 
retained by. a (covering of transparent 

■ h. Therefore;' the metal is equivalent to a 
ror, and it is by reflection that the invis- 
;ty is obtained. The surface and sides of the 
-bed envelope naturally must reflect the, 

ne color—bright or murky, according to the 
; her—as its environment, and thus be in- 

. hie'. It. is with - the lower part of tW pol
ed balloon, which reflects* the'earth in' . jts 

■ii ror, that the main difficulty of the inyen- 
encountered. Being darker; than the 

the reflected earth must cause this part 
the huge envelope to stand out prominent- 

the lighter atmosphere. This «difficulty 
nx ercome by making the sides of thé keel, . 
;ich is to be as long as the balloon, also re- 
cting mirrors; and by ’placing on the keel 
angular longitudinal ribs.
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•f iSUpon a modern war fleet, representing, say, 
30 millions of money, to say pothing of the 
thousands of men on board,.it could also oper
ate with equally disastrous effect. .From its 
attack the vessels would be entirely unprotect
ed. To bombard the air at random would be 
the'Shly means of retaliation, but only, by lqck 
could - the airship be destroyed, and directly 
shots were fired the air-vessel, would .mount up 
another mile, when it would be practically out
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f'Dying to Go Up' in an Aeroplane'”
Amongst Other tilings she talked of avia

tion and the great progress it had made in 
France. *T aih dying of 'desire to go up in an

, . r aeroplane," she said, “bitt I have neyer been
of range, yet still able to contmue its onslaught - ableHt0 „t anybody to take me. I have often 
UP°" the defenceless war fleet. arranged it, or thought it had been arranged,

Through the extraordinary strength and bnt a| the last moment the aviator or some-
lightness Of the metal which the inventor pro- bod else Has always exçBsed himself. Nobody
poses to use for the envelope, the airship will seer£,s wjning to take the responsibility. When
be able to ascend to ah enormous height. This j was at gan Francisco they told me time after
metal has a breaking strain of 25 tops per time, just to pacify ttié, I suppose,. that |

- square inch, which is more than half the should be taken up tomorrow, but tomorrow ,
strength of best steel, the strongest metal in never came. I have never been up, and do
use. It possesses greater - resistance against noT suppose now that I shall ever leave the-
oxidation than any other base metal, and the earfli in an aeroplane.”
secret of its production is rigidly- preserved. «]<a Grande SaralV" here 'broke off a mri-

. Though almost as strong as steel it is only one- ment to discuss a wig wj^th her theatrical cos-
* fourth ifo weight. It is an alloy of several tumier, but returned to the subject of fhe aero-

metals. Another important circumstance plane. ’ “France has,' "done splendidly,” she
which makes it compare favorably with, the said, “and the army and,jhe nation have reason
present and more popular fabric cover is its to be proud of the progress they have made,
absolute imperviousness to hydrogen. No gas But sometimes one feéîs almost sôrry that it
whatever can escape, _attd consequently the has come. One reads-r6L these gallant officers
danger of fire disappears. The success of the a,rd pilots who are killiyi, and it seems a heavy
improved airship, so far as its invisibility is 1 price to pay. The neufiorder of things brings 
concerned, will be mainly due to the discovery many tears iri the wake df success and enthus-
.of this remarkable composition. - iasn\”

* From aviation the conversation turned to 
golf. 'The report that «he wai going to take 
up that exercise was true and tintfue at the 
same time, she said, because she played it a

was àt her coast
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The Dream of Inventors -Slince to 
a.nd over France’s Verdict

In France the -wreck of -the British naval 
dirigible has passed almost unnoticed ; people - 
are occupied there with a much-gre,ater naval 
catastrophe. But there is no doubt about, 
-what France thinks on the subject of dirigi
bles generally. Two years ago-the Minister 
for War, at that time the late, General Brun, 
deceived a “dressing' dv " by- the Senate be- ^ 

-cause he had- not got many dirigibles as 
Germany. -This was jiist after the^disaÿfer. to 
La République, in' which the crew of four were 
killed on the spot. But France cares nothing 
for dirigibles now. - The whole-hearted 11a- 
tional support whit-b" for a year^nd, foprê has ; 
been solid behind the aeroplane has-been fur
ther strengthened by the great success of tlie 
aeroplanes in tlie army manoeuvres which 
have just finished. This is-how,M.-Charles 
Humbert, the well-known senatot, who fol
lowed the manoeuvres, writes on the subject 
of . the aeroplane versus the dirigible :

“Naturaljy this experiment on a great scale 
of every method, of aerial locomotion has fur
nished a decisive opportunity to compare the 
respective values as engines of war of the 
‘lighter than air’ with; the'‘heavier than air.’

i, v‘If the dirigible could still count in the 
army, a few Sturdy supporters' I imagine that 
it mtfst have lost them during the ^ast .week. 
Even in the .most favorable atmospheric con
ditions the dirigible does nothing that cannot 
now be done by’ the ’aeroplane much more 
qu#kly and at less'cost. Nobody will contest 
die splendid services that hive* been rendered 

-by the aerostatic.corps, but it is time to recog
nize that ‘the lighter than air’ seems to have 
accomplished all that it can evèr hope to do. ;

“Costly to a degree, both in ’ construction 
and upkeep, extremely fragile, and at the 
same time of such enormous dimensions that 
ft is not possible either to leave it in the open 
air or to find it any shelter apart from the 
places-specially constructed for it; needing 
such apparatus for refilling it with gas thaCthe 
operation becomes almost an impossibility 
away from the usual base, the dirigible seems> 
the more one sees of it, to offer an extreme 
vulnerability to the projectiles df the adver
sary. In a word, ;it is out of date. Perhaps 
the ordinary spherical balloon may i'n the 'fu
ture be useful as a ‘school of altitude’ for avi
ation pupils, but that is all v^e must, expect ' 
from the ‘lighter than air.’ ”

V '
marked "BVC.M.'a 

» mHe due n 
tlon Nd*. 3, 

thence
MWith the aid of these ribs the keel, reflects 

: e shades of the air on to the lower part of 
e balloon above, and thus obliterates the re

acted darkness of the earth. In other words, 
equalizes light and shade. So that, there 

ill be no recurring shade shown on the bot- 
of the keel, this will taper to a point. By 

: his means, the airship will always take the v: 
vcilor of its surrounding elements, and be in
visible. The device has- been submitted by 
the inventor to the officials at the Greenwich 
Royal ObservitQi^ç ytfiçt ."declare that ut is 
certainly scientific and certainly practicable.'

Invisible airships; like invisible battleships, 
cave been the dream of inventors for a long
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ceiice to THE IMPORTANCE OF HYGIENE. In the first department he gazes through 

microscopes, at' the first cell of life. From stage 
The Berlin correspondent of the London to stage he follows its development, watches it
indard writes : The International Hygiene divide and take form, and sees the beginning •

inhibition at Dresden, at present being visited' of bone structure; In one room he can corn-
many thousands of people daily, might well pare the extraordinary strength and toughness
c been termed an exhibition of progressive of the thinnest- bone fibre* with that of the
ure. for its scope is so wide that.it covers Strongest wood: He learns the component

; radically every development of science apd parts of, bone substance, and is made to under- . 
(iustry affecting the daily life of mankind. stand how the failure of one of these parts

subjects treated range from model light- renders the bone weak and soft. He sees, for
and heating systems and sanitary town instance, a le£-bone, in the composition of

aiming down to the sterilization of milk and which the necessary quantity of chalky sub
evils of tight garters and braces, and in stance is-.missing. He sées how this bone is
case the extent and manner of'the effect nnabforto support the constant weight of the
human health is plainly demonstrated. body «upon It, gradually assumes a curved ,
a show place pure and simple the Dres- shape, and rèstilts in the disease «Commonly

vci ! exhibition takes its stand; in the first rank, known, as. “bandy-legs.”
the eighty acres,of ground which it covers In another room he finds a gigantic model

been laid out with the most careful and of the Ijuman heart with all its marvelous'
ni.nie sense. In one respect the exhibition pumping machinery and valves displayed in

> even a marked improvement upon the gen- ' working order. A gr^t vessel containing 730 
nl rule, for it has escaped the somewhat pints of liquid shows mm-the-amount-of work 
ixed and heterogeneous architectural ap- clone by-the heart in .half afi bpWT .By’^uUing 
-arance which is characteristic of most exhi- over a levet, on the other end of which is a 

Over, twenty architects worked for weighted ball, the visitor gets an idea of the 
1 any months designing the different build- , effort put forth by the heart every 30 minutes 
igs and halls in accordance with a predeter- in pumping these 730 pints through the body,
ined scheme, and the result is a harmonious I11 anotherxroom he can examine by means

: chitectural whole, all the buildings being in >. of microscopes and .enlarged illustrations the 
>c style of the classic temple. The only ex- life of the blood corpuscles, follow their growth 
vptions are the foreign sections, situated in and development! and watch their battles with 
lie Rue ties Nations, whfch naturally present the microbes of disease. The model of a giant

iheir own national styles of architecture. , ear enables him to follow the progress of
The exhibition has been divided into five sound through the outer ear to the drum, its 1

classified sections, viz., Science Section, His- transmission from there over three delicaté
iory and Ethnography Sections, a Sports Sec: bone pieces to the inner eat, and thence along
ion, and a Popular Section. In all these sec- the complicated nerve system to the brain." I11
011s the corresponding and highly developed^ the model of an eye of tremendous propor-
idustries are represçnted. This distribution. tions he can examine the marvelous lense with
nidi has been very carefully thought out, has which Nature has equipped him. And in
e special advantage that it takes account of studying these different parts of himself the
vied powers of comprehension. For exam- visitor learps what is harmful to them, and

. it at once appears appropriate that the Sri- against what they should be protected.
' :e Section, as well as the section which ap- Other sections permit the scientist to study

the general public, should be separ- * the latest -sanitary methods for the preserva-
!y treated, each quite for itself. In the lat- tion of health, and the engineer and electriciaq
the exhibits are adapted to the under- to examine the rfewest mechanical-and electri-

iding of the average layman, while in the cal apparatus and follow their effect upôn the
ner are matters chiefly, interesting to pro- lifç of the people. The chéfoist may study the
ional men. composition of foodstuffs and- observe what
The Popular Section deals with the human is nutriment,*what is waste, and what is poison;
ly and offers the greatest' interest to the or- In the history section the progress of hygiene
irv layman.* This section is housed in a . * is traced from the dietary laws of Moses down 

i^nificent temple, over the portal of which to the present day. I11 the sports sections are
inscribed the words “Der Mensch” (Hu- specimens of the sporting tackle pf all na-

uitv). At the end of the great central hall tions, and the athlete may learn to what extent
rds a colossal male figure, with its out- he may indulge in Certain exercises to the bene-
ii'lied arms raised to Heaven in the search fit of his muscles and heart, and at wliat point
nowledge of itself. The figure is done fo tlie same exercise through excess becomes

d. and is perfect in its symmetry and pro- harmful. One interesting exhibit in this sec
tions. In the different departments ppete- tion is a. portable swimming bath of respecta-

... off the central hall the visitor can follow ble dimensions, provided with its own engines
construction of the human body from- the for transport. The same engines dri-^.e the ne- -

't beginning to the complete and finished cessary pumping machinery, and can create an
"‘11“ *" artificial wave three feet in heipht

great deal already when* she 
. retreat of Belle He.

Plans for Pfiris Season
Mme. Bernhardt tfieri-' gave an - outline of- 

her plans when, a month from now, she will be 
back in Paris. She would open, she said, With 
“Lucrezia Borgia,” .Victor Hugo’s play. “It 
will be the third finite,“'she said, “that I have 
appeared in this play,' which has not been re
vived for many years. It will begin on No
vember 20, and promises to be a superb pro
duction. The models ■ of two of the scenes 
bave beën sent to me hère in London, and I am 
delighted with’ them. They are gorgeous, and 
just is wanted. v

“After that I shall revive Rostand’s ‘Prin
cesse Lointaine,’ and i expect that M. Rostand 
will be coming over to London soon to see me 
on the subject,” •

After producing “Fedora” the great actress 
intended to conclude her London engagement 
with a two week’s production of “Le Procès de. 
Jeanne d’Arc.” But she would not confess 
that because two weeks were to be devoted to 
“Jeanne d’Arc” she has any preference for that 

•plav. “I have no favorites,” she said, “or, 
radier, the piece that I am playing at the 
ment is my. favorite!- to be immediately de
throned as soon as another role comes along. 
But I like the trial scene -in “Jeanne d’Arc" 
very much ; as much as I like Hamlet. It is 
so simple and so direct in its appeal to the 
emotions. Everybody who sees the young 

•girl fighting hopelessly for life with her grim 
and prejudiced judges must feel the emotion 
of it.”

I. C. MOLLOT.

No. 1
A well-known doctor informed the Press 

that some time-ago the infant son of a wealth* 
financier was brought to him suffering from 
convulsions. The baby arrived attended by 
two nurses.. He was wearing a, magnificent 
lace and silk robe that cost at least, $500. The 
garment buttoned roqnd hfs , nçck, and "the . 
weight of it( hanging from his peck.had brought 
on the attacks of convulsions. .

This luckless child of wealth had a rattle iff * ' -
his hand, made qf gofd and ivory, that certain- j
ly did not cost lees than sfnr , -

“But there is marty g child,” said the doc
tor, “whose parents cannot afford to pay more *
than'a pefin’y jor a rattle, whom this baby mi1- 
H «maire might have envied.”1 • ‘ *
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No. I
At the coming Durbar cerembntal Queen 

Mary will appear in the same robes and crown 
that she wore at the Coronation, but to the 
gems m. the crown has been added the fam- 
our K6h-i-noor, out of compliment to the In
dian Empire.,

mo-
. •

ty days after date,
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' V, .
The marvellous gem crowned the head of 

an Indian Emperor 5,600 years ago./ It passed 
from one Imperial line to another, until it 
beçî^ne the treasure of Jhe Punjab, and then 
fell, into tfte hands of the English, who sent it , 
as a trophy of conquest to Queen Victoria. " 
thus giving point to the Indian paying thai'
“Who holds the Koh-i-noor holds India.”

In India the superstition, obtains that if 
the diamônd is worn by a man dire disaster 
will befall, him. while if the wearer be a wo
man fortune will shine upon her for the rest 
of her days. / .. .

So stfbnjy is the, belief in this legend that 
when it was* announced that- tlie late King 
Edward intended to have the gem set in his 
cfrown many leading, Indians petitioned his 
Majesty to give up tlie idea. -,

ThS result, was that the Koh-i-noor instead 
of appearing m the King’s, crown was, mount- *
ed in Queen Alexandra’s diadem. It has now 
been transferred tp the crown of Queen Mary, ^

,v. - -—0 ——— .y ... "He
“How did ^ou happen ,to lose out ?”
“Some of -my, misguided friends got up a* 

automobile procession-for foe,” explained thd ■ «
candidate. “Most of the voters,, however, have ‘ Vt
no automobiles.”—Kansas City Journal.. - %

- ' ‘r ’ tfi--
Potatoes that, show 'a violet tint as said to 

be .the highest in nutritive value.
... • • - ?

Germany’s Policy 
M..Humbert’s opinion, With.but little ex

ception, is that of tlie French army and,vof 
France. In England the great mass of opin
ion is certainly on the side of the aeroplane 
and against the dirigible. Avjation has un
doubtedly made strides in England, whereat 
aerostation has , not advanced a foot: The 
comments of those well known in the aviation 
world on the subject of dirigibles generally 
and on the way in which the naval airship has 
beep built in particular are not lacking in 
vigor. But the dirigible, in spite of its many 
misfortunes in England, France and Germany; 
still has strong supporters in England, as 

•Baron Roenne has fotmd, whose proposed in
visible airship was describèd in these tohutibs'- 
two days ago. Baron Roenne, although he 
flies an aeroplane, thinks that the lighter than 
air machine is much superior to the heavier 
than air. Against the king series of* airship 
disasters-in Germany he'puts the big list 0% 
fatalities with aeroplanes, and,, above,; alV 
points to the fact thift the Schwaben, -the 
latest and biggest Zeppelin, tan-during July, 
August and September a highly,profitable pas
senger service without any kind of mishap. 
The British naval airship, die points qut, broke 
her back as soon as she emerged from the shed 
simply and solely because the weight was

;1. *
E. C. MOLDOT.

At the Stage Door
And here the,crowd in the “salon”—“all 

you young people” as the great Sarah called 
them—had the signal to retire while she 
changed the gorgeous Byzantine robes of 
Theodora for those of every day. But she had 
not finished’ with her admirers, and when"ten 
minutes later she emerged from the stage door 
with a large picture hat covering those tresses 
from- which a short time before she had pluck
ed the jewelled stillettô of Theodora, there was 
a little crowd waiting to see her step into her 
motor car.
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m Foremost amongst them was a 
young lady who attends every, performance, 
afternoon and evening, and who always wants 
at the stage dtior aftenvards for the great art
ist to appear, with a world of .adoration in her 
eyeÿ. And how few qf us would take such 
hopia'gc so simply and unaffectedly as does the 
great Sarah,.who, to put the interviewer at his 

takes up the dagger of Theodora and 
shows him how she turns aside the blade when 
she stabs Marcellus through the heart? an ac
tion' which she confesses gives her a little 
twinge of apprehension to this day*.
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The reason a man needs a lot of new clothes 

when he gets married is because they will hâve 
to last him a long time.—Galyeston New* fi
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Flannelette Garments for
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Women's f*~ior ■& , i' $*■' W4r'
- ., ............... ................ %mb

7St VALUES FOR 50f>
‘ 500 Pairs Glace Kid GloVes, in colors na*ÿ,. 

slate, green, red, beaver, brdwtr afilT tan. 
Two-clasp length, and regulatly sold it per - 
pair, 75c. On sale today at .50f

$i.a5 VALUES AT 75*
500 Pairs of Glace Kid Gloves, pique sewn and 

two-clasp length. Colors beaver, tan, 
brown, slate, navy, green, white and'-bfiick. 
Regularly sold at $1.25 a pair. On sale to
day -at, per pair ......................................;75*

■ Womenduct ■ tM• f
Flannftette Skirts for Women, made of so'- 

white flannelette, and finished with a tuckc 
flounce. Price . .

Women’s Gowns, made of-soft white, pink and 
blue flannelette, generously cut Sped .1—

-- sp Xs-l.«/• -.VI
■e-jell m — ..........65-4

Vx$vi • if
TT . X

Today we will demonstrate out three-store buying powers by offering a special purchase 
of 200 Women’s Long Coats in heavy tweeds end plain cloths at prices much below their real 
value. . •

65c
Women’s Gowns, made of heavy flannelcv-, 

in colors pink, blue and white. The yok- 
neatly tucked and set with insertions. All 
sizes. Price 91.00

There? is such a diversity of styles arid» colors to choose from that it is impossible to de
scribe them all with any degree of, satisfaction; but you can depend on finding a garment that 
will please you.

Women’s Gowns, made of extra good quaim 
flannelette, in O. S. SpecialNew Shirt Waists at Prices 

Hard to Beat

91.25
Women’s Gowns, made of heavy white flan 
. nelette, with handsomely embroidered yoke 

Price ......91.75<s:|| Delaine Shirt Waists, in cream and brown, are 
JJ plain tailored, have box pleat down-centre, 

with covered buttons showing through, and 
tliree wide tucks On either side. Link cuffs 
and detachable soft coliars. All sizes. Price

|| each .......... .......... ............................9^-*50
Lustre Shirt Waists, in colors black, navy, 

cardinal and reseda green. Have box pleat 
III" down the front and cl listers of* pleats on ' 

either side. Per garment ........ ; .91*50
Flannelette Waists, in very fine shepherd’s 

checks, fastening down the left front and 
|| frimmed with black pipings. They have 
Hi long sleeves, link cuffs and high detachable 

collars. Per garment ............ -91*00

Underskirts, made of good quality flanneletie, 
with a soft finish. Colors pink, blue an 
white. All made with deep flounce. I> 
sizes 30, 32 and 34. Price, per garment 50c

Night downs, made of extra good quak 
flannelette. Large sizes. Price....91.75 

Women’s Draw'ers, in white and pink flannel 
ette of fine quality, and finished with fril
same. Price .............................................. ~

Women’s Drawers, of soft white flannelette 
and finished with frill of embroidew
Price ...........................................................60Ç

Women’s Drawers, made of heavy flannelette, 
extra O. S

r
AT 923,75* you can have your choice 

from some of the smartest models1-7 1 t. •
pf the season in tweeds, Venetian, 
cloths,'and diagonal coatings, valued 
at $35 a garment. We consider that 
this line includes some of the -best 
values that we have offered so fat 
this season. , ,

AT 914.75 there is a large assortment to choose 
. from, including values up to $25. These are 
amongst the most popular coats of the season. 
They come in brown, green and grey tweed mix
tures, some reversible with plain roll and military 
dollars, also with collars inlaid with velvets or 

matins, yyhile a few are in plain navy, blue »cr 
green Venetian' cloth in smart tailored styles.

AT 9®-75 there is a large selection of 
Heavy Tweed Coats, chiefly in 

' browns,.* greys and green mixtures,
- also a few in plain cloths. They are - 

semi-fitting, have notched revers, 
storm collars., patch pockets, and 
are trimmed in a variety sof styles, 
and include values to $17.50.

1 01
50c

v
75?—

Coatings and French De-; Woqaen^ Underwear Sup-1

Rubbered Silk Raincoats, for MenMen’s Dressing Gowns, House 
Coats and Knitted Vests

= >

laines—The Newest at k
—- - •-—- — km

erior Qualities at 
Moderate Prices

•*» ■

$17.50 Values Today $10Popular Prices .
French Delaines, in dark and light ground 

shades, fancy border designs. A° good 
rahge to choose from, at 65c a yard and 5Ô* 

Blanket Coating, in colors cardinal, navy and 
brown. An excellent quality. 54m. wide.
Per yard ...................................... ^..........9^-00

Blanket Coating, in fancy mixtures of grey, 
„ fawn; and green, 54m. wide. Per yard 91*50 
Coating Serge, in colors scarlet, 

green and cream. All 54m. wide, and a su
perior quality. At, per yard 

Reversible Coatings, in tweed mixtures and 
plaid designs. A fine rangé of colors to 
choose from in this lot,. 54m. wide. Per 
yard, $3.50, $2.50 and

Women’s Underwear, in white and natural. . 
Vests with long sleeves and high neck, 
drawers to match. Per garment, $1.25 
and.......... ............... ................................. 91*00

Women’s Vests, in white only. Have high 
necks, long sleeves, çnd are made of a beaut 
tiful smooth finished mixture of wool and 
cotton, just sufficient cotton being used to 
give the garments a far better wearing qual
ity and to prevent shrinkage. Per
ment ........ .. ................................. ......

Women’s Vests, with high necks and long 
sleeves. A heavy grade of- ribbed under
wear that comes in white and natural colors. 
Per garment .......

EXCELLENT QUALITIES AT REASONABLE * 
PRICES

Our display of Men’s Dressing Gowns and House Coats 
has never been so complete or included such remarkable 
values as at present.

The materials include brocaded silks, merino wools, 
fancy eiderdôwns, meltons and cheviots, in a great variety 
of colors and designs. Made up in the nêwest styles sftld 
trimmed with fancy cords and braids. t '

We invite you to inspect them. They are warm, dura
ble, "eomforta’ble, and make excellent gifts for men. A 
price and a style to please all. From $25 down to 94.75. 
Men’s Knitted Vests, made up in .all the newest patterns 

and shades. They button close to the neck and are a» 
ideal garment-for Winter wear. Thejr are made of good 
worsted, are knitted back and front, and may be had in 
all sizes from 35 to 44. Prices irofn $3.50 down
to .......... . .............,:.... 7......... 91.75

Here is an opportunity to purchase a good Rubbered 
Silk Raincoat that will prove to be particularly useful this 
Winter.:

They are absolutely waterproof and extremely light 
—thé whole garment not weighing more than ij41bs.—and 
can be rolled up small chough to carry in your pocket with
out risk of cracking or splitting the garment.

They are all made of heavy, pure silk twill, all the seams 
are double sevyn with silk, and after the garment is finished 
it is rubberized by a process that makes it absolutely water
proof and reliable.

Our buyer claims that it is impossible to speak. tor 
highly of the excellent qualities of these garments or of 
their advantages over the old-fashioned heavy oilskins. The 
fact is that we have too ’large a stock and propose to ad
vertise the garments by disposing of a quantity at less than 
cost price today.

Regular $17.50 values for 9IO.OO.

navy, moss,
gar-
75*91.75

......50^92.00
Kg?6 An Important Sale of Trimmed Hats at $2.50, $3*75 Y‘
m V

and $5.75 Saturday „ .A '
z Oriental Rugs and Art Curtainings atSaturday in the Boot and Shoe De-!

These are -mostly Gage Outing Hats, and come in speh a diversity, of styles that it is impos
sible to accurately describe them in this advertisement, so we refer you to our prindow display on 
View Street. They are all the very latest modes of the season and are, beyond all' doubt, the 

, best values that we have offered this season. ' '
Tempting Prices Todaypartments--Special Attractions

Oriental Rugs, in a variety of rich designs and very attractive 
colors and a variety of sizes up to 7 x 4ft. These rugs wi' 
last a lifetime and retain a good appearance. Prices rangin' 
from $60 down to ................. . ...........................................

* Men’s Bluchers, made of good box calf. Have medium or heavy 
weighf so|es, and are regularly sold at $3.00. Special for Sat
urday ......... ................ ............  ........................... 91*R5

Boys’ Boots, Bluchér style. Made of strông box calf and neatly 
finished. These shoes are remarkable values, are strong, 
durable and comfortable. Sizes x to 5 per pair $1.50, sizes II 
to 13 per pair $1.25, and sizes 8 to I0J4 per pair........ .. 91*00

MEN'S BOOTS AT 93.50 AND 94.00
* At these prices we are carrying? one ,of the largest and most 

inclusive stocks that we have had for a very long time. There 
is such a variety~of shapes to choose from that it is hard to, tell 
you what they àre like in this advertisement, but we invite you 
to inspect the goods, and if they don’t appeal to you as the best 
values that you have seen, ypu will not be pressed to make a 
purchase. You can choose from a wide range of styles in tan" 
and black, many in the neW waterproof leathers. • - - 

All sizes at these prices, $4.00 and $3.50. (

Prices—92*50, 93*75 and 95*75.4
A*

99.75
Printed Curtaining, in a variety of handsome designs and rich 

colorings. Many have neat border effects and are 40!n. wide 
Good values at, per yard ........................................................ 25c>

Mci^s Underclothing at from 1-3 to 1-2 Usual Price 

Today—The Stock of Messrs. Pauline & Co., Cretonnes, in_a variety of rich designs and colors. Are 3_oii.
wide. Per yard 

Spot and Figured Curtaining, 36m. wide. Have neat little de 
signs and good values at, per yard

35o

Yates Street, Purchased at a Great Saving 20C

, Useful Baskets—Priced Low TodayWe have been fortunate in seduring the whole of the stock of Men’s Underwear car
ried by Messrs. Pauline & Co., who are retiring from business, at a much lower rate than 
we expected. This enables us to place on sale today, some of the best values that we 
have had for a long time, many of the garments being offered at less than half-price, while 
npt a single garment will be sold for more than two-thirds of its regular value.

*

7T
„ l Laundrÿ Baskets, made of heavy willow sticks, closely

are oval shape and have two strong handles. Various sizes, 
at the following prices : $2.25, $2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, Si,_90c 
and.................................. ................... .........................................

Market Baskets, in various 'sizes, made of closely wcAen willow 
sticks, and have strong handles. Prices, according to size, A'- 

* 40c, 35c and...........................«------...... ............................ 2
Butchers’ Baskets, very substantial and various sizes. Price

750
Soiled Linen Baskets, square shape, are a good heavy make, ha 

cpver and solid wood bottom, natural color, and come in a x 
riet)* of sizes. Prices each, $4.50, $3.50 and.................92-50

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

woven,

Wrappers and House Dresses in 750

Prints and Ginghamj ] «

Undershkts, in plain or stripe sanitary 
wool, fleece lined. Sizes 36, 38 and 40.

- Worth 50c and 75c a garment. Special
today .......................................................25^

Penman Brand Shirts and Drawers for 
Men, medium weight, light and dark nat
ural wool .mixture, soft finish. All sizes, 
and worth /75c a garment. Special Price
today ..'. .>. ;................50<?

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers, heavy, elastic ' 
rib.'natural color, all sizes and worth $1,25
a garment. Special  ........ .. 50^

Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, heavy 
weight, natural color, pure wool. Sizes 
36, 38 "and 40. Worth $1.50 a garment.
Special today ..........................75f

Lamb’s Wool Drawers fbr Men, medium > 
weight,''Sizes 36 and 38-only. Gool value 
at $1^5 ptèr garment. Special today 75? 

Lamb’s Wool Shirts, heavy quality, dark 
tan. Sizes 36 and 38 only. Regular $1.25 
a garment. Special today-.'......, .75^

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in heavy lamb’s 
wool. Shirt size 36 and drawers size 34 
only. Shirts are double-breasted and dou
ble-back. Drawers are double, and worth 
91*50 a garment. A bargain if you re
quire these sizes at, per garment . .91*00

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, heavy natural 
wool, elastic rib. The shirts.are double-; 
breasted and come in sizes 36, 384 40 and, 
42. Regular values $1.50 a garment. Spe
cial Sale Price............ ................. .9I.OO

Shirts and Drawers, in medium and large 
sizes only, made of very heavy lamb’s 
wool in natural color. Regular value 
$1.50. Special today : ............. ... .9I.OO

Light Weight Shirts and Drawers, made of 
fine natural wool, are three-quarter 
length, shirts have long sleeves and come 
in sizes 36, 38 and 40 only. Regular $1.50 
values. Special today....

We have just received a shipment Of house dresses and wrap
pers made of good gingham and prints. There a^. several styles 
to choose from, some with Dutch necks and short sleeves aftd 
others with long sleeves and high necks. The colons include x 
blues, black, brown, red and pink in stripes, checks and a variety 
of neat small designs, sotitfc trimmed with bands of plain cham- 
bray and others of a plainer order. Every garment ’represents 
splendid value, and all sizes may be had up to 44 at the bust. 
Prices $2.50 down to- 91*35.

each, $1.50, $1.25, $1 and

Another Shipment of Fish Nets JustVeilings ioi 10c Sljpday
On Saturday we will offer for sale 500 yard» of Fancy Veilings, 

in all the leading èha'des and Worth 35c a yard, at.. „ :... 10y

Hosiery Department — Specials for

35c
Arrived

These come in colors black, white, grey, pale blue and chan 
pagne, 42 in. wide. ' Make fine overdress. Per yard, 91*25.Î

*< Torchon Laces and Insertionsif $Saturday 91.00%
M r ✓

Women’s Cashmere Hose, in all sizes, plain blSck, fast color, her
pair ...................................................................• ^.... ,U&>ê

Fancy Lisle Hose, for women, a variety of colors to choose from
Per pair .......................................... .......12V*

Boys’ Hose—1-1 rib, plain cashmere, fast colors and good value 
at, per pair ..................... ........................

REGULAR $1.00 AND $1.50 PER DOZEN—TODAY, PER
YARD, 5*

V V

David Spencer, Limited
...............  ‘ - 1 1 ^ ' ' ..... ....  ■’
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You can

sertibn, made of pure linen and regt^arl 
dozen yards. Today/per yard, 5?.
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